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10*33 ~ Call to order and opening address.

GPSITIITG JlDDRJSS,
.

At the District Forester's meeting in Salt Lelre

there was some discussion of the question - "Do Super-

visors 1 Meetings 'pay?* They pay just as fire protec-

tion pays ~ in the damage that would-be done if we

didn't have them. Suppose oach one of you stayed in

his headquarters and on his Forest for three years

straight, without meeting and talking with other Super-

visors or with District Office men. Isn't it a foregone

conclusion that your viewpoint would narrow, that your

sense of the relative importance of your own troubles,

financial, administrative and personnel, would hecome

warped? T7ouldn't you look at every ottder or now policy

solely from the point of view of its effect on your Forest?

In time we would have nineteen little Kingdoms pulling

nineteen different ways each jealous of eighteen others

and resentful of any outside interference with its affairs.

mien this happened we would cease to have a Forest Service,

But we have a Forest Service - one hig machine

steadily wording toward one set of clearly defined objects

with one set of policies. It's strictly worth while to

put in a day or tiro once a year realizing that. Before I
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say anything about the progre&s that the Forests in District 5

have made I want to say just a word about the progress of

the Forest Service - and espe-cially the achievements of the

Washington Office. It's hard for us to realize the diffi-

culties under which theso men have to work. They can't

deal with men and things aw we do "but must do their work with

stories about men and tilings on paper. They haven't the

satisfaction of riding over a well "built trail that they

have planned and constructed. They don't get a chance at

that splendid exhiliration that oomes at the end of a vic-

torious fight against c, had fire where your organization

has swung into line and your fire plans have workod like

clock work* They sit all Summer under electric fans and

plan and fight and scheme to keep alive the Service while

it is "being attacked on every side "by men working from

puroly political motives. It's a thankless JO"D they have
*!

"but if they didn't do it and do it well our organization

would "be split wide open. If we've done anything at all

out hero it is "because the foresight, the resource, the

nerve end the decision of the Forester made it possible for

us to do it

taking the proper discount for pride in our

Forests and pride in our work I think we can honestly say

that here in District 6 we have made a distinct advance in

one direction at least "business management of the Forests.

This, to my mind, has shown itself In three different ways -





in the clarifying of our stumpage price policy, in the In-

crease in efficiency of our fire protection and in the wider

application of the principles of "business economy to the use

of our funds.

When we met last v7inter the fog which had sur-

rounded the mysterious processes of stumpage appraisals was

rapidly disappearing. Principles were "being substituted

for hunches. But it was not until February that Assistant

Forester Greeley, after getting all the help he oould from

all si:: Districts, worked out the clear cut principle of

the operating profit - Of course this general policy has

always "been supposedly in offeet , "but "before the clarifying

process v.
ras completed there was no possible way of telling

whether a stumpage price was off 25$,' one way or the other.

Apply this small amount per thousand to the Sierra Sugar

Pine sale and you get the astonishing figure of $200, 000*

which one man's poor Judgment might lose the Government or

sting the operator*

Ifow, theoretically at least, there is only one

factor in fixing the price on any given block of tiober

which is left to individual Judgment - and that is the per-

centage of profit. Sven here danger from an error in judg-

ment has been EinimizecL by the adoption of a standard profit

percentage for average conditions of risk.

With the definition of the principles of fixing

initial prices came the working out of the principles of





read 3 \ist ing rates at five year intervals on the oasis of

tlie unearned increment accruing to the stuinpage with safe-

guards to the operator against increases in the cost of

production, against sudden drops in the market and for a

reasonable operating profit during the life of the operation.
T

7hile this liills off any chance of competition "between Govern-

ment sales and private stumpa.ge as a speculative investment,

it offers an entirely nev: clement of attractiveness to a

class of investors we want to reach - that is a reasonable

profit reasonably safeguarded during a term of years.

The result hi,s been immediate. Three such con-

tracts have "been signed covering terms from ten to twenty-

two years and a total stuinpage of one billion, seventy million

feet. OT "better proof could be aslied of the confidence of

the careful investor in the business ability and integrity

of the lorest Service.

T
.7e made a real step ahead in protection efficiency.

For the season we had only 2 fires lesc then the highest

number on record - or 795. Only 3$* of these did any real

damage. 40^ is the lowest record for Class C r s we ever

reached before ,
- and best of all only 6550 acres of Govern-

ment timber land - Just a little over ten sections - were

burnec. over. The best we have over done before was 18,800

acres, about three times as much. This, it strikes me, is the

real vital test of our organisation. The protection on pri-

vate lands, on lands outside the Torect boundaries, and on





^
grass land and brush land ei:oept in Southern California, is

all with one idea in mind -to insure the protection from

fire of the public owned Forest producing lands for which we

are responsible. Probably five times the money could be de-

voted to this purpose if we abandoned all our outposts of

protection and concentrated on true Forest land'.! in Govern-

ment ownership. But I firmly believe that we can not do

this until we convince the public that all fires everywhere

are public calamities to be stamped out at once. Tftien the

public thinlcs this way private and State agencies will assume

their share of the burden, but until they do we must do it

and this e:rbra protection is a perfectly' legitimate charge

against the safeguarding of the Forest producing lands that

the people hire us to protect,

T7e will go further into the statistics of the

firo season later on. Just here what I want to point out

is that we are getting fire protection down to a business

and are beginning to linow that business. We have studied

carefully our past experiences , recorded and analyzed each

season 1 s results, and experimented in an intelligent way

until we have laid the foundation of a real science of fire

protection. Three seasons ago lookouts were an experiment,

jfifow they a:ro an essential part of our system. T7e have master-

ed the. first principles of telephony or enough to develop

OTO.' ootannmicatiQX* systems to a point of high efficiency. We

. are wording tfSfc- along the right lines other methods of com-
**'.

rnunication. There has been a vast improvement in the last
* . V .-
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two years in the way we have perfected advc.nce plans for
%

transportation, for emergoncj/ labor, and for the :uiclr

assembling of fire fighting equipment and supplies.

Perhaps the "best thing that ever happened to the

District was when we i;olie up to the fact that the Government

purse had a "bottom to it. 5?he old method of annual Spring

estimates for a total equalling the sum of the details of

the imagination of nineteen men did not inalre for economy.

7ith a fined total for the District to count on year after

year, the forest allotments "become only natter of the proper

weighing of their relative needs - In time these totals will

"become more or less definitely fixed.

Assuming that a Torest could use $00,000. a year

to advantage, "but there being only $ 700, 000. in the District,

and the Forest's share "being 0,30,000. what ic tlie most that

can "be "bought in protection, development and use with that

;

'

;1 30,000.? That is the question every one of you has had to

answer this year and it requires good hard "business sense to

answer it correctly - TThen all of you do the District will

"be running at lOOfj efficiency.

Before I get through patting you on the baclr, I

want to point out an entirely distinct line of progress -

that of efficiency in silviculture! work in the woods, v/ith

the enormous timber sale business in sight last Svjnmor it

was up to us to looli closely at our marking methods and malie
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sure thay were silvioulturally correct - to eliminate guoss

work and unreasoning precedent jxist t.s far es it was hjtoanly

possible. Accordingly two field parties were organized which

included the tost silvicultural talent in the Service - with

one of them was the forester himself. Before taking any

sample marlzingc on the Sierra Sugar Pine sale, the oldest

Government cuttings in the State were visited - some seven

years old - and the resulting forest studied. On some of

then it was plain that the marking was too heavy - on others

it v;as o.njally plain that the marking was too light - In

Doth oases without this study the methods used in these old

sales would hc.ve been considered perfectly good and would

have teen applied to the "dig new sales.

To secure yellow pine reproduction recuires a lot

of unotstructed ligit . These studies brought this out very

plainly. Therefore, the sample Bar!:incs made afterwerd shaded

out of the selection system toward the group system. _n open

stand of mature seed trees in the rev. and white fir type will

not teep down the hrush, or guarantee the future of the for-

est. Therefore, again in the sample markings the group sys-

tem rathor than the selection systen >7as followed in the high

fir type.

Another thing was learned in this Halting study -

T7ith the application of the forester's formula to stoipage

appraisals, the r eroenta e of species ia en important factor.

7





Hitherto v/o had been figuring out stumpa^e rates on the

percent age of species in the original stand. It die not

occur to us thi-./u our marking changed the relation of species

percentages to a material decree. But it does, and we found

out just how material a change it made - Hereafter v/e can

advertise no l^r^e sale until T/e have mc.de a sample narlrin

in the field to dot ermine just how the tot si cut will be

distributed aaionQ; the species.

The only real value of all this self con^re-tula-

tory talk is to find out where we are woa - If a man or a

company or an organisation puts in tlie "bull: of its time

counting its profits or loatinc over its splendid achieve-

ments, it's coin: to c:-:j6 tc grief.

ITe have n-.de re?-l progress a.lon csrtc-in

definite lines "but hcve T/e redone., the ideal alone -ny one

of them? Hhen each one of you can conie throu^ii tha sea-son

with 10(7,1 Claso .u fires, when each permit, sale or land or-

amination on your Torest is within a frc.ction of a cent per

unit of the lo\;est cost, when all of your sale areas are com-

pletely reproduced three years after cutting ancl when 3*011

Imow what is the minimum amount to leave per aero to accom-

plish this - then we can "be^in to erovr.

One thing we have done - we have sorted out our

ideas ancl shaken clovm onv notions a^out this aa& that phase

of oui worl: u,itil ;/e have a ^ood clean cut conception of the

8





Kbjeqts we are working for, and that is to give the people

the most for their money.

T

7e must deliver all the immunity from fire loss,

all the development of their forests and all the use of their

resources that the money they give us to do it with vvill buy.

.-jad how else cr,n we do it ere opt by continually scheming and

planning; and worrying abotit whether we are doing each line

of v/orl: at the lowest possible cost? ..nd you rre the nen

who have got to do that worrying. The 'Tc.shingbon Office

can and will take care of the policies of the Service, will

ride hard on legislation affect inc.: it and will stand off

its political enemies. The District Office will keep your

work correlated, will inspect it and from time to time will

suggest war's of increasing it.

But you are the men upon whom res'js directly the

burden of giving the people the nost for their money, '-ho

else but the Supervisor can know whether or not sales could

be handled cheaper per thousand if this ranger's headquarters

T,vere moved five miles up the creek and that one five miles

down? If a District Office man comes around and points out

things like this to you he is doin^, Supervisor's work. It

is the Supervisor's job to know all the time not only how

much every piece of work on his Porest is costing, but also

to be sure that this cost is the very lowest that will give the

results. He must have the kind of constructive imagination





that can visualize what would happen with his nen differently

assignee!., with their time differently distributee". "between

Jo"bc, with more men or with lo&s nen - Ciia liind of imagina-

tion that will see in advrnco dead riding time, extravagant

cost of materials or transportation.

And with this gift of foresight he must have the

ability to -jut the conclusions to which it "brings hir; into

effect. .,nd with the tools at hand I V/e are all up against

certain definite Unit at ions in this worli - call thorn red

tape if you li. e. In the matter of Civil Service regulations,

the statutory roll, the forage allotment, we hxive to take

the "bitter with tho sweat. In the matter of some legislation

we have to tar:e the "bitter with no sweet. 'j?he Supervisor

who BC.ys: "I could run ray Forest v5000. cheaper a year if

you will cut lay statutory force to seven men and promote all

seven to Ol400. a year.
;T wants to accomplish his results

with a wood-carver ',8 chisel when all we have is a "broad ax.

You ]~now the limitations as well as I do. It is

up to both you and me \;o "better our administration reoog-

nizing anc Ireeping within these limitations. You are here

to discuss ways and means of doing just that - How go ahead

and do it .

10:50 -' Appointment of Committees, "by Mr. DuBois.
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Press Committee, which will ta;:e care of t.ll newspaper

it ems
, and t al:e c c',r e of p r o c e e<linS :

Redin^t on ,
Chairman

,

Rider,

MR. SUBOIG:

There has "been considerable discussion on wheth-

er the protootion prize v/as properly a*:
r

ar<iec; &nd I believe

the method "by which the award should "be made should he de-

cided on "by the Supervisors themselves. I will therefore

appoint a Committee on Award of ?ire Prizes :

Hodge, Chairman, assisted "by

Hanrniatt

Bigelow

CharIt on

This Committee will submit a report before the

closo of the session, and their report, if approved "by the

the meeting, will "be the "basis for award this year and

also for the annual award of the prize.

OoEuiittee on P.o solutions :

Godwin

Rider

CharIt on

Kelley

Iledington

11





Entertainment Committee:

Kennedy, Chairman, assisted, "by

Bigelow

Ayres

. DUBCIS :

Mr. Riley, District forester, District E, will

talli to you for a few minutes.

BUSY:

Ivhave never "before "been fortunate enough to at-

tend ether Supervisors 1 meetings than those 'we have had

in District E; and when I receive authority to attend

your meeting, it v/as indeed a great f pleasure to me;

"because I felt I would have a chance to get a great many

ideas that would "be helpful to District E in our meetings,

Mr. Du3ois has mentioned the "benefit derived from

Supervisors
1

meetings; a^jd it is thoroughly fi^ed in my

mind that Supervisors 1

meetings are absolutely necessary

for the proper carrying on of the worlr* If there is only

one thing accomplished "by it, the question of the men

getting together and having a chance to tall: things ever

c.nd getting the other man r s point of view, it is an ex-

cellent thing and I foel that when we weigh the value

of the meetings we must talze that into consideration*

I have "been in the Forest Service for a long time*

I was in the land office for a while , then in the : :

IS
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Division of Forestry, The Service didn r t administer the

1/aticnal forests then, I was transferred from the old

Division of Forestry to the Reserve Service in the Land

Office. After serving awhile under tho Land Office I was

transferred back again to the Forest Service,

From 127 travels one thing in the Servico stands

out as cue of cur greatest assets, and which was lacking

in the old Land Office (lays and that is the esprit cle

c_orjDS^ of the Service. The necessity for something of

that kind is one thing that you can j t got around. The

acquaintanceship of the nen, the sore of family feeling

as far as the Forest Service is concerned is one of the

greatest things I think that we havo, and I think it is

one of the things that these Supervisors
1

neetings tend

to "build up. This feeling is one of the greatest factors

in the Service, and what we want to do is to valiie it;

see it as something real to "be held on to, to "be culti-

vated .

Gkntlemen, I thank you.

We will go right ahead with Mr. Peck T s paper.

Principles of Forest Efficiency,
Mr, Peck, cf District 3.

A year ago last suromer a study of rangers
1 work

13
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was made to determine whether or not the principles of

Scientific Management could "be applied to the fiold work

of the Service At the same tine a systematic reorganiz-

ing of forest forces in the District ras aarried on for

the purpose of increasing economy and officioncy. The

study, while purely preliminary in character, indicated

that the reorganization and cutting down of year-long

forces was justified "by conditions and the result seems

to vindicate the conclusions reached and the action taken.

For convenience sake, the standard, talren as a guide was to

place the District and each individual Forest
,
so far as

conditions would permit, on a self-supporting "basis as

nuickly as possible. For many reasons it was not assumed

that any Forest administration should stand or fall on its

net returns or deficit. Since the difference "between re-

ceipts and expenditures furnishes a very tangible and oasily

calculated standard ar index "by which to gage our progress,

it seems wrruh while to roake the Forests pay in cash returns

immediately and thus "be on the safe side. The other "bene-

fits of Governinont Forestry, whoso value it is impracticable

to eonputo in dollars and cents at present, will "be just so

much velvet *

There ere two methods cf placing the Forest

Service on a paying "basis: by increasing the income and

14
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by reC.ucin costs. I shall deal with the latter. Costs

may "be reduced, roughly speaking, in two v/ays.

(1) By arbitrarily cutting forces and dropping various

lines * work.

(2) By increasing efficiency in individuals and the

organization s that outs in force will follow logically

without sacrifice of quantity or quality of the work.

Scientific management indicates the second method*

The principlasd cf scientific management as worked

out by Mr. Frederick W. Taylor are as follows:

1 Development (by the management ,
not the workmen)

of the science of executing the work, with exact rules and

standardization of implements and working conditions.

* Gareful selection and training of workmen into

first-class men, and elimination of all men who refuse to

or are unable to adopt the best methods.

3 Bringing the first-class workman and the science of

doing the work together, through the management, and through

paying a bonus for efficiency.

4. An almost equal division of the work and responsi-

bility between the workman and the management.

May be summarized as: Science, not rule of thumb.

Harmony, not discord. Cooperation, not individualism.

Maximum output, in place of restricted output. The develop-

15
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ment of each man to his greatest efficiency and prosperity.

Under the now system of factory management, sev-

eral "Functional Foremen" - (teachers) - supersede the old

fashioned single foreman* Sach has his specialty and in-

structs the workmen.

Parallel to our organization. The Supervisor

with his force act as instructors or "functional foremen",

It is essential that all classes of field work

"be reduced to a common denominator so that the volume and

quality to "be expected of a ranger can "be standardized.

Until this can "be worked out it will "be possible only to

make general comparisons.

Many men in the Service are doing the same gen-

eral classes of work, Taylor holds that when two or more

workmen are engaged in the same kind of work, their methods

may "be standardized,

Selection of men is necessary Be sure, "by study,

that each man is adapted for the sort of work given him*

Keep an efficiency record for each man*

There should "be a distinction "between planning

and actually doing the work. One type of man required to

plan and another type to execute. In the case of Service

field work the workman (the Ranger) must necessarily als*

16
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have supervisory as well as executive functions. He must do

much of his own planning an well as executing*

Incentive to rangers under present conditions

must necessarily "be the understanding that they must increase

efficiency to hold their ;jobs.

Closer supervision is undoubtedly necessary.

Supervisory officer should know better "by study

and experience how to do a thing than the worlrman himself.

3ne great essential of Scientific Management the

Service already has - cooperation ~ "between supervisory and

executive force.

Increase cf individual efficiency "by scientific

management results in throwing portion cf men out of work,

arouses antagonism of workmen. Hen must realize, however,

that demand for highest possible efficiency is "bound to come,

The Forest Service is going through the same

stages through which the large industries of the country

either have passed or are passing, The first improvement

over the old boss method with the lowest possible pay, and

no instructions or encouragement to workmen ,
is the system

described by Mr, Taylor as that of "Initiative and Incentive",

The Service has end is still depending almost entirely upon

this system. While, as Mr. Taylor has remarked, great things

17





can "be accomplished by this system, no such results can "bo ;/L

secured, as under the system which ho has crystallized under

the name of "Scientific Management." One groat trouble has

"been in the Service that we have demanded the initiative "but

have not always "been able to supply the incentive.

The nost obvious way to adopt and apply the prin-

ciples of "Scientific Management TT

,
is to reorganize and cut

down year-long Forest forces, grade the rangers (thus cup-

plying the incentive) and increasing salaries for the higher

grades^ By thus "bringing pressure from above we will force

the field men to systematize their work and pay nost atten-

tion to the most important lines.

This calls, in ny opinion, for the district ranger

plan, Tho sizo of the district should depend upon the vol-

ume of current important "business rather than upon acreage,

with due regard, of course, for a physical limit,

Large districts under District Ranger with Assist-

ants have the following advantages:

Stability of Force

Mobility of Foroo

Lee soiling of Office Routine

Grading of Rangers

These large districts are without doubt a passing

phace of organization. Eventually, units of organisation,

"both Forest and Ranger Districts, will probably become small-

er as the increasing volume of business j ratifies this and
18





makes it necessary*

The nest striking thing noted in studying rangers
1

work is the great variation in the volume of work handled "by

different rangers,

The work as classified, should rank in relative

importance as follows:

1, Protective ~ duty to future.
Improvement work closely related,

2. Income producing "business,
3>uty to present*

3* Public "benefit ~ cut down time spent on this "by im-

proving methods and elim1.na.ting red tape,

4. Investigative work ~ This should be kept down to the

amount which can "be paid for from the profits of a Forest,

except in cases where an investigation is necessary tc in-

crease returns.

5. Rangors 1 maintenance ~ I place this last, not "because

it is the least important, "but "because I "believe we should

pay first attention to reducing time spent on it.

I should place the determining factors in locating

E, [District Hanger's headquarters in the following crcler of

importance;

1 Kaarness to supplies, mall and telephone.

-, Ea a: .Ties -3 to assistance for fire fighting.

3 to users*

4. Ueamess to important sales*
19





5. Uearness to good lookout points*

Office work, record keeping, etc., should "be con-

centrate-, in Supervisor^ office.

Over 50$ of time should "be spent on income pro-

ducing "business. This does not nean that the Ranger should

try to increase the charge against this class "by spending

more tltera. than necessary in handling it
,

"but if this class

is not sufficient in volume to occupy over one-half of his

time, it indicates that his District should be increased in

size or the force reduced.

To sun it up, the shortest cut to increase in

efficiency is the reducing of forces and increasing pressure

from above.

Study the worlr on each ranger district and see

whether tine is spent in accordance with the relative im-

port eace of each class. Determine upon a plan of reorganiza-

tion en a basis of this study, increasing the size of some

districts, possibly decreasing othars, using costs and re-*-

ceipts, volume of grazing, timber sale, free use and other

fcrsiness, as an incler.

In working rut reorganization, disregard personnel

cons lierat ions; base the schema upon business alone, - then

you will liave an ideal which you are satisfied to work toward,

even if personnel complications prevent reaching it all at once

20





Locate permanent headquarters with reference to

mail, "base of supplies, center of population, etc*, rather

than to any passing phase of business, such as a timber sale.

After this will come the detailed studies of

Rangers
1

worlr, after the order of so-called "motion studies".

Assign technical nen to study methods, doing different lines

of work, ouoh as marlring, scaling, handling free use, small

wood sales, otc. These men should then be detailed from

Forest to Forost to instruct rangers.

Record the worlr of each field man.

G-rado the forces and establish a suitable scale of

salaries oo that merit ancl increased responsibility can be

rewarded promptly.

In line with the foregoing, the result of an ad-

ministrative plan for the Jemez Forest shows decreased total

cost of running the Forest for the past year and greatly in-

creased protective force* This notwithstanding the fact

that the timber sale receipts have increased from about

$1400 in 1911 to 8600 in 1912. The Supervisor has found

it much simpler to handle his force as at present organized.

Figures for District 3 as a whole show that ex-

penditures are decreasing and there is a constantly increas-

ing variation in the size of summer and winter field forces.

This indicates, obviously, that more efficient fire protection

21





is "being secured in addition to the handling of the regulai

Porest "business , and at a smaller total expense than formerly.

Discussion.
In response to the quest ions which were aslrecl him

Mr, Peclr said:

That he would not decrease the allotment of a

forest simply "because it was a non-producer ;

That it was possible to rsimburse e Hanger in

other than a monetary way "by mailing' him as comfort able as

possible in his hone, and naming hiia foel contented;

That reconnaissance worlr e::copt on immediate

timber sale areas is a sort of luxury - constructive work

for the future ;

That he put protection first in import ance and

the economical handling of "business second;

That tliGy have "been using the Ranker districts

as the unit in District 3; and the Suporvisors are now

furnishing - some monthly and some serni-annually -

stateraants showing what their eirpenses and incomes have

"been. That they didn't e;:pect to rnalre every RcJiger district

seli-supporting, but that this plan maizes for efficiency,

unices the Ranger feel he is a "business man - just "because

he doesn't pay expenses is nothing against him;

22





That he won5.fi. try to have a Ranger's headquarters

so located that he didn't have to spend two days av/ay from

them when going over the district;

That on most forests he figures a Ranger's assist-

ant would only "be necessary for four or sin: months;

That on most districts the Ranger should do all

the head-\7orlr;

That a certain standard should "be recognized of

the amount and quality of work to "be required from a Rangor,

and oach man required to live up to it;

That the Ranger districts were based largely on

certain topographical units;

That the only yearlong man on these districts was

one District Ranger to a district
,
with about tvio or three

assistants to each Ranger during the fire season; and that

these assistants help the Rangers on administrative worli

part of the time;

That they practically divorced their protective

and administrative work;

That he felt that the yearlong force shouldn't

necessarily "be limited to the e:zact number of Ranger districts

that there might "be a yearlong district where topography and
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"business conditions wou^d warrant the employment of more than

one yearlong man.

DUBOIS :

The Chairman of the Entertainment Committee has

already done a little wor!:. About last llarch, we started

negotiations with the Edison liovlng Picture Company, which

finally resulted in picturos "being ta":en on the Sierra

national Forest Illustrating the work of the Service in

fighting fire. The picturos are now out. The Forest .

Service has "been presented with one film, something like

3,000 feet long. The pictures will be shown at the Marlzet

Street Theatre at 12:45 today, and I believe it would be a

good thins "fco S over there and soe how Reding on fights

fire,

12 : 10 - Adj oumment .

DvJBoi is
, Chairman

COST AITD SPPICISIICY:

1:30 - How the Angelos Attained 91$ Efficiency in the
Sis Lines of 7

.7orlr.

RLTOH:

Since efficiency rating on Sheet 17 is based on~

tirely on low units of cost and since they do not always

indicate high efficiency I feel that I should have been

asked to explain the low costs rather than the high of-
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ficionoy rating*

Some of low unius of cost on Angeles undoubtedly due

to the character of tho Forest and conditions o::isting there.

In part due to adoption of fow short out methods and a crude

attempt to systematiee the rangers 1 work and to concentrate

their efforts upon what we "believe the most important work

they have to do.

We work on the "basis that with our bi fire risk

and our limited appropriations and ranger force, our great-

est public service is preservation and protection of uater

sheds and existing resources; therefore, for seven months

each year during dry season, we subordinate all lines of

work to fire patrol.

If a man writes me for a special use permit,

and no emergency exists, Ranger attends to it when other

work calls him into the same vicinity. ^ special trip

may cost 15, "but he systematizes his work and so arranges

his trip to attend to other "business at the same time

that cost is divided among several projects.

Many rangers aro shifted in winter end no one on

their districts. We inform people liliely to want some

form of permit, of contemplated absences and all "business

is transacted "before the Rangers leave their districts.

I believe it pays to have rengers work singly;

result: districts are smaller and all business can more
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readily and more cheaply "be transacted. Long special trips

to TIG are thereby avoided.

If ranger is capable of handling a certain dis-

trict we never move him to another.

Offico ^orlr; On Angolos ,
wo relieve Rangers of

all office-work possible, a~ad they do not average 2 days

a month on office worli, 7o havo rough drafts of all lengthy

reports sent in to the office where they are typewritten

at a considerable saving of ranger time.

Haps are required with many reports. I found

some rangers spending half a day at a cost of ), getting

up a fancy map which, in all probability, would "be filed

away, never again to "bo referred to. Sxcept in special

cases, we instruct then to make a rough sketch map which

they can do in 10 minutes, and go on with their inoro im-

portant duties.

Since rangers and guards worlr singly, I allow

even guards to submit reports or issue permits. This fre-

quently aaves a long ride on the part of statutory men

and reduces the cost. Possibly report is not as complete

as it might be, but Supervisor can generally supply omis-

sions.

On other hand, believe in concentration of the
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moro important work, such as June llth, in one or two nen,

not only "because they are naturally botter c;ualified than

the average, but "because they become nore one. more pro-

ficient and can finish a job while a less experienced man

is getting started.

I found, several years ego, that rangers receiv-

ing salary checks regularly were very apt to overlook the

items rf cost and the ve,lue of their services in dollars

and cents, and I have repeatedly impressed upon them the

fact that, regardless of the nethod of payment, each job

they undertake costs just so rneny dollars, and I know

that this has "been largely responsible for sone of our

low itonro of cost for, after all, efficiency and low

costs depend largely upon the individual ranger and the

manner in which he arranges and performs hie daily wor::.

Discussion.

3c;4Q - Vhy the Monterey Jumped to Herb to the
Highest Hanlr en Sheet 17.

_
?or about 3& months the

Forest was without a supervisor and when there was one

his salary was at a minimum. In addition to this the

Forest had no Deputy *r clerk.

Reduction in Statutory Ranger Porce . Be ing

new men the rangers
1 rate of pay was not so great. As

they proved to be as efficient as their predecessors,





costs were naturally louer,

Large Ranger .Districts. The Ranger Districts

are large on the Monterey. This fact has a tendency to

cause the rangers to plan ahead "before making a trip,

in order that everything in need of attention may "be

cleaned up on ene trip.

Rangers Responsibility, The rangers have

"been encouraged in the idea that they are in charge

of and responsible for their districts. Small matters

formerly referred to the Supervisor have "been decided

"by the Rangor. This reduces office costs.

Favorable, conditions. Conditions during the

past year for the chances for low cct have "been very

favorable. Matters in need of attention wore in the

most accessible parts of the forest and took but

little time*

Discussion *f Sheet 17 started
by Godwin; I7iley explained just
what ends Shoot W was intended to
serve; and how the figures used
were found. Headley explained the
relation between cost and efficiency,

'IS said:
That many of the Supervisors had

a mistaken idea about the cost ef-
ficiency sheet, Sheet V7;

That it is simply an indicator of
what it is possible to do under cer-
tain circumstances;

That the burien of proof is with
the Supervisors - to prove it can T t

be done
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:07 - TThy the California Will Hot (Jot the Lowest Rat-
ing on Sheet \T again,

It is up to ne to show why the California will

net "bo at the tail ond again under this particular metli-

ed of rating, I beliove I can show this "but before I

get off on to that I want to say that the California

would not have "been in that position undor an oouit-

able rating. This whole difference is "based on costs.

Furthermore, it is "based on the "C 17 costs which form

only about one -fifth of the total costs on the Cali-

fornia, Vast differences that erist in different lo-

calities were not considered, I refer to differenc oD

in accessibility, quality ef work, public benefits and

the trouble encountered in handling the various lines

of work. The careful consideration of these things

would go a long way toward raising the standard of

the California, However, even if the so factors will not

be considered nerfc year I have every reason to beliovo

that I will go ahead on this Sheet 77.

I cannot look to Special Uses and Juno 11

claiES to raise ny rating for two reasons: Thero are

so few of them and they are so widely scattered that

I can not see any possible way to reduce the cost of
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handling thorn. The uC n costs for Grazing wore 00 per

oont of the total "O n
costs, so it is plain that Graz-

ing is where tho California fell d->Ym In the case

Grazing the total cost of administering this particular

line cf work during the first four months of the fiscal

year 1912 was $1,516. The total cost of Grazing for

tha first four months of the fiscal year 1913 hac been

$266,00* A casual comparison ef the two figures will

show the immense reduction in Grazing administration

costs and is of considerable interest particularly in

view cf the fact that even a greater number of stock

have boon handled,

A liLio comparison of the monoy put into firo

protection in the sane periods shows as follows:

Total cost of fire protection in tho first

four nonths of the fiscal year 1912 was $1,918.

Total cost of fire protection in tho first

four months of the fiscal year 1913 was $11,141,

2:18 - So Much Attention to Cost Means Disaster.
Danger of Heversion to Old Land Office
Form of Forest Organization and Methods
and to Drop in Standards of Work.

Ceot is the easiest factor to detonnine and

as far as efficiency gdes means nothing. If cost

alone is tt govern the allotments it certainly means

disaster.
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Forest SerYice is a public servico corporation;

it is a business organization in the "business of produc-

ing services uliicli it soils for a propriations mado "by

Congress,

Y/hat doos tho success of any "business organi-

zation dopond on? Cjost. and v_aluo of articles produced.

of articles produced dogends on the

neoc'. for them anc. their quality,

Successful manufacturing organizations are

successful "because they produce tho "best articles for

tho cheapest price.

TThich of the two factors - cost or cuality

is moet important?

The Western Electric Cumpaay spent 10,300

perfecting a phone instrument, Quality or value came

first, cost afterwards.

Is oir efficiency to bo measured by how cheap

our worlr is or bj its cost as compared to the care \ve

give the lands entrust ec. to our adninistration?

Can the Forest Service afford to disregard

entirely tho valua and quality of thoir worl: and

still hope for success?

In any other business each article produced

must cone up to a certain standard of Duality.
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If cost alone is the final rating of our service

it weans there will "be no inspection tag on your work.

You can malic it as poor as you want as long as you make

it cheap,

Mako choap reports on special uses, June 11
*

Claims, do cheap grazing, and free use worlr. Do as much

or as little as you want as long as it don't cost anything

Tell tho ranger it makes no difference how well he draws

a map or settles grazing troubles or hov; accu: ately he

surveys a June 11:' claim, for you can't afford to have

your men taking pains with any piece of work. That costs

money and the quality does not count. The more time they

spend reporting en a claim the more it costs and cost

is the only tiling that counts.

The development of the ranger force will "be ar-

rested; "because you have taken away the incentive for

good work.

Example of two factories owned "by the same

company; one in the United States and one in Canada.

One factory can turn out 1000 machines per year at a

cost of 16.00 apiece or a total cost of 10,000, the

other turns out 500 machines at a cost of 20.00 apiece

or a total cost of 10,000; the management says to the

plant in Canada ~ you will be given 5000 to run next

year "because you only turn out 500 machines and they
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**t 10.00 the same as the plant in the

shouldn't cos-c ouu s?10- (

It don't znalio any difference how

Uiiitod Sterces. .u ao -

^-o nachines tha, is all tt -nay you oea

-
,-,,.- la dl they .an cost. SB** is erectly tL. sa.

anc ciiao is -**

proposition as Shoot T7.
*

Btfa , the a^iom framed to the following woras:

nshe su,rene tea, of forest *ort in general or

in parties is t,o relationWM the cost ^ the

of sorYice rendorod."

Thc;fc disposes of Sheet V7.

Disc-ussion.

,crt . .
' '

.

- oc,t of salaries aao. o^her
n the items o, cost

^iQt riots anC.
none the ranger axel

- origin of the charges.
"' oi***
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In this way some idea can be gained of the profit and

loss in the administration of ranger districts and of

the Forest,

Discussion in which the question
of charging overt imo was "brought up.

2:36 - Essentials of Cost Keeping. The proposed
System.

LEY:

Cost Keeping - the object C ost too \; ing ,
or

oost finding is one of the main "branches of the Science

of Business. Oost systems are used "by the live manu-

facturer of to-day to talie the place of old guess worlr

methods.

"The object of organization and management in'

a manufacturing concern is to find ways and means of

efficient production." The object of cost accounts

is to register every step in production as it actually

happens .

i

The object of our organization and management

is, or should be, to determine ways and moans of ren-

dering the most efficient public service at the lowest

possible cost,

Cost Accounts - their use. Our cost accounts

should represent actual facts and should show some-

thing as to the actual results of our form of organi-

zation; for what purposes money has been osrpended;
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should "bo used to direct future endeavors into channels

only of real profit to the public

The Sorvioe has ofton "been referred to as being

in the nature of a great corporation in which the people

of the Ration are the stockholders. By means of our

accounting system we should "bo able to submit a compre-

hensive, accurate statement of affairs to the stoclchold-

ers of the Corporation,

A fundamental principle overlooked. There enists

an analogy "between factory managon&nt in the "broad sense,

that extends to a degree to the i^anner of obtaining cost

data and to the uses which should "bo made of such data.

Our system should recognize the principle that

expenditures finally fall into two main classes, -

(a) Operating ezrponses

("b) Investment expenditures.

(Mr* Wiley then explained hie chart).

Discussion.
DuBois asked that the Supervisors
nake suggostions concerning the
cost keeping system to Headley and

17iley, members of tho proposed com-
mittee for a revision of the system.

SOU said:

Isn't there a danger, with the largo item for

administration, that it will be made a sort of catch-all?

OIS said (in part) :

Mr. Graves wants to tell Congress that our fire

protection costs us a great deal of money. He thinks ho
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Is justified in tolling Congress that every man riding

on tho Forest - no matter whsro he is going, v/hat he is

doing - is a protection against every sort of trespass

and a protection against firo in the country. Congress

doesn*t know that - and we want to keep that out where

Mr. Graves can use it. Yftiat we will do with it after-

wards is to cover it right into the operating work in

our cost koopong system.

Discussion, during which
Hoadloy said it was necessary to
keep riding time or administrative
patrol separately and pro-rate it

eventually to specific charges.

2:58 - Some Methods of Cutting the Costs - Progressive
Hiding - large Districts - Yearlong Rangers to
do all Administrative V/orla

ADL3Y:

Progressive riding vi&y "be defined as tho method

which reduces to the mimimum, the Ranger time spent in

riding from jo"b to jot).

Suppose a Ranger today rides 3 hours from his

headquarters to reach a timber sale and wor":s there

hours. Ho then has a choice "between riding hone for 5

hours and riding out tomorrow 3 hours to the nort jo"b;

or riding this afternoon diroct to the scone of tho nerfc

Job so he can start work there the first thing in the

morning. The common method is to return homo tonight.
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To ride dirGot to the ne:rt jo"b is progressive riding.

Commercial travelers practice progressive trav-

eling as a matter of courso. The difference in the cost

of the two methods to a "business house is probably no

greater than the difference in the cost of the two meth-

ods to us - onl'/ "business mon regularly use the cheaper

method while we frequently use the expensive one.

But if the ranger rides direct to the nerfc jo"b

it increases his personal expenses. He cannot afford

it. Why ask him to afford it? By progressive riding

he saves much more in time or salary cost than is re-

quired to pay his oirponses. Why not, then, save money

"by paying his e:ipensos. The Fiscal Regulations permit it

and the District Forester will approve payment of Ranger
~

o:spensos, v;here you can shou it to "be economical to do so.

Largo Rangor districts are necessary in order

to fully utilize Ranger time. You can't do ^1,100.

worth of work with an $1,100. nan, if there is only

$800. worth of work to do in his district. You can

let him spend the other $300. worth of time going for

mail and supplies and "looking over his files", "but

that merely runs the cost of your 0800. worth of work

up to 1,100.
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The remedy is to give that Ranker core produc-

tive worlr to do - nore territory to cover.

The yearlong nan B familiar with cases and

procedure. If you can do all your administrative worlt

with your statutory force you avoid the heavy expense

of "breaking in new men sad correcting their mistakes.

But you say,
IT I cannot do all ny administrative

wor> with ny statutory force. How can I avoid employing

additional administrative Rangers for the field season?"

I'll answer by asl:ing another question. Do you laiow the

maximum amount of administrative worlr it is possible

for one nan to turn off in a year? I can't answer the

question tut here are some facts:

On the "basis of Sheet \7 one $1,200* man could

in one year handle:

Sale cf one half nillion feet of timber

100 Free Use cases

40 Special Use Permits

20 June 11 cases

Grazing of 2,000 head C.6 E.

" "
10,000 head sheep

1C Claims ;

and still would have over two months left for Survey

of Boundaries and investigations and for organization,
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supervision and inspection of improvements and protection,

I linow that one Supervisor here is perfecting a

plan to handle his forest with 4 Hangers instead of th

10 which original Sheet A allowed him,

I "believe that within throe years there will he

leading Forests that will "be handling a volume of worlc

per man that we would consider impossible now - and do-

ing it without any sacrifice in the quality of the work

done. It is sisrply a natter of fewer R&ngers - better

paid, bettor trained, progressive riding over large

districts arid the use of only trained yearlong mon on

administrative work.

Discussion.

3:10 ~ Intensiveness of Administration Should "be

Consistent with nature and Importance of the
Particular Job in Hand - Some pratrtical method
of Maintaining Consistency.

Administration divides itself into two kinds.-

Active or authoritative and routinish, such as collect ion

of information*

There are two principles or rules to use in

the application of administration.

1st. Have the administration as simple and direct

as possible? ; and

2nd Have that administration in the hands of ex-

perienced men and men alive to the importance of the
39





results to "bo secured.

T/hen this rulo is followed the "little Super-

visor" idea falls down in grazing but in timber sales,

for instance, it works.

Bring the nan with the real authority as close

to his job as possible.

. DUBOIS:

JUing has shot some pretty good holes in the

"Little Supervisor" idea.

Extended discussion brought out the
fact that Rangers

1

responsibility
should be developed as much as possible,

Si 21 - What per cont of an Ideal Rr.nger
f s Time Should

Be Spent in Office Wor'k?

3ELER:

The ideal Ranger should spend hot more than 1055

of his time in the office, ac his work is primarily in

the field. If ho finds that office work is requiring too

much of his attention steps should at once be taken to

reduce the volume. A Guard or Assistant Ranger who has

practice.lly no administrative work should spend not more

than 3$, or time o^ual to one day each month, in the

office. He will have a small amount of work in making

up his service report and diary.

Discussion, in which Hr.Eeadley
made the point that in developing a
man to his highest efficiency cere
nust bo taken not to increase his
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working hours, but to teach him
to work more intensely, etc.

PECK:

I find. I agroo a little "bit with everybody. I

didn^t mean that a mgji should "be loaded "beyond his ca-

pacity, - it is simply - If you give a man more work

he is going to plan, his work "better.

Mr; Headloy, Chairman*

3:34 - Greatest Efficiency Follows Using District
Ranger as a Little Supervisor - Forest Super-
visor Should Control and Direct District
Ranger Only in a General Way.

HUEST IS:

The division of a Forest into administrative

units concedes the point that tho proper administration

of the Forost affairs can "best "bo accomplished "by this

method. Therefore, tho more competent the nen in charge

of these administrative districts, tho more efficient

will "be the organization of the Forest, and the "bettor

the results obtained. It is obvious, thon, that the

higher tho type of a District Ranger tho less detailed

supervision is required from a Supervisor.

The constantly increasing duties and responsi-

bilities of the District Ranger are placing him more

and more in the Supervisor class; therefore, the best

type of a District Ranger is a man who can develop and
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koep pace with, increasing forest activities.

Do not hanpor a District Hanger with tao much

supervision - that is orually as dot riment al as not

enough. Assuming that a man in charge of a Rangor

District is capable, the relation of the Supervisor

to the District Ranger should "be analogous to that of

the District Forest or to the Supervisor.

The Supervisor must have, of course, in ad-

dition to a ImO'./ledge of the qualifications and per-

sonality of his men, an understanding of the conditions

and problems in each Ean T s field of operations. This

will enable him to determine and correct errors in

judgment should they occur. A competent man will

develop undor responsibility tho faster "by feeling

that he has latitude in the direction of affairs he

has charge of. Therefore, keep closo to your men,
*

but do not try to direct their every movement.

3:3fi ~ Greatest Efficiency Results from Detailed
Supervision of District Ranger by Supervisor.

ESLIiSY:

I firmly believe tho greatest efficiency

results in detailed management of District Rangers by

the Forest Supervisor, if conditions prevail as found

upon the Eldorado*
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It is my policy to furnish District Rangers

with all information which tends t:owards increasing and

"broadening their knowledge of Forest administration, "but

carefully keeping in hand the general work on e^ch Dis-

trict ; keeping such a grip upon all work tends toward

decreasing duplication of work, improvement of all lines

of work taken up by the field force, increasing the

Supervisor f s general knowledge of his Forest and then

by placing Forest management where it properly should "be,

within the Supervisor
T s office. I do ICOJ mean that

firo plans, improvement plans, allotment plans and the

"bigger factors should "be handled and worked up in tho

Supervisor's office after meoting the rangers on the

ground, going over^thoir districts with them and dis-

cussing the points at issue personally, rather than

calling for voluminous reports and maps etc, which can

only bo used in a very superficial way.

Rangers seldom leave their districts, have,

not tho opportunity to keep in touch with the advancement

of thfis Service and consequently can not he objected to

conceive the "broad scope of progress within v/hich our

v/ork must "be place and necessarily follow. This is no

discredit to them, it is the result of unavoidable cir-
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ounstancos which will in a largo measure continue to exist.

One waste more thai any other has impressed it-

self upon 107 mind, resulting from the Little Supervisor

management - I rofor to misplaced improvements. ITo one

"but the Supervisor and the deputy can "by comparison of

needs in different districts, properly distributo ex-

penditures over the Forest and direct the executive line

work.

Very thorough discussion result-
ing in reference of question to
Resolutions Ooroittoo.

3:5C - Field Supervision "by Supervisor - vThat is
Ideal por cent of timo He Should Spend in
Field - Uhat Should He Do in Field - The
Function of the Forest Cleric in an Ideal
Organization.

IIJSHIITG:

A Supervisor should be in tho field 33^5 of

his timo. \7hen new on a Forest, he should spend suf-

ficient time to gain a working ImowlocLge of ell his

Forest.

Y/hon in the iold ho should consider himself

a general inspector. On special subjects where conflict

of opinion exists, he chould endeavor to see tho other

fellow's view of tho case. The Supervisor should not

dash out to a Ranger's headquarters and say, "I have

E days. I want to see all of your District possible."

Go into a Ranger
T s District and say "I*n go-

insc to stay a week: YOU e:o ahead with your worlr and





I'll look around and. help you. If you have any special

subjects which are "bothering you r trot them out and we

will see what wo can do with them." Of course the Su~

pervisor is supposed to have & line on the Ranger's

T7oak points and any particular sublets that need his

attention. Ee should personally meet as many of the

Poreot men as possible and hear their comments as e rule,

(Jot out and work, shoulder to shoulder with your men;

learn them, le&rn frourself , learn the other side of

everything you can, and never lose an opportunity to

teach or instruct.

A littlo hint dropped a Ranger about surveying,

otc,, is 99$ more effective if given whan on the ground

and actually at work, than when printed, told, or written.

Extended and general discussion*

4;03 ~ Is It Possible to Determine How Much I7ork a
Hanger Should Perrfor^ in a Givon 'Jir.e - IThat
Uso Gould Be Made of Such Standards?

TLLODSClf:

The very first principle of offioioncy in tho

administration of any "business, is a careful and com-

plete analysis of costs of each operation and the vol~

unio of oach line of work,

A linotype operator, a cuttor in an overall

factory or a raan operating a lath machine in a sawmill

lies work which is almost purely mechanical* The foreman
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can toll exactly how many patterns or lath the operator

can and should turn out in a given period.

It 7/ould "be absurd for tho engineer in chargo

of a structural steel plant to say that his subordinates

must be ablo to design and draw the specifications for

so many railwa-r bridges in so manj7
"

days and hours.

In tho formor instance wo aro dealing with ma-

chines arid machine work puro and simple. In tho other

with individual thinking machines
,

into whoso work there

onter,. a thousand and one ffactors on which the volume of

work turned out is dependent.

Tho rr.ngor, or at least the District Ranger in

charge of an administrative unit is or should bo a think-

ing maohino and not a pieco of clock work.

If e, rangor never touches his hand to a firo

tool from one year's ond to another his work is a success

if his ic the head that successfully leys out tho work

for his firo protective organization mon. Thero is of

courso a limit to this. Ho can ! t expect to "be orenpt

from all forms of manual labor; but ho should be an ad-

ministrative officer first and a da^r laborer second; an

individual thinking machine first and a pioce of mechan-

ism second.
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\7eather, firo und character of tho count ry aro a

few of tho many things that may malre the voluno of his

work uncertain. Some of those factors, such as topography

and size of district, otc., are constant and may be ivon

a dofinite weight for each man. Cthorc aro variable

(firos, wervfchor, otc.) and nust of course "bo talron into

consideration. Tho constant factors may be precisely

alike, but if one man has continual firos from tho bo-

g-inning of tho season to tho end we can x t say that he

is loss efficient and at fault because his four claiinc

reports aro not submitted as promptly as those on the

other district*

It is not, thoreforo, possible to determine

definitely how much work a ranger, or a forest assist-

ant or a supervisor, for that nattor, ccai do in a certain

period of tine.

However, simply bocauso final values can not bo

figured dov/n to the last cent or amounts of worlr to tho

ozsact number of stock a man ought to bo ablo to handlo

during a season wo have no roason to say that a caraful

study of costs and worl: is impossible and unnecessary.

Sheet W, for example, is far from accurate.

Just tho sarno it is a mighty valuable piece of worl: and

to my nind one of the most important things that has

ovor been done toward putting our worl: on a more business
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In conclusion then - definite amounts of work

can not "be accurately computod in advance. Something,

however, can most certainly "be done along this line.

Until you try to figure such things out you will never

teiow just how far you can go toward accomplishing your

purpose and without something along the line of cost

and work analysis we will have nothing to start from

and will continue to "be working in the dark.

GBADLEY:

Mr, Pock, can you toll us anything a"bout theo-

ries and practice in attempting to standardize thinking

and executive v/ork - things that are so far ronovod from

shop practice?

'DOE:

I think you are up against a hard proposition

thore, I don x t fool we have made much progress in stand

ardizing Eangor work, but that is no reason why we

shouldii T t keop on trying.

4:09 ~ Why a Largo Statutory Ranger Force Promotes Low
Cost and High Efficiency*

ILOSSOIT:

I "believe that it is. for several reasons. One

is that the Ranger if he is a good man and is sure of

remaining year after year if he does his work well, "be-
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comes familiar with his district. Ho learns how to tako

advantage of any change of the wind "by using the ridges

and advantageous point c to work from* He has "become ac-

quaint od with the settlers. By helping them when they

want to "bum "brush and "brand stock he gots willing holp-

ors to fight firo.

4:15 - TThy a Small Statutory Ranger Force Promotes Low
Cost and High Efficiency*

IYOE3 :

li Effoct of competition. By keeping force

down to small number of A $1 men necessary for them to

work hard and plan hard to hold positions.

Small force of officiont mon easier to handle

then largo numbor. Supervisor can "be on the job all the

time,

3. A small forco increases efficiency "by doing

away with having to placo a largo number of men in winter

timo (i,o. on Northern Forests). Also by diminishing

number of ranger districts, hence the overhead charges

such as going for mail etc.

4. The smaller tho statutory roll, the greater

tho amount which can bo drawn from lump sum appropriation,

henoo for employing temporary men for product ivo

and improvement worli.

By employing temporary men undor direction of
49
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District Ranger or statutory man work can "be done as ef-

ficiently and with loso cost than by using statutory men.

In conclusion, cut down our statutory roll, cm-

ploying men who have a capacity to p^an and carry out

plans, honce gain efficiency and low cost.

Extended and general discussion,
in which it was clear that the con-
ditions affecting the advisability of

having. many yearlong men differ great-
ly in the Northern and Southern For-
ests, on the latter they can "bo kept
"busy the year round*

Zelley pointed out that evory
statutory position increases the over-
head charge, and possibly uses up mon-
ey which would "bettor be spent on pro-
tection.

4:30 ~ Adjournment.

TUESDAY HOMING.

DUBOIS CIL.IRMAIT .

PORBST PLANS

9:00 - Results of 5 months TTorlr Under a Preliminary For-
est Plan - How the Plan has Helped - HOY- it has
Hindered,

LULB:

In arder to determine whether a plan is finan-

cially efficient, and if so, to what orcent, the results

accomplished "by it should be indicated by the records of

costs. The Monc Forost Plan was adopted at the begin-

ning of the current field season of 1912, but in com-
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g results, the period from July 1 to ITovemlnr 31

will "bo contrasted with a li?:o period of 1911.

During tho 1911 period ton statutory mon were

employed at a cost of 4979 4%, "but with a liability of

05083,00. In addition, two miscellaneous mon voro em-

ployee; at a cost of ^8 00. Tho total salary for the

period was 05779.6$.

During tho period of 1912, oi^ht statutory mon

were employee, at a cost of -y3586.0 r and two miscellane-

ous mon at a cost of 0801,^, mailing a total cost ef

04387.00.

This shews a dooreaso in salary of 24$ in favor

of tho 1912 period, Tho overhead salary of 1911 period

was 01833.00 and of 1912 was $1208*004

This shows a decreased cyst "by 34,5 of overhead

salaries for 1912; the decrease likovrise on field force

was 21$.

Considering the time of four district rangers

as representative, their respective times averaged 7$

more in the field during 1912. This is not an a'.'procia'blo

increase in time when wo consider tho reduced cost of

doinr; tho work. Thoy really did more worlr "because the

volume of "business is increasing

The cost, then, of doing more worl: has decreased
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"by 2C$, with Dirt a 7$ increase in tine spent in tho field

"by tho rangors

A comparison of costs aldno however does not

provo whothor tho plan has "boon entirely efficient or

efficiently handled* Tho plan attempts to analyze

oach worli -unit and give ^ oach just tho sharo of atten-

tion it should have, It a;jtoinpts to cyctomatize and

correlate the worli. It is "belioYod that the reduced cost

through a snaller fwrco of men has not decreased this

efficiency,

There is the intrinsic value of a plan which

opens the eyes of the person helping to malro it, and re-

Yoals important facts v;hich wore not formerly "brought out,

Thoro is an interest cxeatod and thought stinulatod which

makes one attempt to "bring out of tho "business the "beet

there is in it, with the least expense compatible with

ade cuat o managoincnt ,

If tho mere cost of <Ioin worl: is a criterion,

pointing toward effective results, the plan has succeeded

well, "but wo find that we have ~cno more work rith loss

money, cpuito as thoroughly as "before. The execution

nust "be credited to improved management ; more sane methods

must "be responsible. The plan has helped, not hindered.

So far the plan for tho Inyo - as modified - has
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helped us in somo ways and has not hindered us in any way,

Discussion, with an o:rtondod
planation of the plan fron Hoadloy.

9:20 - What (hitlino tthould "bo tfsod in Preparing Forest
Plans .

RS:

Field TTorlr Boforo starting tho preparation

of the plan "bo absolutely suro that you are thoroughly

familiar with all tho details of tho fiold work, and all

of the conditions upon tho forest.

Tirao for writing tho plan should "bo in tho winter

after tho fall work onde and "before tho spring work bo~

gino. Tho Supervisor should itoeve tho running of tho

Forest to tho Deputy and lock himself up in a room by

himself whore ho cm think and write without interruption.

Bange r As s ist anc o > Detail into tho office a

Ranger who is a good draftsman and another who io good

on statistical work. These rangers can bo called in

without any inconvenience and not much extra work will

"be placed on tho office vforc'o*

TThich pare of tho plan to begin first Tako tho

section of tho plan that covers the class of work that

you most particularly liko, ~ say, the protection part -

and practice on that awhile, then tho grazing section,

etc., but the administrative section should come last,
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because through the careful study and thought givon in

working up tlio preceding sections, tho administrative

sootion practically uorlis itself out,

Ob j o ot . It helps exceedingly, in the actual

writing up of tho plan, to lioop constantly in mind that

tho plan is to "bo a plain statement of

1. TChat is on your Forest

2 How you aro running it

3. And reasons for running it as you do.

It also helps to keep in mind that tho plan is

for every day uso and not a typewritten record for the

filing case. For uso it must "be concise tut corrploto. -

So concise and complete, in fact, that tho plan will

stand for itself without further verbal orplanation

upon your part t o anyone .

General discussion, and ninute
questioning of Rogers "by other
Supervisors.

9:50 - Tho Early Stages of Plan Mating ~ Different
Methods of Approach 4

1JJTT :

I have not yet made a plan for tho Shasta, in

fact I havo not oven drawn up an outline. Nevertheless-

I foel that I am on the right tracli, and that no hopeless

jo"b stares me in the fac.

Briefly, tho two "methods of approach" so far
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used aro thoso:

1% By collecting a huge amount of dot ailed statis-

tics 011 amoiuit of timber, water and range resources,

value of cover, direct and indirect bcnofits to "be fur-

nished tho public, etc., end then trying to correlate

and us o it ,

2, Bj c, careful study of present volumo of "business,

costs, and efficiency; the application of tho results of

this stiidy to procont complete resources; and by as simple

a forecast of future "business and resources as is possible.

Then, as a result of clarifying those ideas, the collec-

tion of onlj2; such simple data as is absolutely necessary.

At present I can soo absolutely no uso in spend-

ing tho enormous amount of time and energy necessary in

collecting the me,Bs of information called for by tho one

or two Plan outlines I have soon sac", by tho Manual. I

belioYo that with half tho tiiLO aid montal effort a man

can get up a plan which is sinplo, understandable, brief,

and at the sarno tine basically sound, and one whose prin-

ciples will remain intact for as long as will any plan

prepared at tho present tine.

Discussion.
Pratt suggested as a method of ap-
proach mailing a synopsis of the
business of tho Forest by lines of
work since it began as a basis of
comparison.
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Benedict said it would "bo nocossary
to get a good system of cost ko op-
ing; thon standardize tlio work for
the Porost locally; tlion figure tho
cost of the work against tho Rangers

1

salaries for that District,

10:2C - How I osipoct to go at cut Preparing a Preliminary
Plan This Winter.

BIGELOtf:

A Preliminary plan will bo worked up "by degrees

as information is gathered, and will talio mere than one

winter to conploto,
/

Plan will "bo worked "by Districts in order of

thoir importance. Complete for one District "before com-

mencing on tho nesri: District*

Pull notes to "bo taken for what is lacking, and

plans made to obtain it.

How tho Information can bo Obtained, Make an

outline of what is wanted, A groat deal of data to bo

dug up from the files; obtain information from men in

the fiold - from County Records. Cthor sources to be

called on aro

Reclamation Service
District Engineer
State Mining Bureau
State Conservation Commission
Bureau of Statistics
Office of Products
Mr. Borry and forest assistants.

BAGHFSIRD:
Tho first thing nocossary, as I Yiew iu, is the
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collection of all available data covering tho value of the

natural rosouroos of tho forest. I orpoot to socuro this

data froF. tho records of this oifioo , supplement eel "by

personal o^orionoo . I onpect to malio a good , cc-roful

guess on tho "balance of tho information needed.

Then I oirpoct to malic a general classification

'of tho different linos of worli in tho ordor of their im-

port anco and in conformity with tho Manual.

I realize that any preliminary plan established

on the Porost from the data now available will of neces-

sity have to "bo revised as more accurate data is assembled.

R3DI1TGT01I:

I am more optimistic than those who have previous-

ly spoken on this subject. I intend to got data together

this winter for my preliminary plan. Many portions of

tho preliminary plan will naturally become parts of tho

final wording plans. Most of tho data for preliminary

plan can he shovm on maps and charts to he hung on wall

of Supervisor's office for ready reference.

General discussion, in which the

fcroat advantaco of having as much

data as -Dossifclo on all classes of

worli shown 4n charts taol:od on walls

of Supervisors
1 offices, was made

clear "by Messrs .RodinG't on and

ton. Rodinston was more optimistic
than Rachford about tho difficulty

of getting a preliminary plan.





10:50 ~ T/hat District 3 is doing in tho Preparation of
Preliminary Forest Plans..

I an nighty glad that Mr.Roclingtcn inrodiatoly

procodod no. It soons to no as if tho general tono has

"been a little bit pessimistic about tho matter of Forest

plans .

Tho suggestion as giTon on tho programme would

so em to indicate that District 3 had made considerable

progress in Forest plane - As a mcttor of fact, wo have

no reason in District 3 to fool at all smug or complacent

about what wo have done. District 3 has, howovor, made

Inng strides in collecting preliminary data upon which

to base final plans*

Uow, to traco very briefly what wo have dono in

District 3: !7e have concentrated on reconnaissance, by

spending as much money as we could in pushing this work.

That was dono, of course, with the orpross view of se-

curing data for the silvicultural management of tho stands.

The result shows that the most valuable information ?/o

have secured is tho splendid, accurate maps secured from

intensive reconnaissance. In addition we havo secured a

very good idoa of our timber capital; and we have secured

maps containing data which will malie it unnooossary for

us to go into tho field so frequently. T7e havo got the
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data fcr our "baso maps, "but we have "boon Tory slow in

working this up fnr use,

Fo new have ono nap ready to print in throo

odors, to "bo lithographed* "To aro going to furnish that

nap on the scalo of a half inch por milo in sufficient

numbers to the Rangers and Forest Officers to make the

map actually usa"blo
, a thing wo haven't dono to date,

V7e have for several years "booA noJring silvicul-

tural management plans on the basis of our reconnaissance

work, "but those plans aro limited to silvicultural manage-

ment ~ and do not conform to tho present day conception

of v/hat a Forest plan should "bo*

This has "boon followed "by grazing reconnaissance,

which is going to give us a similar plan for grazing.

Tho need has "boon felt most keenly for a general

Forest plui to cover administration - to cover the future -

embracing ovory activity ofi tho Forest* Yfe
rvo got to have

such a plan. Supervisors have moro or less definite plans

in their heads; wo simply want to put those plans on

paper and have then where they will "bo useful not only

to the Supervisor "but to his successor.

TThon the Manual came out wo immediately "began

to line up a scheme of working up Forest plans in accord-

ance with it* Before our outline was sent to the field
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a general outline v.'as worked up in tho Washington Office

and i/as sent <mt to tho Districts. Wo immediately proceed-

ed to work ovor ^ur detailed outline, and made it conform

as much as possible to tho Forester's outline. T

7e appar-

ently succeeded, because ho approved it. It is eiraply a

readjustment to malio the preparation oasior for tho Super-

visor*

It has boon brought out hero that a great mass

of data collected was rathor confusing than holpful; "but

I am glad to find that Mr.Redington "believes that we must

collect data "before wo can worlc cut our plan for the future.

Our ratline is undoubtedly opon to a great many

criticisms, mainly, possibly, that it calls for tho col-

lecting of a whole lot of figures; and I was beginning to

wonder if wo wero getting together figures which wo would

have no uso for - we may be open to that criticism* But

the theory was that the outline \7ould bo useful in wording

up both preliminary and final worliing plans for all cir-

cumstances. It raay not be necessary for every Supervisor

to worlr up overy point covered by the outline ,
but he

has got to produce information on those projects, or show

the reason why; and if he wants to incorporate additional

information, well and good. "Te have shown on our outline

everything that could possibly be of value in a final
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working plan* The theory of tho scheme is tables. Mr*

Rodington "brought out the value of data in tho form of

tabulations and naps*

Ucw, taking this skolton plan and fitting to it

the data required for your IPorost is a simple mattor*

"It seonB 11; .0 a hopeless tasl: when you consider

what is "before you, "but a groat doal of this can "be turned

over to a Forest Clorl: or a Ranger on detail and worked

up. If it is worked up according to any good outlino

tho Supervisor is then in position to take tho figures ho

needs from it
,
and state his conclusions very "briefly, so

that ho will have there a statement of his policy, with

tho "backing for his policy, right "oofore him*

Tho Forest Plan is divided into seven sections

in accordance with tho Manual and tho d?oroster T s outline.

Those aro:

1, General* Description 4. Lands

2, Silviculture 6, Prctoction

3, Grazing 6 Improvements

V , Administrut i on .

Tho first section is intended to "be a very hrief

description of tho IPorest and local conditions supplement-

ed "by tables. Each of tho other sections may "bo either a

preliminary plan or a final working plan, depending upon

data availablo and tho importance of that particular line
El





of wcrlr. The- administration soot ion is placed last since

it is "based upon all of the other sections and oorrolatos.

All sections oi the Forest Plan whon completed

will TDO "bound together in a single volume. It will "bo

prepared in duplicate, one copy being rotainod "by the

Supervisor and the othor placed in the District Library.

In "both offices, it is designed to servo as a handbook

of the Forest and will be Iropt up to date by marginal

notes and the filling in of blank spaces left for the

purpose in the tables.

Our idoa was that the administrative plan was

the basis for all plans, but the Forester has felt that

the most logical way of handling it was for the adminis-

trative plan to cone last as it is a co: relation of all

the others. I want to call your attention to the admin-

istrative section particularly: "To have planned to col-

lect under this section quite a ciass of data, bringing

up to date everything wo have on cur records which has

net been taken care of in a handy fora in the Atlas,

From those data we draw a brief statement of policy, pay-

ing particular attention to costs* T7o propose to use the

Ranger district as the administrative unit, although there

is nothing arbitrary about the units. It is desirable,

I believe, to have just as few units as possible. In ad-
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ministration I beliovo that tho Rancor district is tho

proper unit
,

so that you can present to oach district

Rangor infornatioii as to receipts and costs on his district,

thus supplying him with an incentive in tho work and nailing

comparisons possible,

This outline was sent out in District 3 early

in tho Summer, and Supervisors wore urged to take it up

as soon as possible and give what attention they could to

it* Some of then couldn't got at it at all; but others

havo nado good progress i I7o are going to follow this up

as far as possible this 7intor, and see if we can Tt havo

somo sort of plan "by tho close of tho l/intor season, T/o

fool that although we may not be able to havo a plan

which ca,n bo roliod upon for all time for all Porcsts at

once - yet there shouldn T t bo any phase of activity carried

on now without soiao sort of plan, bo it simple or compli-

cated. Got your plan out of your head and on paper,

whore it can bo referred to t

The need for working out an outline has boon

brought out a number of times this morning, ^n District

3 wo put one or two men in tho District Office on such an
/

outline to work it out for the Supervisor , and than let

him turn it over to a clerk to do the routine work - the

Supervisor working out tho statement of policy.
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In this way wo simply give him a measure to lay on tho data
ho has paid show what is "being dono - p.nd ~n<?
ho hzis in OSOOBO of what wo feed. &tt^
ho can sho\v whoro it ought to "bo change d; "but if we oan

savo him his preliminary stago of woiiiing out his outline

we "bolievo wo will "bo doing something that will "bo of ad-

vant ago to everybody,

I thin;-: I have rnrilained tho thoory of District

Z as wo11 as I can, and our methods of handling it. It

is moro a forecast of what we hopo to do.

Discussion, during which Mr Pock
said in

_ response to questions:

That in collecting data for uso in preliminary

plan tho idea in District 3 was to g "back as far as pos~

si"blo; that five years from now after a thoroughly good

cost keeping system has "boon in operation for several years,

it will "be an easy matter; "but noi; it will ontail a lot

of worl: to go "bad: and wcrlr up tho old data, "but that evon

though pact data on costs arc vory meagre and might provo

excessive as compared with procont costs, they should "bo

used; and that a future organization could not "bo worked

out "by using a sliding rule on what has gone "before; that

ho would "bo glad to furnish District 5 an outline or skele-

ton plan such as had "boon prepared in District 5, so that

it might "be handed around to the Supervisors; that it is

necessary to have a preliminary silvicultural wording plan
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"before you have your intensive reconnaissance
; that thoro

aro degrees of intensity in v/orliing up suoh a plan and ho

thought District 5 could possibly omit a groat deal of

tho data*

11; SO - What Would "bo the Cost of a Complete Preliminary
Cost Plan Following t^ie Outline of the Manual. ~

TThat Would "bo its Practical Yaluo to tho Super-
visor whon Completed - What Esrpondituro is
Warranted*

YOTD:

Entire cost - complicated; v/ith intensive recon-

naissance c*st hundreds. On Sequoia this year will he:

4 r/oolis Supervisor
4 n Deputy
B n Clorlr
1 " District Pv.angors

making $465. Also 250 each year for 8 more years, $100

annually to revise information. Total -^1000 to ^

Saving of 3000 in past four years if

plr.n. Saving in General Administration "by settled policy

and- analysis of worli Efficiency and content versus un-

rest and shifting*

Protection plans ~ saved groat loss*

Yalue of information in available shape for Super-

visor. Readily revised. ITo aid if considered absolutely

fised. Saving of time. Value s^5000 to $7000, Justified'

in spending at least figure given first *
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General discussion, in w>ich '.Theoler
said, that the forest with little
timber roquired more export knowledge
and care than the heavily wooded
forosts;
Peck said that on such forest s timo
should "be given ~^o a planting plan;
Riloy said they found the distinc-
tion "betwo on a preliminary and a
wording plan very confusing, so they
make it a plan of work - rather than
a working plan; and when they get it
39 that they are not changing it-

each year cr so it will "bo a working
plan; that they make it as much as

possible a thing of charts and maps,
and keep away as much as seems wise
from having their data in the files.
Ayres said that some of the dif-
ficulties in the way of preparing a

preliminary IPorest plcn wore the
lack of actual facts to "base anything
on; the impossibility of looking in-
to the future, and the fact that all

typos of work on a Forest are so in-

terrelated; and that he thought the
"best way to do waff to take the few
facts you had as a "basis for a plan
oven if they only cover twc* or three
linos of work, and expand later.

Allen, in reference to Peck's state-
ment that intensive reconnaissance
work has "been done in Dist.5, asked
Pock if he thought it justifiable to

SDend a lot of inone3r doing intensive

reconnaissance, fro:n which no returns
will come for a long while .

Pook said ho thought .illen would
have to figure out how soon he could
sell his timber; that the present
policy was to work first on the areas

for which there yes immediate demand,
and pay very 1 ittie attention to

other areas.
Mullen said that a good base map or

something of the sort to work on was

essential.
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E2ADLEY:

I would lilio to call your attention to the use of

side hill ploughs in the building of trails. Bailor & Ham-

ilton offer two side hill ploughs suitable to our needs,

Prices and particulars will "bo sent out in the

fona of a circular letter.

12:15 - Adjournment.

TUESDAY .I

DuBois , Chairman

DUBOIS:
Before I start I want to say that the District

Office is going to take the attitude that they will hare a

"bunch of tools made up from any good model sorit in from

the field and send them back to the Porost for field trial;

and in order to oncourage invention among the Rangers I

wish you would tell thorn that the first tool invented that

is effective will "be named aftnr the inventor*

1: 40 - The Year's Progress in Fire Protection.

DUBOIS:

If you see a man clip the "bulls oye at 50 yards

with a sis: shoot or onco, you wondor which he is, a lucky

man or a good shot. If you see him put five more shots in

after the first so a silver dollar would cover the six

holes - you know. He's a good shot.
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Aft or tho season of 1911 I wondered whether we had

materially increased our firo protection efficiency or had

played in luck, How I IDIOW. Me increased it. Lot no

show you some averages. Wo wolro up in tho winter of 1910-

11 to tho fact that we really ought to do something a"bout

this fire protoctlcn lousiness. IPor the preceding throe

seasons wo had averaged 519 fires, "burning ovor 391 acros

apieco or a total of 08,273 acres a year going up in smolie,

For the last two seasons we have averaged 796 firos (77

moro a yoar) each covering 96 acros (295 acros loss) or a

total of 76,815 acros (131,450 acres less) a year "burned

ever.
I thinli that T s doing something*

Tho real measure of the valuo of firo protection

is the worth of the property saved - This is a figure that

we cannot get at, of course, "but just for the salro of com-

parison let us assume that all the money loss was caused

"by the Glass C fires, that every fire would have destroyed

as much as each Class firo if there had "been no prevention

organization and that the difference "between this hypothet-

ical loss and the real loss is the value of tho property

we saved.

Based on tho last four years
1

figures, tho average

money damage dono "by each Class fire is $650. If all

cf the firos this soason had dono this much damage, the
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loss this year would havo "boon 875,000. instoad of 10,350,

So wo may say wo saved. $865,000. worth of public property,,

Last yoar wo saved 460,000, worth. In 1910, "before wo

got down to "business, tho average loss per fire was so much

higher than the four-yoar average that tho actual loss is

higher than tho hypothetical loss* In 1909 it is $260,000.-

This is rather wild figuring I admit, "but to my mind it is

significant in ono respect - If we still had sirnly a fire

fighting organization instead of a preventive organisation,

as wo nust admit we had prior to the Fall of 1910, tho

valuo of the property saved, would "bo about half what it is

now.

Can we credit tursolves with any roal result for

our missionary nd educational worlc? I en sorry to say

that the figures don't loolz very encouraging. Assuming

that incendiaries, "brush "burners, earners and lumbermen

aro the causes wo should havo reached with our publicity

worli, tho totals of firos resulting from tljoso for the last

four yoars run 167, 162, 216 and. 233. Tho ir percentages

to tho totals, 35$, 30$, 27$ and 29$ look slickly more

encouraging.

Let us stop analyzing figurQS an^ generalize a-

while* Thore is one place where we have made a ronarkable

advance which can not "be reduced to figures - end that is
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tho changed attitude of the wholo foroo toward tho forest

firo ovil. livery nan in the district accosts it as axiom-

atic that liooping firo out is tho one "big essential to the

attainment of tho object of our worlr -to keep tho Forest

producing timber.

TCo no longer hear "This area will reproduce all

right ~ This range will improve ~ This "brush patch will

rovort to tim"bor - if wo keep fire out. n It is assumed "by

ovory one that we must and will licop firo out. Do you realize

ize what an asset, what a guarantee of accomplishment ,
such

a stato of mind is?

So much for tho achievement side of it. There is

a thing or two I want to oay about the future maintenance

of tho gait wo have hit. There is going to be no big change

in firo protection methods, llobody is going to invent a

now, oacy and suro way of controlling fires that will olim-

inato tho nan v/ith tho shovel. "To have developed tho ma-

chine - Li!io tho gas engine, tho basic principles of it

were developed years ago* Its efficiency at present is the

result of worli and study that developed constant small im-

provements, tho sum of which means vastly increased effi-

ciency,

It's up to you o do two things - bo dead sure your

protective machine is kept geared up to its present speed

and work and study to make constant small improvements in it.
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Do this and a comparison of the record of 1912 with that

of 1917 will surprise you.

Shore are 382 "billion foot of standing timber in

California ~ Ono hundred "billion is in tho rodvroods and

ono hundrod "billion is in the National forests. ~ Uhat is

boing dono "by the owners of tho other hundred and oighty-

two "billion which is scattered about in and adjacent t

the tim"bor we are trying to protect? Practically nothing.

Here is a "big field for increasing protection on &ur own

timber that I feel has been neglected, T7o are protecting

a groat deal of it nov:, hut "by doing so we aro "buttering

our protection resources out thin svor the timber wo are

responsible for* Assuming private stumpao comprises 50$

of tho total - and assuming that the owners could "bo in-

duced to carry their share of the "burden cur "butter could

"bo sproad twice as thiclr*

Hfhoro aro many ways to do this. But the ono best

way to got a timber owner is to show him that it pays and

to do it by personal tallr ~ not letters. I have several

schemes that ought to both push and pull toward an increase

in cooperative patrol - But I can only deal in generalities.

When it comes to tho actual worliing out of the details of

cooperation with any single owner, you are the men who must

do it.
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Thin1
.: a minute, oaoli cno of you, of tho number of

owners of timber within your Forest, How mauy are not

$oing as muoli as wo are toward protecting thoir timber?.

Gan T t you think of some way by which oaoh ono who is not

can "be reached?

In Districts 1 and 6 the lumbermen, through associ-

ation patrol, aro spending from twice to throo times as rauch

as tho Service is spending per aero in fire protection, I

have just returned from tho Annual Forest Fire Conference

of these allied protective -Icsociations in Seattle, There

wore ever 00 nen gathered together, representing lumber

companies, loggers, fire patrol associations, railroads,

State and Federal Forest Services, and - host significant

of all ~ tho biggest t inter 'bonding house in the country,

Prom tho roporto and tails you couldn T t toll it from a

Supervisors 1

meeting - except for ono tiling* Tho lumber-

men *e reports on the details of their fire protection work

shored a little bettor business management, a little more

progroscivonoss than ours.-

At that 1917 Supervisors
1 mooting that I 'was speak-

ing of, lot r s join tho lumbermen in thoir annual Forest

Fire Conference hero in San Francisco, and lot r s have tho

California lumbemon T s patrol reports read just a little

bettor than any others,
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Uort Spring I want more holp from you than I got

last year in our publicity campaign , I am a firm "believer

in flooding tho Stato with anti-fire litoraturo at the vory

"boginning of tho dry season and I Tn willing to spond $400.

on this worli. But I want to "buy $400* worth of gingor

with it. Come through with progressive ideas. Tell us

now classes of people to roach. Tell us tho "best way to

ree.oh them. The combined effort of nineteen minds ought

to "bo as good as the worli of one good advertising man -

S far it hasn r t "been.

In closing I wr.nt to return onco more to tho pro-

gress end of it, I am very, vory proud of the record you

mado this year. I say "you nade" advisodly. The [District

fficers can only advise, urge, corrolato and distribute

ideas - But as the worli, the worry and tho grief was yours,

so is the credit and commendation for a remarlrablo record

yours, Gentlemen, I am proud of you.

1:50 Present Day Protection Problems and How to
Meet Them*

HODGE:

Tho time has gvno "by when a nan from the District

Office could get up "boforo a mooting li
n

io this and in ton

minutes 1 time cover the subject of fire protection problems,

Uo doubt our problems are less complicated now than they

were formerly, "but for that very reason there are more of
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them. Some years ago the problem was to got to a fire as

CjUicl-ly as possible and put it out, ]Jow~a-days that is

still our problon, but we know that thoro aro a dozon ways

of reporting a firo, a dozon Wo,ys of gotting men to it,

and a dozon ways of handling it after we got to it, Moro

important still, if the private owners or tho sottlers havo

"been properly trained "by the forest Service, it nay not

"bo nocossary for the Service to go no&r tho firo at all.

The old get~thero~and~put~tho~fire~out policy will no

longer clfr the work,

Solutions of tho present day various problems

arrived at "by tho different supervisors woro contained in

reports sent to the District Office in answer to a circu-

lar lottor lato in October, and a compilation of those ro~

plios has "beon mado which I am going to road.

Aft or I got through tho programme calls for a

"brief tallr "by each Supervisor on tho sane general subject.

I don't want to steal anybody's thunder, and to malio sure

that I wont do so I will not mention in my tallr the names

of tho supervisors who havo contributed suggestions*

Some of the suggestions contradict oach other and

I havo nado no attempt to reconcile any contradict ions, "but

them to "bo discussed "by the mooting.

Tools. Contract tools aro bettor than those o"b~
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tained locally. Combination tools aro always unsatis
/

fact ory.

Tool Boxes, Most of the forests use Imock-down

tool "banes mainly for isolated areas ef "back country whoro

oircra pack stock and considerable timo can "bo saved "by

having tools already on hand in caso of a "big fire, Seine

forests keop the "bcxos looked; some "unloolr.ec!.*

Besides tools, tho "bexos ofton contain nonperish-

ablo grul) and cooking; utonsils. Ono Supervisor suggests

placing in the covor of each tool "bos a nap showing the

location of other tool "boxes, phones, etc*

Moans of having later available Most of tho

Ferests have definite arrangements with timber owners,

section crows, summor resort people, stato highway crews,

and settlors, for furnishing assistance In fire fighting.

Ono Supervisor mentions a definitely organized volunteer

foroo. The members aro all resident ranchers and proven

fire fight ors

All tho Forests apparently have drjfinite, arrange

monts with storekeepers, livery staples, rsf/ners cf saddle

and pack stock and automobiles to collect and transport

men and grub Jn notification of fires.

As for tho Commissary, tho grub cache idea has

already toen montioned. Many" of the ^.porvisors propose
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to establish a good many more.

Ration lists are supplied to stores and arrango-

nonts made to forward, grub on short notice. There is very

little difference of opinion shown in the methods of get-

ting men or of transporting them <sr their supplies to fires,

Tho "biggest differences of opinion come out in the matter

of organization, Soino supervisors Esnnt a yearlong statu-

tory force, some want a small pernanont force with a largo

increase at the peak of the fire season. Some supervisors

confess to having let the "peak" idea run away with them,

with the result that they v/oro caught at tho "beginning and

end of tho season without enough mon. There is groat

diversity cf opinion es to tho value of lookouts, and as

to their equipment, particularly with rogard to the man-

ning of secondary lookouts. Should secondary lookouts bo

cnly visited occasionally "by a riding patrol or should the

guard "bo constantly at his phone? Should guards "be re-

quired to "board themselves, or should they "bo paicl loss "and

"boarded by tho Government? Host -of tho supervisors who

have tried tho latter, are- agrood that it works "best since

there is no time lost "by the man going out for supplies.

As to the organisation on tho fire lino, it is the

universal practice for sole authority to be vested in tho

District Ranger, noire his assistant and third the head of





xrambor nf fires sot "by oanpers anc incendiaries v/es larger

than for the last two or throe yoers ,
and Tory few now

ideas have "boon advanced. One idea that is right to the

point is to havo a circular regarding fire furnished to

rosort koopors for placing in the lunch "baskets thoy put

up for travelers*

Thoro are a lot of g*od points in those reports

that I haven't mentioned Tout I hope thoy will "bo "brought

out either in the general talks of tho Supervisors or in

the special tallrc theft follow. TThat ,
I think. would "bo

particularly valuahlo, would "bo

1 A discussion of the lookout question*

g. The. spparation of protect ivp and administrative work*

3. Plans for getting stronger public snntiment in our

favor

Hoadley^

1:57 * Twc-ninute Talfea "by SuporvlBbrs on tho Most Im-

port ent Lessons Iioarned. ITroia the Soason r s lis^ocrlonoe-*,

3IG2107:

A telos^epe usod on the Banner Lookout, Tahoo

Bational Forest, did net pr*ve as offoctivo for locating

fire ae good field glasses* The heat Waves are magni-

fied, also tho .smoTro," f

Will "to necessary to koep patrol on Zern Biver





from May 15 to October 15 as that locality can got dangor-

cus while the high country is under snow,

T7ill "bo nocossary to have lookout, men camped

on these lockouts and not a mile cr mere away, must "bo

on lookouts oarly and. lato and not leavo station unless

semohcdy takes his place.

Sono trouble in previous years in too naiiy volun~

toors coning to firos. 411 not try to correct this mis~

tako as it givos ornfidonoo in relying on oottlors

Uocossity for portable phonos was shown.

ERES:

It has boon prorecL that patrolmen with horses

en secondary lookout points and in telephone communication

is better than riding patrol.

The practioo of having written instructions cov-

ering every known c oir
1

: intoney for the benefit of assistant

rangers is satisfactory*

The greatest lesson learned by mo during the past

fire soaacn was a lack of correlation of the services of the

Lookout, nan and the Patrolman. Por example it often hap-

pened that the Lookcrat would report a fire and it would

be impossible to got in tauoh with the proper patrolman

without some delay..- sonotiraes more, sonetirios loss* The
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trouble was that I had not arranged beforehand definite

periods when the Patrolman should "bo at his quarters*

From a record of the fires reported "by the look-

outs it sooms that approximately 75$ cf then occur "between

about 10 a.m, end 2 p.nu Therefore to obviate the dif~

ficulty experienced during the past fire season, I am go-

ing to loavo each patrolman at headquarters for 3 hours

during the middle of oach day using the balance of his

time for short patrol rides out along the prominent ridges

cr roads as the case may be.

The riding patrol, it seems to mo, is necessary

for two reasons. First because of the moral effect ux^on

campers, prospectors, etc. and second because I have found

that the patrolman becomes discontented and loss efficient

if his work is not varied to a certain orfcont*

The Modoc has learned during the past season

that a complete reorganization of the fire plans on cer-

tain districts is necessary, that a greater protective'

force during the fire season in localities romots from

settlors, ranger stations and lookouts, the establishment

and equipment of more tool boses.

The securing of active cooperation of permittees

in handing the fire situation in the remote regions will
ea





rolievo tho Forest officers. The necessity of allowing

statutery men to act as protective men during tho summer

season and postponing action on iu^mniinport sat adminis-

trative nattors is apparent. Administrative v/orli on tho

Xodoc can "bo so handled that the bulli of tho "business can

"bo transacted "before and after tho fire season.

SDUfQ^Off:

Two important lessons learned from this yoar
! s

oxporionco ~

1* Divorcement of administrativo fire protective work*

2, TJso of charts in firo plan worli, instead of type-

written natter.

BLLY:

On tho Eldorado we have teen convinced this season

of lesson learned during 1911*

Esw wo wero going to civ the country 100$ Pr*~

toction with tho funds available was the problem before

us* Moving patrol was not satisfactory* >t loast 70jS

of tho timo given to moving patrol was along routes from

which no view could bo obtained whilo passing through

heavy timber, or along tho course of some ravine or canon,

Y/hon wo succeed in having a patrolman everywhere within

his patrol division at the same time, we have solved the

problem of complete efficiency of fire protection. Second-
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cry loolrouts come nearer tr affording tho na2num protec-

tion than any other means of patrol. TJith "but two o::oop~

tions, this system was carriod out last suminor /n our

F.vrost with unqiicstiona'bly satisfactory results. Patrolnon

woro stalionod on proninont points within tho patrol di-

visions* Food, horsofood and nail v;oro doliyorod to thorn

whilo ^hoyT/oro kopt at tho ir 'post continually. Unlike

scmo cthor supervisors who have spolron today, vory littlo

revision of our firo plans will "bo nocessary norfc soason.

ID1R: .

Firo organization nuat not "bo intorforod with for

Adninistration purposes, no mattor hoir important. An Ad-

minictrativo Hancor should "bo af^signod to oach district

in addition to protection forco.

Bofiro inoondiarisn can "bo stopped tho class of

pooplo that live on tho Montoroy G^ast must "bo educated

not "by reasoning "but "by mailing aa example of one of them.

Hotal signs, instead of merely stating that no fires

should "bo sot should plainly state what tho penalties are

for "bouh sotting fires and for destroying tho signs. This

class of people are hard to reason with, Humorous* signs

wore destroyed er torn down this year. I thinlr this can

"bo done partly "by taving as fire guards local men who are
>.
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respoctod in tho oomriunity.

HOB is "boot tool.

Accounts promptly.

RUSHI1TG:

Tho most important it on cf firo protection learned

this summer, was to bo prepared at loast throe weeks be-

fero tho usual opening of the firo season.

T7o had so pianno d our ?/or!r that all our phono

linos would "bo in working ordor "by Juno !: Unforosoon

incidents dolayod us about days and en Juno 7'.: our first

largo fire caught TIG with our tolophonos and o equipment

lacking ono day to "bo completed, Tho firo delayed this

about one wo ok more. Had wo boon two days in advance with

our wc-rk, wo could havo caught tho firo in its inception

and boon in a working position for protection for tho noxt

woeli, instead of a disorganized stato*

V/o alsw loarnod tho strong and woalr points of

motorcycle patrol. Results entirely favorable.

Had our Brockonridge and Piuto lookouts boon on

their ;j*bs 15 days earlier, neither of our largo fires would

have happened, as they would havo been seen in their in-

ception and both offered e::c ell ont chances for control

er prevention.

SUESTIS:
It is difficult for me to say just what incident
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stood out with more prominence than another during our past

firo season. Our "lessons learned" wore rather moro in the

nature of difficulties encountered, which were more or

loss anticipated, "but hard to ovorcemo.

Expori one o during the past two seasons has proven

the difficulty of securing Just the right men for lookouts.

The job is isolated, constant and very trying on the nerves,

iJy solution of our lookout question is to equip these sta-

tions with comfortable quarters, so that married men can "be

induced to accept tho positions and take their wives with

them* This will moan also the building of better trails

to reach these peaks*

Our greatest difficulty is in reaching fires after

they are discovered, With our lookout system wo can lo-

cate firos quickly enough, but cennot always reach them

with dispatch. This cannot bo remedied until the IPerest

becomes a notv/orh of trails and roado, That means improve-

ment money and plenty of it.

Taking it on tho whole, I am inclined to believe

that riding patrol outweighs stationary patrol. There is

considerable to bo said on both sides, however, and I

think that whichever method appears to fit the particular

fire division should be adopted. One method we adopted,

that seomocL satisfactory whore it was pract icable ,
was for
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s patrolman to toll the lookout whore he would "be working

or traveling for the day, and then leave wori at tho near-

ost ranch house with a Groverninont phono to send a mosson-

gor after him if the lookout sighted a fire in his firo

district*

fTHEHLBR:

Tho past firo season has proven that the piano

were orcellont hut should "be noro complete and carried out

to a further extent* Moro citizens throughout tho IPorest

should bo appointed State Firo 17ardons and bo taught the

responsibility of tho position.

Moro permanent lookouts, telephone lines and

trails should "bo constructed, Quicker methods should be

dovisod for getting to a firo. Excellent work was done

with a motorcycle. More of these should be put into use

by guards. Automobiles should bo used more frequently in

transporting mon to a fire.

It is especially desirable that educational fea-

tures bo given greater prominence. Children in all of

the schools should be taught tho c.&ngor of tinbor and

brush fires, and means of suppression* /Ji effort YT&S made

to tako this matter up with tho County Superintendent of

Schools of San Diogo County, but with unsatisfactory re-

sults. Tho children being taught concerning the danger
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frm firos, will imp-art tho Imewlodgo to tho parents at

homo ,

I have learned that tho oarly part of tho season

is not as dangerous as tho latter part. In fact ry plan

is to put guards on rather later and retain then up until

tho firnt of Booenbor or tho first of January, depending

upon the season,

IIUY said, in response to a question n oncoming divorcing ad-
ministrativo and protection

o haven't taion that up, or gone into it very

extensively ~ In other words, where tho question of fire

was very groat, or when it oano to a question oi' fire,

oTorTthing olso stopped, Firo protection comes first ;

administration second 4

In tho Blact Hills, South Dalceta, undor very "bad

conditions, tho worlr was al)slutoly separated, "but it was

t alien up more on tho "basis of immediate need than separating

tho two as e. gonoral policy*

E:5u - Stationary Patrol - TThat is it? How dosa it

Riding latral - "^hen Is It I[ecessai'y-

Stationary patrol is most offoot ive noans of sup-

prossing of fires. If consists chiefly in having Guards

and Rangers 'stationed at advantageous points in the Forest

end directly coiraKrterd. isrttlL lookouts "by efficlont telephone
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service.

The main advantage of this syctoii is having a man

ready as &oon as firo is discovorod, and in fit condition

to worli:, otart fron baso of supplies direct to firo, so ho

can go fully equipped. Supervisor clso knows location of

all his nen at all timos.

Hountod patrol is necessary only in isolated placos

whero it is impossible to establish telephone conmunioation,

or cover by looliout
,
or whoro lookout ife out of concussion

duo to smolro or loss of a telephone lino*

Discussion.

Kolloy wanted to imew the weak point
in Rider's plan 6f stationary patrol.

Rider said, lack of proper deans of
c ownunicat i on *

Godwin approved the stationary patrol
idee but thought the stationary patrol

T s

extra timo might bo occupied in light car-

pentry and painting.

It was brought out in discussion that a

protection organization should be s ar-

ranged as to provide for the autoicatic mov-

ing up of tho whole organization immediate-

ly en tho sighting of a fire by a station-

ary patrol.

3:10 - Heliographs.

DDWI3?:

I will first explain the heliograph instrument

itself. Its main parts are two nirrors, a nirror bar, a

shutter and two tripods which fit one within the other. The
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mirrors aro placed on tho mirror "bar and through the ar-

rangement for horizontal and perpendicular adjustment it is

G simple matt or to "bring thorn into adjustment with tho sun

and to align tho ray of light with the receiving station.

The message is transmitted "by e, serios of flashes made "by

tho opening and closing of the shutter which is set up in

tho direct ray of light.

Tho Meyer code, "based ona system of ones and twos,

has "boon adopted as a standard codo "by the IT. S, Signal

Corps. Tho impression that tho Morse telegraph code is

used in connection with heliographs is erroneous.

My first conception of this plan of communication

was secured through roading Mr. Graves 1 "book on fire pro-

tection. I finally succeeded in securing from tho District

Office two instruments with which I experimented personally.

Having satisfied mysolf that tho scheme was practicable I

secured six more and sent them out on to tho Forest. At

tho saino time I secured tho services of men who had served

in tho Signal Corps of tho army. Those men raoro sent out

to tho rangors
1 camps and stayed with them two or three

weeks, drilling them in tho use of tho machine. Although

tho men were of the average type of mountaineer, they very

cniiclrly memorized the code and -learned to operate the in-

strument. They wore then placed on tho lookout points.
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Tho heliographs played a part in almost every firo

that occurred on tho California this season and. came inta

good uso for administrative messages. Each man was required

to rooord tho substance of every official message on a

blank holiogranu Toward tho ond ef tho season tho man were

able to sond messages at about tho rato of feur words a

minuto or an average message in about five minutes^

By actual demonstration I found that tho holo-

graph worlied o-oollontly at a distance of 41 miles

Tho heliograph has its disadvantages, ^s everyone

knows, it cc-nnot bo oporatod unless the oun is shining.

During the ordinary fire seeson such days would form a very

small percentage.

I have hoard the opinion orrprossod that the helio-

C.Tp!Ii is an oscollont substitute for the telephone and that

it is possible to malio it replace the telephone* I cennot

"boliovo that cuch will ovor como tt pass. Eor/ovor, it has

a distinct fiold of its own which tho telephone will nover

fill and furthermore, it can ho used to groat advantage

prior to tho timo when wo will have sufficient money t

construct standard telephone linos. Uert year I cm in

hopos of placing an instrument with ovory patrol man BO

that at all times they will bo able to co-mmunica^ with
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lookout points,

Discussion.

3:30 ~ Tolophono Linos - How to Koop Bnwn tho Costs of
Construction and Maintenance"^- Standard Costs*

lolophono systems aro valuable to tho Porost Serv-

ice only whon no o clod . Thoroforo reliability and. efficiency

aro of first importance*

o must look woll to tho futuro neocls of the For-

ost Sorrioo for B ooirrploto tolophone syston on oach Nation-

al Porost, That moans a working plan for oach tolophone

system. 0?hoso plans should include ~

Dosoriptivo diagrams,

Essential details of first-class construction.

They should indicate practical rights of way;

kinds of linoa; kind and sizo of wiro ; methods of construc-

tion; switching coirtors and equipment ; use of private linos,

and many othor things-.

Only experienced men should havo charge of tele-

phone v;ork%

mistakes^ Iho installation of tolo-

phono systems without using, a practical working plan will

causo orponsve

Caroful maintenance of tho lines and apparatus

is as important as 'proper conslmictlon; consequently it
*
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is important that repairs be made promptly and permanently.

Temporary malic-shifts necessitate additional repairs and

changes; thoy are a source of continual trouble, inter-

rupted service and in tlio ond prove very expensive.

tte should not use wire smaller than 1U,9 except

in special cases, because this size is necessary for re-

servo capacity and to keep down the cost of maintenance.

On average ground 6 men are necessary to a orew. -

Three swampers, two linemen and their helpers inalro this

number.

The standard cost of tree linos now ranges from

30 to 45, depending upon accessibility and thoroughness.

Discussion.

4;00 ~ Fire Cooperation ~ How to got it.

12DHJG20H:

If this moans tangible- cooperation in the form

of tangible agreements, I guess others can spealr to better

point that I can, I could tell you how to try to get such

cooperation, bettor than how to got it, because up to this

timo no largo coiporatioiB worlring within the Sierra National

Forest have seen their way clear to put ^t
ho orfcont of their

cooperation in the form ef an agreement, although it has

boon shown that such cooperation is not going to cost them

noro than thoy have boen paying for fire patrol and sup-
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AS*.

prcssion themselves and although wo can show thorn that our

firo organization is efficient, they all "balk at the idea

of a Forest Service man tolling them what to do on thoir

own lands

T7o have however, received extensive cooperation

from lumber companies, pov;er companies, stage companies,

users and the public generally.

I endeavor to explain "before the fire season, to

the head officials of the "big concerns, why wo need their

cooperation &nd to what ostont* They are willing to agree

verbally to the widest sort of cooperation and I heve found

that their word is as good as thoir "bond. They direct their

nubordinatcs to help us when called on, and there is no

growling or delay when the call comes. In one case this

snamor work on a "big dam was held up while the laborers were

sent to a "big fire 3 or 4 miles away. (Chomanaha and Big

Greek fires),

Kio wide spread publicity campaign for the preven-

tion and fighting of forest fires is responsible in my opin-

ion, for tlio present cooperative attitude among users and

the public.

Another feature is this. If a man came to you and

told you that he needed your help and advice in working cut
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a matter of importance, wouldn x t you foel as if you did

hin an injustice "by flatly refusing to assist him "because

you disagreed with him on the theory and practice of tha

piece of work? Wouldn't you in a measure fool flattered

that he had thought your help and advice of sufficient im-

portance to hid to have como and askod for it? I would,

and I "believe those lumber and power company officials do,

and offer to help partly on this account. -Even if some of

thon do not agree with the idoa of the Service on fire

protection.

I have tried to keep "before the public locally,

the noed of adequate fire protection - what wo aro doing

and the need of help. Cooperation results, and wo aro

getting more of it this year.

Discussion.

4:10 - Dmorgency Help, Srub end a'ools.

CharIt on





4:20 - Piro Plans In District 3 - How Hade and ^That thoy
Have Accomplichoc,

LLGU:

Tho Firo Plan is ono of the children of tho con-

pioto working plan for the Forost.

It is made standard for tho District and ovory

Supervisor prepares his plan in accordance with an outline

sent out by the District forest ar.

Tho plan in tho field is simple, consisting of

Primary Lookout s, Secondary Lookouts and Beot Patrolmen,

under a Chief Rangor or District Banger, all connecting by

telephone "built primarily for fire protection and not for

adoinist rat ion .

For a Fire Plan I will mention the Gila forest plan

which is typical.

Tho office plan is composed of two distinct parts.

! An annual plan or report to the District Forester

showing tho essentials of the protection system as applied

to the Porest. This covers the following points:

Crenorc,! information. Period of fire season and

length*

Hot icos of Piro problem* Area of Forest is divided

as follov/s:

1- Grass & Brush 3- Yellow Pine
2- v7oodlesid 4- Alpine

One and two are not considered serious* Three is
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of common occurrence but no crown firos, while four is the

serious problem, sinco mostly located in out -of~tho-way

places and crown firos very probable,

Hazards . Forost fringed with mining camps, in-

terior dotted with prospects, mineralized country, range

branding, numerous sheep and goat camps, frequenting of

mountains by sportsmen and tourists.

Protection. 6n large important Forests with great

volume and value of tinbor, the protection forco is di-

vorced from administrative force. Several districts are

put undor one Chief Fire Ranger, who controls c it uat ion,

provided tho fire does not got beyond the point whore he

can handle it with protection force and local residents.

In caso it does get boyond, he turns it over to District

Rangers and returns to his patrol dutios.

On smaller I?orcat the Ranger handles his [District

business as well as all protection worlr.

Gontrol. Primary and Secondary lookouts. - Tho

Secondary may or may not bo stationary, depending on con-

ditions Ion cntiroly to Supervisor"- Most of plan is

olastis and \/ill suit local condition. Control centers in

Supervisors office through District Hangers, Piro Ranger,

Primary and Secondary lookouts, beet patrolman, per diom

men, ranchers, saw mills ,
etc.
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Organization* Administration districts divided

into Fire Districts.

Table . Showing District divisions, area and

number of men available. T7o look to area as a controlling

factor and therefore show area per man protection forco

ancL area por man total field force.

Another table shows Gosts, Salaries, Improvements,

IScuipmont, Transportation, etc. Pack mules are purchased

for suppling remote places with grub, etc. in case of

fire, Oost por acre is shown,

Cooperation. Within Forest; inter-forest ; ranch-

ors; saw mills, otc.; then posters, vraxnings and educa-

tion; letters to users or permittees.

Maps . Iftor all the written information we are

able to use a map very readily. The map is on a scale of

1/E inch showing main topographic features, streams and

peaks located from c^uadrangle sheets, reconnaissance work,

otc. Section lines, contours, usoless lettering, in fact

ovorytliing not ossentic.1 te fire protection, is omitted.

Soads, trails, telephone linos, tool anc mail bo^os, cabins,

lookouts, ranches, mines and saw mills are shown. Nothing

is put on the map unless v/o are reasonably certain of its

existence and location. ITo proposed projects^ are allowed

on map. Maps are furnished all members of Ifore-st force
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and adjoining forests.

A 14" protractor has "be on used - this made on

print cloth papers and can "be folclod, is on largo scale to

reduce factor of error. 0&n be used on any point tho lo-

cation of which is known on map. Is not attached to map.

2. Second part of written plan is for tho Porest

force end is detailed instructions to tho Rangers and

protection forces. Is outlined as follows:

Instructions to - Lookouts, Patrolmen* Where

located, etc.; Supervision; Fire fighters; Transporta-

tion; Equipment & Supplies; Improvements; Tablo of Costs

on District and Cost per Acre*

Results*

Ten fires out of 17 wore discovered "by primary

lookout on one forest ; another 7 out 01 10 discovered by

primary lookout . I should say that possibly 70$ of the

fires wero discovered by lookouts from primary points. One

oramplo is that of a saw mill which caught fire. It was

located afcout 25 miles air line from one lookout and 6

miles from another. The fire was discovered by tho look-

outs anc. located within one-quart* or of a milo of its exact

location.

Results in Protection -

The Porest average in gross area l million acres
" it w " timber 1/3

" " TT woodland "
1/3

w " n it -brush etc. 1/3
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7 Rangers and 7 Guards v/as the average force on

e. IPorest. T/e had one maa for every 97,000 acres.

The cost of fire protection per Forest
, exclusive

of administration- $1,50-3.

The cost 'of fire protection end administration

during fire sec-son $3,500.

The cost per aero then for J?ire protection was

003 ots.

!7e protected from fire EC "billion foot saw timber

for 20 ots. a million feet. I need hardly mention that

watersheds and forago wore also protected.

[Discussion*

4:40 ~ Adjournment,

U3D1C8SDAY

Mr. TTood'bury, Chairman.

SILVICULTURE

9:00 - Progress in Simplifying Tit&or Sale and Free ITso

^Ycrli - How I7e Iro Going to Find Out What It COSTS

to Sell timber - Present' Cost Standards - How to

Reduca Them.

ETOODBURY:

PROGRESS III SriPLirYIHG II1D3R SAL2S.

!- Soiling on ostimato (KLamatli-Siorra^Tahoe)

IQamath: E^ttoata Scalo log^ or gain

rf

Would have cost $4*60 to scale,-

4.60 - -- 3.85 a $-75 saving
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Questions raised,-
1. If we adopted this method without check,would

wo get as accurate results?

2* Purchasers would surely grumble if estimates
were too high.

3, In small sales scaling can often "be cone with
supervision and means but little real loss of .

time.

4, Such sales should bo optional.

Sierra. Bst imat e Scale Loss or Gain

71. 7C 90.15 - 18.45
69.12 77.64 8.52

Cost 3,05 each. If scaling had been done, would

have cost 4,52 each. Loss due to inaccuracy of volume

tablos. Supervisor does not consider this method feasible.

Tahoe . Est imat e Scale Loss or Gain

lo.l $85.00 $79.58 / 5.42

If scaling had been done
, administration would

have cost 4,59 moro as determined by a checlr scalo in

which scaling was done*

Uo.2 $49.55 $49.34 ~ $ S 21

Scaling cost 5.35. Supervisor recomnonds against

sales by estimate since the saving, if any, is immaterial,

practice is subject to criticism from purchasers and ho

loses the feeling that sales are "being handled in a business-

like way.

2, Cooperative deposits for brushpiling. Zfeperimont

(bhaeta, and 3rlamas)

3 More clo-ar-cut marking -policy* ^ Sample marking on

Sierra and Slaioath.
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4, Clear cut stumpago policy.

5. Studies of soiling prices "by District Office.

6. Studies of operating costs "by District Office.

7, Establishing of minumum rates for small commercial
sales.

8 Use of short form timber sale contract.

9. Annual chock scale and Instruction of sealers.

10, Working up of sale propositions "before application
in prospectus form.

HO-7 ARID 73 GOIHG TO PIIID OUT TIUT IT COSTS TO SUHL TIMBER?

1. By working out a cost -keeping scheme that will pro-

vide for keeping all cost accurately and for prorating

cost of making sales over timber cut during yoar*

2, By seeing that this schomo, when worked out, is un-

derstood by all rangers and accurately Irept.

5. Lump sum costs under Examination, Marking, Scaling,

Brush Burning, and Supervision should bo ko;;t on oach sale

so that a cost re; ort can bo mado showing cost per M. for

each of those subdivisions of salo work based on all timber

cut on oach Porest during year.

Unit costs for oach sale only noedcd for Super-

visor's information ordinarily unless calo is unique.

Should be kept , however, since report's on special sales

may be called for at any time,

HO""/ COSTS CM BU R3BUCDD.
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Costs determined by -

1. Efficiency of men handling sales*

* Wages paid*

3. Standard of work required.

4. Operator's knowledge of Forest Service requixcments.

5. Attitude of operator toward those requirenonts.

6 Amount of sale work on Porest.

Decrease costs "by
~

*

! Employing most efficient men cind those who are able
to plan work.

2 Paying good wages to mon who show lowest costs and
highest relative efficiency.

3. Keep your sale work up to standard by exorcise of
firmoss but do not be too fussy.

4* Instruct operator ut> start of sale fully.

5. Secure operator *s cooperation if possible, but if
not possible do not waste tine end money trying to coax
him into complying with the contract.

Harking. Beduco cost on bi marking jobs by plac-

ing work under most skilled man and giving him two lower

salariod men as assistants.

Scaling costs are high becauso of small supply

of logs at mills and long rides for small scalos. Reduce

by systematizing work and requiring operators to plan so as

to require only a periodical scale.

Brush Burning. Reduce cost by-

1 Requiring brush to be well piled.





\ f :\ : H-'Oi'M''-!:

Burning only under "best conditions, i.e., whon "brush
is not so wet as to "burn only after much trouble in ignit-
ing or so dry that firo will spread.

3. Require operator to furnish help.

Supervision * The most effective way to keep down

supervision costs is to combine it with other work on the

sale and- to thoroughly oducato the operator when the oper-

ation. starts.
Ideal cost standard:

Lino of Work Mastimum cost (per M)

Examination ....... .05
Marking ........ '

Scaling .......... 05
Brush Burning ...... 05

Supervision ....... 05
".155

To sum up:

1. Select efficient men for salo work.

2. Impress them with .advisability of oconony.

3. Require operators to co operate

4. Combine supervision with other work.

In snail sales - Lay off sale areas, marls: trees

in advance, and soil on estimate whon scaling cost would

"be very heavy.

S US3

According to Shoot T7, cost 7,000 to give away

8,500 M worth 5l4.797.95, (Luring 191?,, or 87 cents per

permit. Groat public -benefit necessary to justify this.

Excessive cost caused "by
-
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i; Travel
S Marlring
3. Scaling
4 . Inspe ot i on

Cut down by ~

1. Use mails, for dead timber.
2. Marlr and tag green trees as on Sierra.
3i Concentrate on specific areas*
4. Encourage froe use during slack tines.
5. Issue permits for entire year.

9:15 ~
TThy the Monterey was Able to Sell Timber at a Cost
of 39^ per M, and What Sale Efficiency Resulted.

ILQAUE:

Class of Material and FavorrJble Conditions. A

largo part of the reason for the low cost of timber sale

worl: on the Mont oray was due to tho kind of material sold,

end to favorable conditions*

Brush Cost vs. Timber Sale Cost. About 000 cords

of chaparral brush consisting mostly cf scrub oalr and nanza-

nita were sold to a quicksilver mining company for fuel.

This anourc reduced to M.ft. 3.M.
, using a converting

factor of 500 ft. B.H. , amounts to 1000 M -approximately

one-half of tho total cut. Tho cost of soiling this class

of material uas B4<^ per M as against a cost of 52^ per M for

the timber sold* These brush Gales puller., down the total

timber sale costs E5$..

Salo_ Areas and 3onndarj.es.* To large ostent but

little survey^.ng was done to locate
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corners have "boon oasy to find and the sale areas located

quite easily. For a "brush s&lo the "boundary of the sale

area is flagged ancl the contractor shown the linos* J?or

the timber it was necessar^r to locate the "boundary more ac-

curately.

Accessibility. Uearly all of the sale areas wore

Tory accessible to the J?orest officer in charge.

Administration* A good part of the material cut

was sold to one purchaser - a largo quicksilver raining com-

pany, which is familiar with the methods of procedure and

with just what is necessary to comply with tho conditions

of the contract.

Marking. In tho "brush sales no marking is neces-

sary as it is understood by the contractor that one shoot-

out of every clump of Junipers is left for seed. The rest

of tho brush is practically cut clean*

Brush piling. There is practically no cost to be

charged to brush piling GS tho material is all utilized

very closely and the balance scattered over the calo area

to provont erosion.

Scaling, Tho cordwood is scaled at tho point of

utilization as it would be an unnecessary hardship to re-

quire it to be pilod first in the woods. AS it is impos-

siblo to stamp cordwood of this character the material is





marked with paint after scaling. The sawlogs and mining

tinbors arc ccalod in tho woods, Tho ranger in charge has

planned a good doal aliead and lias now a regular fixed timo

for scaling, malting trips only when absolutely nocoscary.

Eat imat o > One snail redwood salo nee made by osti-

mate and I em certain that where long trips for supervision

are necessary that a great saving can be mado '07 making

Gales in this manner.

Sale Bfficiono:y On the wholo tho sale efficiency

WS.D satisfactory* This was largely duo to the fact that

the demand for the material used is very great and as the

company soos the supply rapidly diminishing it is as anxious

for intense utilization as TTO aro.

9:e - tfhfr tho Tahoe v/as ablo^
to Soil Timber at tho

Ho:ct Lowest Rate, 57$,'.

A. Accossibility of Porast in region of saloc topt cost

dovm.

B. Katuro of Sc-los Ulonent in Low Cost. - Cordwood

sales for oalr coppice need practically no supervision.

0. Planning on different factors going to neJio up cost

'*! Preliiiiinary BaaanincAion, Roconnaisscince parby

estime^to detailed onou-a for tiribor sale at cost of
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per aero. Established timber sale aroft for local needs

where lines have already "boon established.

2. Marlwinft . Work done by narking "board on lai-go

scales consisting of Deputy Supervisor, forest Assistant

and District Ranger. Soacon^ cut marked at one time on

all of tract applied for.

3* Scaling. District Rangero urgod to use fore-

night in going to sale and malco liberal use of telephone.

4. Brush Burning. Burn air proper timo. Temporary

lr,bor not satisfactory* District Rangor should "be on ground

as burning will give hin better ideas about brush-piling.

Acloquatc oq.uipmont for "burning should bo on hand. Plat

piecos oi iron wrapped in sacking soa^od in liorosone found -

very e at isfact orj .

5. Field Supervision. Salo can "bo supervised to

death. More leeway can be given on local than on commer-

cial propositions. Competent men loc^toc. for timber work

as nuch as for firo protection. Purchaser can be shown

how to savo ranger's tino. Occasional trips with inspect-

ing offdcor required of him.

Discussion.

9:40 - Why it Cost $7.68 to soil Timber on the Sldorado.

Plans for Reducing this Cost in Future,

LYOHS:
This loolis bad. However, it isn T t anything near
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as bad as it looks* It did not cost anything like this amount

bo coll timber on the Eldorado - Why?

1. The old form of service report included under timber

salec, Reconnaissance, Trespass and Timber Settlement, with

no segregation of the different lines of work.

2. A certain proportion of the "catch-all" miscellaneous

executive duties, was also charged to sales.

3. We had no opportunity at this time to charge going

to and from snail isolated sales to patrol.

To coine back to the $7.68, a largo amount of the

work done on the Eldoredo during the fiscal year 1912 was

trespass work. One big case was partly worked up -and bo-

tweon 6 and 7 million feet scaled up. Another case was

worked up and settled for something over $600. A third

case against the defunct Eldorado Lunbor Company probably

never will be sottlo.d.

Considerable intensive reconnaissance work was

done, including office work on the figures.

Plans for reducing this cost in the futnro. Costs

aro necessarily high Just GO long as wo have small isolated

sales. Patrol or Protection will help us out materially

here. In several cases, one in particular, a ranger spent

an unnecessary 'amount of time in making a small oak cord-

wood sale.
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Discussion.

9:4C - Why it Ccst $5.22 (the norfc highest rato) to soil
Lasson Timber. Plans for Reducing this Cost in
Ihrture,

XIITG:

21 Timber S&los, with the exception of 7 in one

locality, tho sales were scattered over the whole forest.

Only 117,000 feet sold. Nine men handled tho 21 sales.

High cost due to lack of practice of rangers in Tinber Sale

T7orlc. Progressive riding will save some of this cost, but

it can not "be lo\7orod much on account of no grouping, geo-

graphically or in tiiao.

Discussion.

9:50 - Actual Benefits to the Public from (a) Timber Sale
and (b) Preo Use and Thoir Appraisal for Purpose
f Comparison v/ith Cost Figures.

lERRY:

For tho purpose of this mooting the above subject

applies rather to timber sale and free use procoduro and

regulations than to the general benefits of tho sale and

freo use of timber. However, in order to cover the subject

fully, the more general benefits will be brought out.

-is practically impossible to roduco those benefits to a cash

basis in order to compare them with cost figures. Instead,

I should say that it is necessary tosolect tho general bene-

fits dosired and then adopt the least costly procedure that
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Benefltn to the public at largo from
tfio policy of soiling national Forest tixabor.

1, Money received. This goes without question, as

does the use of a portion of such money for roado. ilonoy

returns will bo decreased, of course, in ratio to cutting

requirements.

t Chance givon to all to purchase timber in a-

mounts of any siso. Monopoly prevented* Timber not tied

up in large holdings and held for speculation.

3. Application of corroct principles insures con-

tinuation of forest stands*

4* By proper regulation and distribution sales may

"bo confined to the nost nature tlnbor.

Bonefitn fr^n the present tinhor sale procedure*

1, Examination insures proper sale conditions and

stunpago rates*

2 Marking loaves oil thrifty growing trees dis-

trihutod properly to insure perpetuation.

3 Supervision of cutting nocures prctoction of

the retraining at and e^id comp-loto utilization. Both reduce

to an oztont the nonotary return. Complete utilisation

causes present stand to go further.

4. Lopping and piling of brush affords firo pro-

tection, Cost would hire firo patrol but is more effective.
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5, Scaling insures square deal to "both purchaser

and Government* Cost of scaling high in mediuri sizec sales

"but probably necessary.

6, tolling snagc and diseased trees* Lessens fire
V

danger and tends toward suppression of disease. Difficult

to roclron nonotary value,

(b) Froo Use,

Thoro is no question of the general "benefit to

tho public through the free use of timber, duo to its per-

mitting the proper development of localities within the

National Forests,

In the case of dead timber permits, a little is

done tonarcl cleaning up the forest,

Tho "benefits fron tho procedure are evident in

the case of green timber.

?roo use regulation in green timber has same re-

lation as timber sale requirements in groon tiriber t

Present free tee supervision also insures:

(a) Protection of remaining stand*

(b) Fire protection "by cleaning up *

(c) All applicants have a fair opportunity to get

their chare, in case there is a short ego of froo use ma-

terial*

Discussion,
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10:10 ~ Bccnony ana. Efficiency in Making Snail Salos "by
B

JEJSDICT:

Woodbury, who prccodod rie
, has covered this nub-

3oct a good deal in rlotail and it won't "bo necessary for

no to o into tho subject any further than to say that I

believe that, at tho prosont time, it is "both inadvisable

and impossible, all things considered, to na^o snail sales

"by estimate, I "baso ny contention on tho following argu-

nonts, which, to a largo ostont, aro Golf-oirr-lana.tory:

1, Inaccurate and fcaconploto volurno ta"blos and cull

factor*

E Tho application of any voliino tabloc and cull fac-

tor on a small nunj or of trees v/ill not give accurate and

satisfactory rosultc, sinply "because tho oporp.tion of these
q

tables s based on noaorj:onontv". of a largo nuD.be r cf treos,

and their a;..aioation in a snail decree is vory opt to gitfo

yery inaccurate and u:isat is factory result s 4

3 4 Tho value of the services rendered tho public be-

cause of such unsatisfactory results is materially decreased

if the clifforonces in adninistrativo costs, as outlined by

TToodbury, can bo eliuinatod by careful planning on tho

of tho Officer making tho sale* I believe that anyone

can readily seo that in tho najority of snail sales only

twc trips to the sale area aro nocessary; one to nalio the
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sale and ono to sralo and close. Those two trips are al-

ways necessary, whether tho salo is "by estimate or other-

wise, so that if a third trip oan "bo eliminated, a sale "by

estimate has so many disadvantages, it would "bo impractical

to put it in operation.

^Discussion.

10:20 - Yaluo in Relation tc Cost of Forest Dose- ipt ions
end Kaps in Glass A and B Sales,

JOY3S :

Maps and descriptions of practically no value in

Glass A salos and should "be olininatod*

In Class B salos they should "bo cut out nr required

at tho discretion of tho Supervisor*

Ahcve conclusions "based on consideration of ole-

nonts of valuo in maps and descriptions generally. Chief

value to provide data to determine:

(a) Advisability of naking tho salo

("b) Logci^S cc-sts, proper ctunpago rates, etc.

(o) Ano-unt of timber which ecu "bo out.

(d) Marking principles applicable.

(o) Typo nap to giVQ noro graphic representation

of the otonl.

In Class B sales, conditions vary, mating descrip-

tions and map sonotimeo valuable, comotincs not.

(a) In tho majority of ordinary Class B sales, they
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r.ro suporfluoiis "because:

1* Technically trained man usually doos the marli:-

in, which is most important consi deration and it will "be

done properly without regard to whothoi- or not preliminary

examination and description were made,

2. Glass B sales aro ordinarily snail In aroa;

maps therefore of littlo iimodic-to or subsequent value,

3. Questions as to advisability of sale, etc. do

not arise in ordinary Class B sales.

(b) It is occasionally important to have at least a

timber estimate in ordor to know about what the cut would

"bo. In such cases rest of description and nap can "bo elim-

inated. Roconnaissanco will frequently givo the estimate

needed, thus renduring preliminary examination entirely

unnecessary.

(c) There are special cases now and then when descrip-

tions end riaps "bocone valuable f

1. ^Thon lUiolihood cf series of Glass B sales off

same tract. Best then to cruise map and write up ontiro

forty or quarter section and advert is o*

, Possibility of conflictinc claims aft on renders

preliminary osxuninations and map valuable*

(d) General principle in timber salos should be cut

down, cost cf acUnlJilfftTatloiL by simplification of procedure
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whenever no danger of causing harm to the Forest,

long discussion, ro suit ing in TJooi'bury
asking Resolutions Connittoo to propare
a resolution and. give reasons for it,

1C: 30 - HOY/ the Angeles EG ops the Cost of I?reo Uso Down
to 54^ per Pomit ,

1 Wo insist upon applicant accompanying Rpjiger

to show him just what he desires.

2* If Ranger decides upon favorable rccommonda-

tion, ho then and there marks tract upon ground and in ap-

plicant
r s presence. This, too, avoids errors, "because ap-

plicant knows what he is getting, and additional cost of

having to make another trip to do the work should ho await

issuance of permit , If pomit is denied "by Supervisor,

little tine has "boon lost. If permit issued, permittee can

proceed without delay and without again troubling Ranger.

If i'roo use is involved, grant it then*

3 4 If uso of ninor importance - as majority are -

and Ranger IOOTTS land to l:o (rovornmont ,
he is not required

to npcnd a day locating a survey corner and tying tract to

it; doscriTDoe it as 5 acres in SY7/4 of a certain section.

If tract narked on ground and improved, as it generally is,

little chance? for conflict with future permits, To save

time and if moro convenient let temporary man report on

uses of minor importance. ASJQ raits are non-transferable,
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frequently relinquished in favor of another, do not require

anothor examination and roport. Ilalro cross reference for

filoc end reissuo permit, Roport en John Smith's applica-

tion will generally apply to Bill Jones 1 -unless with regard

to financial responsibility and that scldon considered,

Clerical end of it . So far ao rangers aro con-

cerned roclucod to a minimum. Applicant for inoro important

uses - rights of vray ~ always furnish good maps. Bo not

demand fancy naps nf rancors for minor uses. Seldom re-

ferred to* Many permits used for year off so, abandoned;

filos
, fancy maps and all trensforrocl, never again to "bo

roforrccl to "7o dopond ncre for the location of traot as

marked on ground than upon map a or curve70 ,
and it is not

only more accurate, "but far choapor*

This condition probably local, "but explains in

part low costs. Have largo demand for summer homes. If

wo havo a desirable ot retch along a Ia1r.o or in oanyon

bottom whore we anticipate demand, wo n^mo the place, mark

it off into lots r number each lot, Iscuo permits by lot

number and malro a singlo map and roport for the whole thing.

Big saving, for people cr.n malic selections without rangers

sponging any time with them, ^fter that, \;e encourage ap-

plicants to inalre selections in these tracts, and it costs

very little to issuo a permit. TThon one tract is filled
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up, wo open another and handle in sane way.

Iluch discussion concerning the wirldoin of
scaling tixnbor for froo use.
Bigolow said 3^011 had to go "back again
to soo if tho "brush was piled, and seal-,
ing would "better "bo dono then,

10:40 ~ Why Froo Uso Cost 13.31 por Permit on tho Lassen -
Plans for Reducing this Cost in Future.

LLLEIT:

Total number of pornit s on the Lac son during fis-

cal year 1912 was 17. Those woro neither grouped goograph-

ically nor in point of tho dates of issuance.

V/rong interpretation of distribution of tino bn

old service reports responsible for ail overcharge of about

1*00 per pornit on Sheet W.

Uo plan adopted yet for reducing costs except gon-

oral tall-: with somo of rangers. The following idoas v/ ea?$

thoroughly discussed at Ranger Meeting:

1, Designation of froo use areas and conffianing free use

as far as possible to dead tinbor. (One Rangor on Lasson

has this in mind at present).

2. Use of mails and telephone in I?roe Uco business.

Discussion:
Eatton suggested that as a number of

Porosts had adjacent agricultural val-

leys it would be a good plan to 'lay
out free use derricli polo aroas, narlr

a nunber of trees - then simply tell
the applicant

TTEere is a bunch of poles,

go and" get them".
Y/oodbury said this was a good sugges-





***

tion, and along the line of Ranger
Mcleod's scheme on the Sierra. That
it woiild "bo well to select the areas,
tag the troos, and ikeep a record of
tho contents of each*

1G:50 - Comparison of Cost and Immediate Benefits of In-
soct Control Torlc.

In tho first place insotrb control pays, I can

demonstrate it from the results of last year's wor> on

c?assy aa& Bar!iouse on the Slamath.

There was a lealiago occurring on those areas a-

lone that we had never "before realized, -tin area of 39,000

acres on 3 uatorshods, the worst infested areas in tho

Sorest, to "bo sure* The annual loss rras found to "be amount-

ing to 1000 trees on the 39,000 acres. :

.7o are losing al-

most as much on some other watersheds in proportion to

their r.rea* Tho value of these 1800 trees averaging 560 ft.

B.M. por tree, or in all 1,000,000 ft* B.M. end $2.00

por H ft. 33.M. is EOOC>

This is over tr/icc as much as the value of the

timber destroyed "by fires on tho \rholo Sorest this Yoar*

More than 1/3 of the amount destroyed last year and a"bout

1/13 as much as was destroyed in our worst year, 1910, and

only on 3 watersheds of the forest,

In 1912 we spent 4 months with a crew of 12 to 13

men (over 1/2 of this time using statutory rcogors) cutting-

927 trees killed in 1911, at a cost of 3.06 to $3.43 per





the year "by insects noeclotl treating. The total cost of

the wor> amounting to 3,036.28.

During this last year, 1912, "but for our work

there, wo would certainly have had another loss of 1, COO ,900

ft, B.M. *r $2000 worth of timber. Also I see no roason

why it would not have occurred in 1913 or 6COO of Iocs

in the 3 70arc that it will talre us to malia tho aroa safn,

so that the ordinary precaution tr.lzon oficli year will suf-

fice to keep tho insects in choolr.

Tho thing to noto is that tho troatnont pays for

itself in lose than 3 yoera in actuel trees saved from

dying. TTlion it is realized that in 3 yoars wo will havo

stcrppocl a locJcasa that t/oulc, "bo li::oly to go on indo finite-

ly at a rate of 2000 par yoar at least and do it in 3

years at only a cost of 347$, tho YaLuo of the worlr: be-

comes aipparont*

Discussion,

- 2ho Feasibility cOid Economy of Carrying on Insect

Control "Tori: "by Rancor Force in tho Winter.

3THOTHLL1H:

If a Supervisor has a largo statutory roll of

yearlong men - and on .ur Horthom Forests, as has been

pointed out those man can not "be used to advantage on trail

building and other improvoasnt worfc - it soens to no that

tho Supervisor is carrying dead weight,





If on the other hand lio has to lie op those mon all

tho year around for ono reason or another, thon they can

"bo oriployod to advantage 0:1 the insect worlr, because thore

is no'Jliin^ cloo on Y/hich they can bo used. (Lilro putting

an engineer to firing).

In this caso it is not a cuection of how much

Cheaper -ir-n temporary la"bor do tho worlr, but rather a case

of using noro oirpensivo labor because you have it and can

not use it olsewhero or ot rid of it.

In actual dollars and cents economy, tho Bcrlr-

hou3o p.nd Craggy Mountain projects shov; Rc,n.
rpr labor costs

66 cents per tree inoro than temporary labor*

It does not so em good business sense to pay B

man 5*33 a day, whon you can ^ another for sr'2.50.

As you Imow our yearlong statutory roll is cut

dorm to ono district Rangor for each ran^r district. Here

it is cloarly impossible to use these men for this worlr,

because they aro required in ulninistratiTo worli* Tfo in-

tend to place ono of those mon in choree of tho work and

hiro tomporaiy labor, but in do in- this so far as is pos-

sible, those nen who made :;ood on the Porost last summer

will be eivon proforenoo. In this way wo o:r?oct to secure

the following results:

1. First class labor*
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2, Do the jot at a smaller cost,

3, Men in touch with the Forest Service work and therefore

interest od more than tho temporary laborer.

4, Reliable men and the determination of suitp.ble fire

guard material,

5, Wo will make tho man satisfied. The cold "blooded way

of cutting down this number of men in tho fall, giving

then only, a few months of work is not entirely satisfac-

tory, at loast to the men. But "by this method we can put

on some men at least two months earlier. This moans 7-J-

or H months 1

work, which is about all this class of men

over ^et used to in this region*

Discussion of Strothmax^s paper.
RoclingGon said that "by making Rangers
understand tho importance of observa-
tion ho found it comparatively easy to

secure reconnaissance of infested areas;
that "by arranging for Rangers to spend
tine with insect control parties they
"became acquainted with the condition
of infested trees; and that he hoped
to do a greet deal of control work

through Rangers and other men who have

not much to do in tho 77intor,

11:10 - Is the Cost of Constructing Fire Linos Around

Tinbor Sale Areas Warranted "by the Results.

[ILL:

Fire linos may servo two purposes:

1* To stop the fires,

2. As a basis fron which to. work in fighting them.

In Europe they do not have at all such severe
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firos a s cruet "be reckoned with in America doubtless for some

tino to cone, I believe "broad firo linos aro not Barraiated

hero cinco their cost is greatly increased by inoroaso of

width, and a firo which will jump a nix-foot lino will

also in moot casos jump a fifty-foot lino. In this coun-

try thorofore, tho fire lino can "bo expected to stop only

light curfaoo firos. As a basis fron which to worl: in

fighting fire, however, I "believe tho firo line has a great-

er usefulness. The first thins *o do in fighting a firo

is Tinually to "build a fire lino* Is it not posfii"blo then

that careful scrutiny of our firo plans nay show the do-

sira"bility of the construction of pornanont firo linos in

strategic positions, ozac.tly as Y;O now detormino "before

tho firos corno, the location of available wet or supplios

and oupplios of labor, tools and provisions.

Fire linos a::oiind timber sales nay bo cliridad

int o two olas s o s :

1* Private slash areas within or adjacent to national

Poroot Land. Here fire lines nay bo necessary to protect

national IPorost lend
r
but in viow of the preceding discus-

sion I beliovo they are warranted only -

(a) When tho aroa is sufficiently snail so that a

firo started upon it will bo within the stopping edacity

of a fire lino of feasible width, or -
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(b) Whon tho fire line can "bo built in a position

of sufficient strategics value to afford e good base for

fighting firo,

I bolievo thoro would "be no uso for example, in

following tho edgo of a timber sale with a fire lino when

that boundary lios part \vay out and parallel to a stoop

slope, sinco a fire could by no possibility be hold at such

a situation, Shis argument would indicate also the desir-

ability in nany cases of building such a line away from

the slash boundary if thereby a better strategic position

would be secured*

2, National ITorest Sales This I talre it, is the case

intended to bo considered by tho title of this paper. On

siioh salo aroas wo must cssumo that tho slash is properly

disposed of and tho c,roa loft in tho best condition possible

as regards firo protect ion. Thoro is therefore on such
loss

aroas/justification for high orponss in building fire

lines than in the previous case.

In view of tho above discussion I beliove we may

say that firo linos around National Forest timber sale

aroas aro warranted if at all, only whero thoy can be made

to cover a lino of strategic importance which will be in-

dicated in our permanent fire plans for the location of a

permanent line. Tho cost of construction and maintenance
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is too high to Justify their construction whero they are of

only temporary value or can not "bo justified as a permanent

part of the firo protection plan.

Discussion,

11:20 - Tftiat is Timber Reconnaissance - Is it Merely a
Stop in the Sale of Timber - If Anything Else,
TThat is it

,
r.nd Why?

OTTrS:

! Object cf rocoiincisoanco is to learn amount
,
location

and accessibility of timber, together with a description

of the tinker and factors affecting its growth.

Pacts resulting from reconnaissance are Estimate,

Kap, Forest Description.

Yaluo of roccnnaiseance in t inter sales:

(a) Estimates Amount and location of timber is

important and an estimate "by cruise is necessary to make

sale*

("b) Map)* Timber owners need and use topographical

maps to locate various features of logging, and the Govern-

ment needs maps to fix otiimpago rates, and to suporvise

salos while in progress,

(c) Forest Doscription. The most important nttes

aro those dealing with condition end cuali'^ of timber,

.logging, "brush, reproduction, etc. Ixhowlodge of this is

necessary to the Government in determining whore and what

ancL when to sell from any region*





Z. Porest Mana^omont . There must he a statement of what

thoro is on hand and a plan,

(a) Estimate; Necessary for regulation, protec-

tion plans and general administration.

(b) Mag;
(1) Importance of map of proper scale*

Comparison with other "base maps,

(2) All plans depend r-n this: improvemoat ,

grazing, firo f administrative work, and
so on, all need a map*

(3) Location of types and other factors of
cilvieultural management depend on map.

(c) Forest Description; Relation of following

points to management;

(1) Meture timber ~ otiality,
ego, -damage "by firo, insects,whether
fully Lit oeked, ote

(2) Iimat-aro timber - specios, e,go, density,
proportion in s

(3) Rocli and soil ^ Do'Jcruination of site,

(4) Types in general.

Discussion.

11:30 - Of TThrrt Praotioal Yaluo era the Silvioal Uotes
thet sre Roqiilrocl in Connection TTith Eisbor Pecon

LLLBU:

The intelligent sale of timber and other moves

which constitute what we call Forest management form the

end sought by our Reconnaissance work. The estimate and





nap contribute a fat share toward, this end. I am not at

all sure that this is a fact in the case of the notes.

If we follow our somewhat vague instructions con-

cerning reconnaissance work we soeuro a line-up of facts

on tho "back of our 40 ostiinato sheets covering the follow-

ing points: Cull per coiit
, immature growth under

merchantable; timber (manner of distribution and pore eat age

of eacfi of the three loading species) Rock, Soil, Ground

cover, Undor'bruah, Condition of timber (including at ago

of development, clear length, "best use, injury from various

causes otc), Aver&go age, Factors aiding; or hindoring

lagging, Adaptability of land. - Wo designate this lino-up

of facts for oaoh 4C or strip as "Silvical Botos"*

Theoretically the Forest Offloor who works up the

Forest Description for a lodging unit or larger timber

sale area uses these notes in mailing up such a description,

or he puts tho nctos t^ use in a worlring plan. But what

"becomes of the forest Descri-rbion? Besides serving as a

"basis for comparison in the future,- I judge that it is

designed to "back up the recommendation container in the

report on a sale or in a working plan, to fiurnish & Tmsis

for criticism TDV a superior officer whoso tetter Judgmeirb

is sought tefore the sale is made. But how much influence

does this description have on the actual sale of the tim-
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her or the actual inauguration of the provisions of tho

worliing plan? Mighty little, Tho Uheaton salo on tho

Lassen is approvoc tvnd about to start operations with no-

thing hut rouh estimate and offhand loiowlod^o of area "by

officers concerned.. The Leach sale on KLamath had only a

very goneral description of each watorslied concerned,

Forest descriptions on sales in general are raroly adverse-

ly criticised "by reviewing officers, especially that por-

tion of them that contains the silvical data* Those data

add a faint scientific aroma to the timoer calo reports

which are dishod up from the Forests and thereafter are

dumped into, the ohlivion of the files - a monument to tho

following principle: "Thoy do no harm, thoy don't cost

much, they ma^ furnish us something we want to know,there-

fore let ITS have them.* That principle doesn't' jibo with

our "certain valuo*. principle. The moral effect on tho

nan who works with it in mind, ho he Meld Assistant ,JPorost

Assistant or District Officer, is "bed,

Tho division of a IPorost into silvicult -oral types

is important and may he helped "by those notes if they are

takon carefully hut thero are a lot of us who don xt yot

know what a forest type is when we see it, ar.d it is hfirai

reasonable to suppose that tho notes taken "by a Field As-

sistant will he of mataxial value.





If the Forest Service is a University to teaoh

us who are youngsters in the work: to IDG observant, there

may "be some instructive value in insisting that we taZre

those notos, "but it talres an elastic imagination to call

that a practical value*

I do not wish to go on record as opposdd to ob~

'

taiiiing a thorough silvical Icaowledge of sale areas, end

in fact , of the whole Forest
,

"but I believe that must "be

gotten and used on the ground*

In my opinion, the silvioal notos which we talre

are of no practical value, for the reason that they are

not and can not "be usod to further the ond "common sense"

or in other words "scientific" Forest management. The

ortra time which is usod in taking the notos could v/ell "be

used in perfecting our mechanical methods of estimating

and mappingo

Long discussion.

11:40 " TCith Ordinary Intensive Reconnaissance Costing

5^ per aero, and Ezrfc ens ive 'Piano Table Reconnais-
sance Costing Ifetf per aero, Intensive Reconnais-
sance Preferable - T?hy?

VA1TS:

! Object of Reconnaissance* To got amount, kind,

condition and location of timber, and to malro a topographic

map.

2^.Methods in use. - Intensive and Sstensive.

(a) Intensive reconnaissance - Mado with a compass sur-





vey " running strips ono chain in width through each forty

acre unit, starting from section corners, or from a "base

lino, tioil in occasionally to section comors. Party of

two ~ one estimator and one topographer.

(TD) Extensive recomoaissixico - Mo,do with a Diane ta"ble." W

telescopic alidade aid compass e
- The Estimator running

strips ono chain in width out frcn a meandered place table

"ba.se lino ~ tho topographer occupying peaks, ridges, or

points of vantage in the valley, from which to sketch in

drainage and contours*

^ ft Oo^ A as /^ivon in siib j <xjtA not "based on fact s .

There is loss difference ~ "but granted that there is somo

difference in costs - Es:I;onslvo,Elamath 3,6^; Intensive,

Trinity 3^ ~

(a) Intensive reconnaissance is preferable for getting

a "bettor kaowlodgo of tho location of the "bodies of the

different species, poor und good, heavy and light stands

of timber, as a sufficient "basis for proper management or

to meet conditions in unccmsTumnatocL sales, whore new pur-

chasers might "bo looking for a particular species or log-

ging condition, or to moot changes in sale olicyo

("b) Intensive ^ec^onJlei&sance is necessary for a oicse

control of lagoJ^guidj-Visions and section comors ~ The

Es-cimator in tiio oi-itcnsive roeonn^iof^nco nevor knowr





rlioro ho in*

f'l) D'.iiu out: j YG reconnaissance is valuable in locating tim-

ber trespass aud in finding fenced Govornmoiit land that

chonid "bo under spooial use*

(o) Intensive reconnaissance Is preferable in Poroets

whore timber oovors all the ridgos, loarins no points from

which the topographer with the piano tc,"blo can sketch the

drainage ancL oontotirs.

(f) Intensive reconnaissance iJ proforahlo "because we

want to tnow our IPorost intensively, not o:-rl;cn0ivQly;

thoroughly, not superficially. Our troubles will come from

a lack of knowledge arid not from too full Imowlocl^e of our

tiE"bor and grazing resources*

11:50 - On tho BE,ci3 of tho ^hovo
ic Profoiablo - VThy?

HOIKS:

Roforrirag to tho ICUma^h Ertonsivo nap, I con-

aider it to "bo a noro valuable nap than those osdiii-arily

resulting from Inrionsive rooonnaiOGanco, sad it v/^& -lona at

about ono-foiirth the cost* It is imperfect rathor booe-use

details p.ro lacking , than because essential topo;5r&"hic

fcaturos aro wrongly located,

Jhe roas oi) rin'j the nrison-^al foatu.coc aro r o curate

1^ located on this Tii*?.r> is "baccnso they vjor-3 located by care

fuJ. t*r.:.asquint ion. Tine Is a rr.oro &,3j^j'p;oo aaotjaoc ii-io.
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the peeing method. This map locates the topographic fea-

tures first accurately with regard to each other, and later

the land linos can "bo tied to the topography. The grid-

iron method assumes that the land lines are correct and

uses thorn to secure horizontal control * I?or any ot&er pur-

pnso than map making, the forest officer would "be myre-~lika--

ly to assume that the land lines were incorrectly "run. The

gridiron method tios the topography to the section corners

a~id-the accuracy of the map depends upon tho accuracy of

tho original land survey*

How clo you know that two lookout points ?7ill "be

ahlo to intersect accurately on a fire? To do so the points

must first "be accurately plottod on a nap r^nd thon protrac-

tion roadln^s-naclo fron oach of these points. The work of

ojnerving firos from lookouts is triangula-irion work, puro

and cinple, o:id it in o"bvious that if the lookouts them-
i

eelvots woro 'crriel^ially locator by careful triangulation,

they r^ill work more in hamoii^ with each othor tjian if they

'WOTO located T^ir-tTQ^roT3^ fron sodrLon-c<?rners*

% 3 to the sstimato: In this distridr wo are never

tho^i 0^.0 ^ump ahead off our timber salea. We have

o <rariiitition o? tinber-s!>out which wo iaiossr comparulrive-

ly little. Isn't it Bettor to nako a rapid survey of our
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c.t present and try to locate our timber sales on such areas

than to make fine-spun descriptions of smaller areas?

ISr Allen has touched upon the present usalessasss

of a good deal of our Sorest description. I think myself, that

we have not gone at it in the right way. I am not by any means

opposed to the getting of scientific data, but I would limit the

word scientific te data for which some present or future need

is apparent. This work, both as to map and as to estimate,

was considered good enough to base a very large timber sale on.

It certainly contains nothing that is non-essential.

Discussion, chiefly on the value of Silvical notes -

the principal point Bade was that the limitations of
most of the men taking the notes made the data valueless.
Referred to Resolutions Committee.

12:10 - Adjournment.

WSPrESDAY

Mr. V/oodbury , Chairman.

L1)Ury: Word has come from the Washington Office that a new fire

report form is to be used,

Appoint Redington, Huestis and Charlton a committee to go

over form and suggest changes*

1:35 The Business and 3conomio Side of the Practice of Porsst

Pathology.

DR. Meinecke:
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I road the title of tlio suVcct assigned to

ne for tho talk I was to give you at thio meeting, I trans-

lated, it into tho question: "What in the world is a Forest

Pathologist good for, anyway?" You aro right in asking

tho ruostion; practical Forest Pathology is really still in

its very "beginning. It tool; many yoars of unceasing and

devoted, purely sciontific work before wo could think of

applying tho rocults to IPorostry, and oven at tho present

time, there are vast and practically virgin fields loft

for technical studios,

The war wagod in the Sact against tho Ghestnut

Bark Disease is a direct outcome of long and patient stud-

ios in the laboratory and in the field. You have heard of

the fungus pest that threatens to destroy sono 50 million

dollars worth of Chestnut trees. Eradicating end oven

chocking a disease of such serious character spread over an

onormous area is impossible Y/ithout very considerable fi-

nancial moans, and the Offioo of forest Pathology has,

therefore, tried, during tho last yoara, to interest Con-

gross in the matter. Too late for the fighting season of

1912, Congress has finally voted $80,000 for the purpose,

of which 10,000 go to Entomology. In spite of this delay

romarkablo work has treen done and wo may look forward to

splendid results in the luti-re.

Another serious forest tree disease is being con-
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trolled now fron Washington. Eastern Tftiito Pino (Pinus

strobus) is grown to a vory considerable orfcont in European

norsorios, whoro it has "boon subject to a disease caused

ID7 a rust fungus, Poridosmiuin strobi. Tho fungus kills

nursery stock and doos onornous damage. Peculiarly enough,

tho di&Gsno was unknown in tho Unitod States, that is, in

the homo of tho Y/hite Pino, up to comparatively fow years

ago, when it ooulcl "bo traced to imported European stock.

Tho Office of Forest Pathology not only iimnodiatoly organ-

ised a campaign against tho diso^co in tho Unitod States,

"but has also succeodoc. in getting Oongross to adopt strict

qiuarantino measures against the importation of European

stock. Although tho disease has not "boon found so far on

our SUGSX Pino in California, it has "boon successfully in-

coulatod on Sugar Pino stock at Washington, Should tho

disoaso spread in tho East, wo would finally got it out

hero, and that would pro"bahly moan tho end of our Sugar

Pino reproduction. The control work done in tho Eact a is,

therefore a
of vital importance to us right hero on tlio Pa-

cific Coast.

You nay ho more interested in knowing something

about the practical aspect of Forest Pathology in District

5 9 The nne groat obstacle in the way of applying the

science of Pathology to practical Porestry was the lack of

accurate data and of reliable methods of interpreting saoh





data, MQ all knew, whether Pathological or not, that there

was such a thing as cull in tho Porest
; "but wo know very

littlo about how nuoh thore ia in a givon stand, how to

figure the oull factor in standing timber, how to recognize

and to intorprot oymptoms of decay* To did not Imow any-

thing dofinite a"bout tho relations of cull to ago, health

conditions of the troo, to fire, to lightning, to frost and

other factors, nothing about the oxtont and sprnading of

decay in a givon troo, and thoir relation to such factors

as water content of tho hoartwood, character and uize of

wounds, nothing about tho amount of merchantable timber left

in infoctod trees. I an far from saying that wa iraow now,-

in fact, wo Imcw abnurdly littlo, - "but wo aro tr3ring, above

all, to cut out all guess work and to como down to solid

facts and figures as the only reliable basis on which to do

t

bnsinoss*

The Forest Sanitation clause in timber sale con-

tracts, which originated in District 5, and which is now

adopted for the ontiro Torest Service, is a business prepo-

sition pure and simple a Ho want tc got rid of snags as a

fire moneoe and of diseased trees as disease spreaders, We

want ^eproduction tr coino up under sanitary conditio^y j ./e

Htaiit tho space now occupied by onags, diroasod and malformed

trees, for growliig sound individueils yielding tho uexiiav^n

of hip-h grado lumber, finally, wo want to save tho merch-
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.- lii.lrLoctod-1;ro-0s from going to

waato. It is cloar that it would havo boon impossible TO

shape and insort tho Sanitation clauso in timber salo con-

tracts without tho sympathetic aid of "both tho District

Forester and tho Ghiof of Silvioulturo. Tho clauso lias "boon

in offoot in this District for more than 2 years, and so

far, no -c rouble with purchasers has como fron it* On tho

contrary, one of tho "beneficial effects so ens to have been

the fact that "by the system of sample narkinc, which dovol-

opod in closo connection with tho enforcement of tho clauso, ,

a sorious source of friction was eliminated. Tho purchaser

Imov/s noro or lose, exactly what ho is going to got; tho

fellers no longer object to foiling a treo hocause it is

decayed.

Tho advantages gained "by the Sanitation clauso aro

threefold, 7o remove a sorious firo menace and accomplish

sanitation of tho Porost ; sample marking eliminates friction

with tiio purchaser and puts tho whole deal on a strictly

"business basis, and finally, wo save tho merchant able timber

contained in disos.sod and malformed trees and got paid for

it. That thic saving may "bo very much noro considerable

than appears at first look, is evidenced by tho results of

a study on the & A.Burns salo on tho Shasta* ~n exact

tally of every troo above 12n D*B.E. on B5 acres with an

ostimate of the number of merchantable and unmorchant able





ADDRESS REPLY TO

FORESTER'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

DISTRICT 5

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Mctv 1, 1912.
S

Supervision.

Forsst Supervisors,
District 5.

The seven resolutions relating to Silvicultural

work, which were passed at your recvent meeting, have been

taken up v?ith the Forester. The resolutions themselves, to-

gethsr v/ith the gist of the Forester's comment upon each

follows:

1. Uhersas the time for the collection of tree

seed in this District is coincident tvith the time of greatest

danger, therefore be it resolved that the employment of rangers

in this nork is inadvisable and should be resorted to only

r?hen other labor is not available.

"The fundamental principle that all activities of

the Forest Sorvice must be subordinated to the greatest possible

efficiency in fire protection applies in the case of seed

collecting. Whenever , therefore, seasonal conditions make it

inadvisable to detail rangers to seed collection, that work

should be done with temporary labor from other funds or if

necessary, abandoned, rather than interrupt or in any way inter-

fere r;ith the protective organization."

2. Resolved that as a general policy in timber sales





clear cutting should be practiced on lands which after

"being logged, will "be subject to listing under the Act oi

June 11 , *

"-.3 policy of clear cutting on arable lands of distinct

agricultural value has been put into effect in portions of

Districts 1 and 6. As a goneral policy, I "b9li3ve that it

is applicable to your District also and r.m in lavor of its

adoption. IT.ierever it is desirable to apply this policy, a

report upon the area should be submitted, discussing the

relative value of the lands for agricultural purposes as con-

trasted to forest production. This policy should, horevor,

be adopted only on lands rhose futuri agricultural value is

greater than that for timber production.

"In orderto apply this procedure in particular cases

v/herever there is -e question of the vclue of tho land for

lorest production, as contrasted to agriculture, it will be

necessary to go into this phase of tho matter very fully

in your settlement report. Although this procedure has been

followed in tho past, in some instances the report has not

been sufficiently detailed and thorough to allow mc-lring a

clear-cut decision without furthar investigation. JDhis policy

will apply partioxilarly well upon the aroas of large timber

sales. If there is cGricultural land within such sale areas, it

would be roll for you t? make a complete report upon it as





soon as the sale has been made and if there is any probability

Of. applications for listing, clear cutting should be practiced

in connection with the sale upon such areas as are determined

to be more valuable for agriculture than forest production, n

3. Besolved that v/inter reconnaissance i s advisable

in localities where it is practical.

" I r,m very strongly in fr.vor of v/inter reconnais-
sance and believe thc.t it will prove an effective maans not

only of extending our intensive working plans, but also of em-

ploying the winter force to the best possible advantage during

periods when administrative work is slack,"

4, Resolved that in all growth studies, the results

of more intensive methods justify the increased cost.

The JJorsster expresses his goneral approval of this

resolution, but does not make any specific .comment upon it,

5.
T

.Vhereas the annual destruction of timber by insects

is known to constitute an extremely serious menaxe , and whereas

there have as yet besn no decisive steps taken toward securing

adequate allotments ior control and eradication, be it resolved,

that insect control should be given more attention and every

effort should be made to secure more perfect cooperation with the

3urec.y of Tntomology and timber owners, and to secure larger

a-.rpro^riations for this work..





"I am endeavoring to perfect a more satisfactory plan of co-

operation with the Bur3au fsf Entomology under whioh tile services

qf an expert in eaclwDistriofr will -be ay-aila-b^e izi at$$1>iy ^.e -same

dinner as we are now securing the services ?if pathologistfe under

an -Hgreement Y/ith the Bureau of Plant Industry. I realize ,tU.ly

the necessity for strongly emphasizing insect control; also, that

this is a qu3stion in which special action to stop individual at-

tacks is only one relatively unimportant phase. !?his is one side of

our work which needs to, be strongly developed in Reconnaissance
.

and sale administration as well as along the line's of investigation

end the handling
1 of specific outbreaks* I hope very much that 'Tie-

fore the b a inning pf another field season we will "be able to

put this work upon a better basis. n?

6. Besolved that It is the sense of this meeting that

an experiment on a fairlr large scale be started to determine the

feasibility oi S3lling stunnags "by setinate.

7. ?.i solved tlict it is the, senss of this neetin|C-:t^at

seeling b^ done aray v-*ith in salos undsr ^,20.00, in the discretion

oi' the 3up3rvisor.

"I agr?e with rou full: r that large-scale experiments in

selling timber by estimate in aocordcnos v:ith resolution ITo.- 6
.

would be inadvisable. I a.-.viroTe , horsver, the initiation o^lBfflall

ez-j.^rimonts in sales oi stumpage by estimate with a viev; to as-

oerxainin:. hov far i'i; rould be c.dvisc.blo to adopt "ohis method in our

r-iilar orooadurs in smc.ll sales. A circulc.r letter will be iB^





experiments of this character on such Torssts in tho District as

he deems advisable. T

.7hen the r3sults of these ex^riments an
available, the advisability of adopting that method in our regular

sale procedure v/ill be considered. I do not feel it advisable to

adopt sale by estimate genarclly in small tracts Tint ill-fas results

haye been thoroughly tested in tho several Districts on an experi-

mental basis."

Then tho circular lettor of authority is racsived, several ex-

periments of this character on specific Porosts of tlia District

v/ill be authorized! You v/ill romember that at your mooting a

number of you favored the tiling of brush by the "Service rather

'4than by the operator. Tho -oroster e::pr3sses himself as follov/s:

on this pointi

I cuostioh very seriously tin r'isdom of thai- orset 33rvic3

at 1 3 rapting to hr.ndlo brush piling clir3otlr by employing the men

who perform this v/orl:;. Such a plan v.'ould ol course necessitate

cooperative deposits by purchasers' in all cases to cover the es-

timated cost of this v-ork. I doubt, therefora, if iv vould mater-

ially af^^ct tlio ctumpage prices obtc.inod for ITationc.l 1-orest tim-

ber. GThe Cidminis'Lration of tho iund, emplo;/m3nt :nc. detailed

direction of the men, time-keeping, and the like * ar3 apt to

materially increase the cost of supervision of sales. lurthormors,

I do not bolieve that this is nocossary to cocure tho proper

handling of tho brush. The Sorvic ^ has made a nocl many salos

vrhore tho handling of tlio brush hc.s been all the.t could be atv
-Qd,





ai.d as good as '.-3 could Iu,v3 done ours&ivag under the plan you pro-

pose simpl:: from the Tact of good administrc tion by the ofiicor in

charge cxd th? right kind of control of the work done in brush piling

by employees of the purchaser.

I hav? no objection, however, to your trying the method which

you propose on e purely experimental scale. The Division of Ac-

counts informs me that this would necessitate a cooperative agree-

inant r/ith the purchaser independent of an& supplementing the timber

sale contract. Under this cooperative agreement the purchaser

should bind himself to deposit specified amounts at specified times

to be disbursed by the Torest Service for the piling of brush on

th3 s: le area , any excess of deposits over United States "tv

expenditures for this purpose to be refunded. The details of the

plan shoiild of course be v/orlt^d out vrith the fiscal Agent and

Assistant to the Solicitor in your District. The experiment should

be limited to a comparatively small area, preferably near aree.s

nhare lar3 sales are in progress and the brush v;ill be piled under

the present method. This rill iacilitate direct comparison of

results. I v/ould mc^ie cirtain, however, even in the azparimont , that

the xorect officer in oiiarge ^rill not thereby be kept from other

urgent uork li?-;e fire -protection."

In anGordande \7ith the authorit.y indicated above, a feu small

scale experiments with this method of brush piling v ill be in-

stituted in this District and c.ny comparative results rill be made

to you either br circular letter or at the next Supervisor's





lisa ting. The ruastions "-or a also raised at. your nesting as to

v;h3ther or not ell reen timber ofiered for sale must be marked and

as to rhethrr a ma'j e.nd forest description v/as necessar;?- in clasr, A

sales of T3en timber, consisting only oit' a fsv* trass. 2h3

Pore star coniEionts as follovs upon taass questions:

"UncTor the terms of ~eulc.tion 3-12 tli3 desi^n&tion of ell

ST3-311 tiraber on a s'eeiiiec. area v/ithout marhing the individual

trees rill be suf:r ici3nt vrhere that nnthod of cutting is cilvi-

culturally ^oplio^-bla. %

It v/ill ha unnicassar:." to require a ma", in sel es of but

one or tv;o single tre?s ior shades, ^osts and tin lihs. 21ie

forest description in sucii salos no ad be very simla, but it

should covir specifically the conditions of trees to be luircliasod

and the effect of their removal u?o the surrounding stc-ncl in ordsr

to Blio\7 that their cutting is siivic-alturally desirable,"

Dietriot * ores. or.

-7-





logs contained in each tree showed that in having all snags,
diaoasod and otherwise undesirable trees cut, which unlor

tho old regulations uoro loft at sliding in the Poroat, ws

gained abou; 017.00 per aero, figured at the pricoa quoted
in tho M.A.Burns contract. Svon if this figure is 5C^ off

tho gain is still so important that it would bo folly to

overlook this source of incoxno.

I ought rathor to liavo said that all those advan-

tages shall bo gained once wo havo vor'iod out tho scheme in

all its dot-ails* 7o aro just in tho vory bo{;inniii3, Thoro

is plenty of room, for inctanco, for raising senple mrlring ..
.

to tho dignity of an art, which it our-ht to ho, instead cf

a simple rule of thumb proposition* Most of the marking

is dono by men who aro not exports. Thoy will bo greatly

helped in thoir worli by tho study of outward signs of dis-

ease in a troe. Diseased troes gone rally show certain symp-

toms of tho trouble or troubles thoy aro suffering from,

some of which aro Irnown to oTory practicc.1 lumberman- -Ofton,

howeTor, thoro aro othor symptoms noro oaeily overlooked,

vrhich are of groat ost value for tho ostahllshjmcnt oi' cull

por cont in standing timber, TTorlr along thoso linos has

been concent rat od during tho last year or two on tho in-

ferior spocies; particularly, Inoenso Codar and Uhito IPir,

Sugar Pine and Yollow Pine will be ablo to ta!:c care of

thonsolvos until Y/O Irnow moxo about tho so called inferior





It 1B

those or-ocioe inferior in -^ oyos of tho luzfooraon. Sound
Incense ooaar is wonderful aatorial. But Ineonso Coder ia
BO frequently affected with dry-rot that it is HOStly used
for fonoo poets. Sinoo tho poets arc Loins split fron tho

haartwood, only old trooe aro ueod.from whioh the sroatost
n^aber of pocric can bo oMetooc. How thoso old troos vory
oomonly ahw dry-rot. Tho cuostion thoa arisoB. from wi^t

ago on is laconso Coder liatlo -to ^o docayod? If we find
that Inoonso Oodar up to a cortalu age oorrospoadin to a

morchaatablo sizo conorally is BOTma
f wo cr,a ootaillo]l what

wo Eigut call e pa-iholosioe.1 rotation y this apaoioa^ got
rid of our oldor, iwolw'oly dooajod matorir.l, and put Inoonse
Ooocar whoro it boloaG8 ; thet ic, in tho first real:, vrith

Sugar and Tollow Pino. S-fcudioo ooncor&inc,- tlio ago of In-,

ooaso Cedar havo boon oonduotoc' on tho Stanislaus and tha

Siorra with ozeollonv rosulvs whioh -,7ill bo ohoeiod up on

other Torests at different olovations. The docadanoc sad age
of infootion of TThito Fir .wore the objects of similar stud-

ios on tho Crater, in Oregon this spring, the results of

whioh \7ill soon appear in form of 'a ro;-ert. One of the

practical results of this study, for inotanoo
: enables us

to tall by tlio appoaranoo of tho pins or doad bianoh stubs,

in the majority of cases, whether a Thito Fir log, oloar at

both ends, contains amr rot. Knf, morn nv innn aion i-,nm TV>.





tho rot ortonds. This should "bo of groat help to tho scal-

ing Hanger,

Lot me say a word about; v/hat forest Pathology ought

to do for tho Bangor; I noan in tho educational lino, not

merely by instructing him in ouch practical points as just

mentioned, which ird.ll malrc his worlr more GOcurate, and,

tlioroforo, more economic to tho Service, but also by arous~

ing tind strengthening his interest in tho structure and life

history of tho Forest as a community, and of tho troo in-

dividuals uhich aro intrurjtod to hie caro. I find tho aver-

ago Bangor most rosponsivo v/honovor ho loc.rns about some-

thing that does not strictly touch his de.ily routine* I

know you can not figuro out tho advantage of this attitude

of mind in dollars and cents, but I thin!: you will agrao

with mo that tho Ranger to whom tho Torost is tho most in-

terest inc book ho ovor road, full of practical infornation,

is immoasurably more valuable to tho Service ulian tho meJi

who plods along his daily prescribed road with oyos closed.

I have boon eblo to give you only a fow of tho re-

sults obtained so far and can only hint at tho innuriorable

questions still to bo anevorod. Tho Porosts are full of

practical problems, most of them difficiilt to deal with*

The fuiuro will show whether Forest Pathology is able to

solvo them or not*





DU30IS:

Doctor, that last romrlr about foroot pathology

biod in with reconnaissance is protty interest inr- -*o me..

One of tho tliinr;a uo have to cot in reconnaissance is somo

sort of cull factor that will havo some ociontifio basis.

Do you thinlr it is going to bo possible through yonr work

to eivo UG a null factor on a scientific basis - over?

HSXBSCSB:

I hopo that wo will bo able to got fiuros which

will in tho end give you a scientific basis, cutting out

1:50 - Tho Invest igntivo Progranmo and Progroos Hc.clo

Thcrounclcr*

EITCEJLL:

^.Tat chins oost in connection \7ith orporinontal work

ncy or na:^ not coon aclvisajlo to you. It io a fact, hov/ovoi

that in fo\7 linou of work arc tho opportunitios for wasto

so ^roat On tho othor hand, thoro is no question but that

o::porimontal work, proporlj conduct ocL along practical lines,

is a nighty good investment, as practically any big; manu-

facturer will toll you.

To fcnsuro just this efficiency in tho investiga-

tive \7orlr of the Service, tho Investigative Prosranime was

proposed and tho Central and District Coacuittoos wore ap-

pointed. You hoar a lot about efficiency engineers these
139





days and about their methods. Reduced to the simplest torts,

thoso methods consist in incro?,Ging efficiency and roduo-

ing waste, or in other words, putting wasted energy to work.

This was exactly the proposition confronting tho Investiga-

tive Ommittoos when tho2r mot last winter.

Before anything could Too clone toward "bringing

order out of chaos, it was first found necessary to define

e project. After considerable discussion, it was finally

egrood that an investigative unit, having a single object

"but one or several similar operations, should "bo so con-

sidered.

It was nort necessary to classify tlio projects to

determine tho relative importance of tho various linos of

worlr under way end the comparative value of tho projects

listed under each.

Tho policy of tho Oomnittoe in regard to v/ork al-

ready under -/ay was in general to approve studies whoro

conoid oratlo work had already "been done. 'Tith now projects,

hoi/over, each project was judged on its merits and only such

investigations approved as shov;od a definite purpose and

for which tliero was a real and an irnocLiato need*

A definite policy regarding tho conduct of investi-

gative work has "boon adopted, which should go a long way

toward securing the high degree of efficiency so earnestly

desired*
140
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In general this policy provides:

That for the prosont the undort airing of now pro j sot a will
"bo restricted until thoco under way are more or lesc fully
completed.

That there shall "be an actual and immediate need for any
Investigation Endorfcaknn and that it shall have a practical
bearing on the worlr of the Service*

That projects shall "be confined to the Districts where
they can "be studied to the host advantage and as far as

possible assigned to stations equipped to handle then or to
men who can give their whole time ^o the work.

It is erpected, however, that the field men will

still continue to malre observations ancl contribute new facts

as a part of their regular worlr* This applies especially

to the collection of volume, growth, ancl yield data in con-

nection with timber sales and to the gathering of

notes on the trees and r.hrubs of local occurrence*

Relation of Experiment Station 7ork to the Prac-
tical Side of ITational ITorest Administration*

The money spent in establishing and Creeping up

an experiment station is obviously not justified unless

the results obtained are of value in the administration of

the forest g Unless bettor silvicultural systems are worked

OTrt for the use of the forests, unless further data are set

forth in regard to the silvical conditions, etc. of indiv-

idual trees, unless accurate volume tables, growth -cables,

stand tables, etc, are made t unless the offeot cf the For-
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ests upon mete polemical conditions -
rainfall, soil and air

temperature, humidity, etc. are put forth in absolute fig-

ures, unless better plan* ing and nursery methods ere worked

out, all on *j*oientific5 basis, the erperiaent station has

failed in its purpose. One trouble in pact yeara, little

or no investigative v/orl: has "been carried on. The forest

fl^tfe* could not r-ive it the neoossary attention. In some

oases the basic principles have not been sound* Too much

emphasis cannot he put on preliminary plane. .* detailed

wording plan upon which is exercised considerable thought,

must be mr.de "before a study is started. In the past, oon-

siderablo worh hac been done, and a toass of information

gather ei., but the groat trouble is in its correlation and

application*

Eeasons - Lad: of time, interference of Forest

Asst work,

-jo. err^.eriment station, when it ie first established

has no business to perform as the Supervisor
T o office,

there is no business with the public; the station makes its

OTTO, business. It brings nothing in'JO the treaoiiry - directly

but in bringing abouJb the ideal conditions aft or cutting,

in establishing model forests i'or demonstration pirr.)oses,

and in saving mone^r in planting and nursery worli, It will

save money in the administration of the l"orests arnou,.iting

to many times its cost.
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Discussion.
Woodbury said-Oreenacyre ' s worl: is very
valuable , but doesn't mean that men on
the ?orfa3ts are relieved from thir&ing
along technical lines and -nhey slio-uld

put their problems up to the District
Office nrj they ofm "be worlrad out at the
Bsrperiment Station*
(Jreenaicyrs referred to Redington's sug-
geEtion about haying men develop their
powers of observation, and said that the
"best chance of every Forest Assistant
in his worl: for the Service lay there.
DuBois eaid that attempt to develop a
man 1 s powers <*f observation should not
stop at the forest Assistant, but ought
to co clean through to the bottom.

:3? - Desirability nf Carrying on Small Experiments on
National S'or^sts in Addition to Those at the Ex-
periment Station - Results Compared to Costs.

MPOKB:

It is not possible to select an Esrperlnent Station

whioh -will represent all types of forest or other cover to

be found in the District, and if studies of volume growth,

reproduction, insect control, etc*, are desired for trees

or Forest types not found at the 32cperiment Station, the

only way to oa::ry them on is to select small experimental

areas on 2orest where the trees in question are found.

For instance, suppose a IPorost officer wants to

compare the reproduction of pine in the shade of the Forest

and in openings along the edge. The observations oa& iaeaa-

can~be made at small e^rpense of time, and labor.

Suppose we want to find out eometKlng about the





effocrt of sheep sror.ing on steep, grassy hills, or in tho

yellow pine belt, or anywhere eloo; ~ by all means mafea

observations and encourage the Rangers to do likewise.

It is better to havo the rangers and guards give

the necessary assistance in the v;or!:, rather tlian to hire

men for the purpose. Thus the gross cost of the experiment

is greater, but the net cost to the Porost . ,.and to the

Grovornment
,

is less*

By making small ozperiments of various kinds, the

interest of forest oifioers in such wor?i is kept up.

The objection might be urged that such experiments

are rambling or worthless. Care should! be taken not to

carry on foolish or whimsical experiments. No ezreriment

should be undertaken unless there is good roason to believe

that it will bo of real value*

Discussion.

2:40 -

IThat Benefits May be Ejected by the Public From
the Money Depended in our Present Planting.

KOTOK:

Planting on National Forests may be divided into

two classes -

1. Purely experimental.

2. Ertensive reforestation and afforestation.

Up to the present the wor?>: has been of the first

division.
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As in all investigative wor!:, we cannot readily

measure its value in dollars and cents, 3ut if we are doing

experimental work, it should be clone on e scientific "basis

and in a systematic manner*

Inrestigate the factors that entor into planting

carefully; gather this }oiot/ledge and information and cor-

relate it so that it can "be of use for the worli of the

second division. If this "be the aim of the worl: at this

stage of the game, then we ought to relegate quantity and

substitute quality, flhat we want o know is v/hy we fail,

v/hy we sue coed ,

Planting five acre plots would give us much in-

formation c-s 20 or 30.

If we are attempting to do the worl: of the second

division - forosta^ion and afforostation - extensively, we

must consider the following factors -

1% TThat "benefits are the public to derive from such worfc-

(a) T7e.torshed ;-roteotion

(l>) Future crop ef timber on areas vrhich will be

denuded.
(o) Interest and a profit on the money invested*

2, .Plant stock not to cost more than $5. p*r M. This

means a nursery of large c&paoity*

3, Field planting not to exceed ')lO. per acre, (Spacing

OxB. This malres a total of about JlE to Ol5 per acre. To

approach these figuros, planting must be on a big scale.





Just what these figures mean can "be seen "by the
following calculations: Assume - Species Y.P.
Rotation 150 years; stand per acre at end of rotation ~
50 H Bd. ft. Stumpage - 15 per M Bd ft* Planting
Interest 5$.

10 compounded at S% for 150 years equals 640.
Stumpage will sell at $3L0; leaves (750-640)- $110 for

profit and protection*
Planting at $15 under the same conditions - $15 at Z% for

150 years equals about 960; leaves (960-750) or a loss of
$210i We must approach. a figure of about 1E to "break
oven*

Discussion* In reply to cue st ion Kotok
said "Reforestation "by seeding costs
you 5. to 10. per acre; OB a large
scale it could "be reduced to 2, to 5.

per acre. Results are very uncertain.
By leaving seed trees on sales we are
probably investing at l&ast $5. per
acre in reforestation."

8:50 - Economy of Using Rangers in Seec. Collection and
Field Planting.

PRATT:

A, Use of rangers in seed collection not good e-

conomy:

l t Seed collecting season coiaes when multitude of other

duties clain rangers
1 time. Necessary worlr in other lines

cannot "be done "by temporary labor, Time employed in col-

lecting seed is badly needed for supervisory worlr i^iich is

always urgent at this time of year on timber sales and

grazing.

2. Cost higher than by contract, as a rule.

B.Use of rangers in field planting good economy:

1* tfor:: of educational and constructive value to rangers.

2. Spirit of friendly rivairy results in valu&ble ideas.
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3. Cost of plant inc lower than with temporary labor. Ba-

ploy statutory non first
,then miscellaneous roll men, and

temporary labor as a last resort. Letter class of labor

usually unreliable and hard to supervise. Costs au much

for miscellaneous roll nen who can usually "bo had and who

taiie interest in worl:.

Discussion of Corr-arative vc-luo of Ranger c.nd

day laborer cerric in planting. Considering
cost da:?" laborers uncler r^n^er^supervision
aeomod the "batter pl-n,

Mitchell suggested that th3 beet argument in
favor of having Rangers plant is that you are

educating then for the future when planting
will be cone on a large sealo and nany cap*
ablo men will be neec.ed to supervise .

But Iir.''oodbury said the cost it on should be
attended to first - that for the time being
the training of Renders ie secondary.

3:00 - Methods anc. Motors Unte-rinc into Stucios of
Operating Costs.

The Porost Service is not an operator. It is an

owner of c. marNotable product, for tho price of wliieli it has

to c'.eponcL upon the sawmill mc.n as an agent through \7hom it

may arrivo at costs of taarliotin^ the lumber, in order that

it (the Poroct Service) me.y arrive c.t a price at which it

may sell its timber to the said operator or sawmill man.

Che only reason we have for fiurin operating costs is for

the purpose of getting, at stumpao'e prices which, according

to a business basic, seem to be roraewhat wavering for two
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reasons: first, because of the lad: of sufficient informa-

tion from operators to form an accurate and absoHixtoly T:or!r-

ing basis; second, "because of the lac!: of slcillod, accurate

and scientific management in operation of se.wmills
, the

operators of which havo to deal with our timber, it pres-

ent we aro compelled to sell timber to operators under their

present system of management, bo it poor or good.

In calculating logging costs, I consider first the

locality or situation of the timber which, in other words,

may mea^i its access ibility, c,nd the methods by which the

tinber is to be conveyed to the sa-vmill, according to mj

best judgment , provided I do not Lnow from tho operator

himself the method which he aims to uso in his logging oper-

ation. The hind of labor also must bo Imown to a certain

degree and the noro is Isnown of the !:ind of Ic.bor, the more

accuratoly tho labor costs in operation cr-n be accounted.

Second, is to be consider the class of timber. If

tho timber runs up to a high per cent of high grade, natur-

ally this will proportionately reduce the operating coots,

because the higher the soiling price of the manufactured

product, the smaller proportionately will be the relation

between the operating costs and the ncrlzot price of the

product and therefore the higher the per cent of profit to

tho operator. Then, in counting the operating costs from
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]ia&v^
usually cost about -iie sane on all operations in tho high-

ly tinfterod forests, so far as I Imow, In operations v&ere

thero is lively to "be any difference, of course this is

looted into ac accurately as possible dn '-ho estimates of

the costs of the above four mentioned steps in the operation.

As I said before, the consideration must be had as to -Wheth-

er or not the logging is to be done by steam (Chutes) ,t rucks,

hnrsos or railroad. In calculating the costs in these steps

of the operation, the costs of building roads, laying rail-

roads, rolling stoc'i, building chutes and equipment roust be

calculated according to the method oliosen by the operator*

The operator has a great deal of money tied up in

machinery which must be counted at a certain rate of inter-

est because it is in the form of an investment. This capit-

al invested in machinery naturally depreciates, vfliich de-

preciation must be ta?ren into accou t as a part of the

operating cost. Taxes and insurance eleo must be counted

because they aro eirpenditures which entor into expenditures

caused from the operation. There are certain incidental

expenses vfaich in a great many oases are hard to be rotten

at by anybody except the man ./ho naturally incurs them in

the operation. Consequently the man v/ho estimates the costs

of operating a Government timber sale usually has to omit

them or else, in order to cover them in a rough way, state





some certain amount which ha deems may covor those miscel-

laneous expenses. Theso, I think, constitute the main, if

not all the oi.ponses, that naturally enter into operating

costs oo far ae v/e ero ablo to rot at them; orce t in the

caoo 01 Mg conpaniac whero a certain amount must "be set

&sido 'jo account for 'Jhe overhead charges

Dicoussion, in which the -joint was made that
the Servico can't taL:e into coneidaration
the "bad business nothoda of operators and
that stumpa; e rates must "be based on a stand-
ard of efficiency,

3:10 - Factors Untoring Into Stunpago Appraisals.

B3R..1Y:

I wish to substitute the teim "lumbering studies"

for the tarn nstudies of operating costs"* ?his is because

the wor": goes much further than a noro study of operating

costs .

The prine purpose of this worh is to secure data

to "be uood in the appraisal oi? oturipr.^o ratos. 7o o::pcct

to securo data concornin^ each step of tho operating
1

cost,

and investment roruirec. for operations of 8.11 si2os and

typos. V/he:i this infomation is secured, wo o^poct to be

ablo to determine the type of operation best suited to any

particular unit of national forest timber. ... large por-ion

of the work will consist in placing this dc.ta in shape for

use "by all forest officers. jiother 5-ood result is tho

ma!:ing of a good iraprossicn upon lumberaon. The best way
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to secure the confidence of lumbermen is to show them that

*e ere not theorists alone, hut possess a good wording Imow-

lede of tho principles of lumborin/>

The noed for this vorl; first became apparent last

winter at the time o:: tho discussion regarding stumpa-e rat e

appraisals and the adoption o::' tho now -principles which

should Govern such appraisals. Accordingly, steps wero

talron in 1912 to obtain the dc.ta in three ways, First,
from operators 1

boots; second, by notes taken by forest

officers in charge of timber salos ; and third, by special

studies made by members of the Office of Silviculture.

During the summer I obtained more or less corn-

plot o notes upon the oporationc 01 tho Fresno Flume & Lum-

ber Company, the Madera Su^ar Pino Company, and the McCloud

River Lumber Company. I was able to visit the operations

of tho latter naBed company, as uell as those of the M. A.

Burns Lumber Company, with Austin Gary, who is in charge

of similar wor:.: in the T

.7ashin^on Q-ffioe,

At tho becinniiiG of the field season a comprehensive

outline was prepared, covering the factors enterinr into

operating costs and the various conditions which affect

them* Shis outline was cent out to those forests having

active lar-o timber sales, with the request that the men

in charge be instructed to obtain notes upon the operation

in connection with the outline. Also upon some Porests
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having largo companies operating upon private land within

thoir "boundaries, the request was made that, if circumstances

would allow, somoone of the local force "be detailed, to spend

a fow days in tailing notes upon t'.ie operation. I an glad to

say that this data is now coning in from the forest s in

good shape. My only criticism is that some of tho men have

paid more attention to obtaining the cost of operation than

to obtaining nctes upon the conditions affecting each step

of 'che operation. I em suro that you realize the necessity

of having information concerning tho factors affecting each

detail of the operating cost given. Without 'jhis informa-

tion it is impossible to intelligently compare the operat-

ing costs of different wpe rat ions*

The data secured from all sources this past summer

will I hopo "be compiled this winter and issued in mimeo-

graphed form for Supervisors. Particular attention will be

paid this winter to including tho cost of various articles

of equipment used in limbering oporat ions. As the worlr

progresses and new data is secured, a now mimeographed page

will "bo prepared, which can "be readily substituted for the

original*

Tho worli this summer hafl developed several points

which need especial attention in the study* The first is

the coordination of tho natural conditions under which work

is being done with the data for each stop of the operation.
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In order that we will "bo in a "hotter position to calculate

tho total cncl evorafo investment roruirec., thoro is &roat

need for information concerning tho cost of equipment and

tho construction of improvements. Closoly rolatod to the

nood for this information ia the need for some information

concerning the wording capital rocjaiirod by operations of

various sizoc# If aiiy attention is paid to appraising

stumpage rat as upon the "basis of the profit upon the average

investment, ouch information is absolutely necessary. An-

other importej.it point in appraising otumpago rates is the

percentage of grades out fron different stands*

In carrying out future lumber studies it is planned

to havo one man from tho District devote his entire time to

tho work* The duties of the nan in charge will be largely

to plan, systematize and assign the wortc. Ho will also con-

duct special investigations of operations during- the field

season and during the \vintor season will correlate and com-

hino tho data scoured from all sources, ~s it becomes

necessary, ho will have charge of the compilation of such

data for publication. In addition, he will probably "be able

to devote considerable attention to assisting in the calcu-

lation of operating costs for lar^'O propositions which may

come up throughout the District*

DUBOIS:

Berry's paper was excellent . Ihere are one or two





further points I want to "bring out in connection with stump-

ago prices on small sales*

The only criticism I have heard of the stumpage

formula is that the figures are hard to got - Of course

they arc, "but we havo got to get them, To can ft sell timber

scientifically without all tho cata necessary to retuce this

business to a scientific "basis.

Uow as to tho small man policy: This was discussed

at tho Salt Lake mooting with Mr. Graves and Hr.Grcolcy,and

tho conclusion was arrived at that we can malie it possible

for tho small man to operate "by figuring his stumpage rates

on his own conditions*

Hew littlfr- timber in one operation constitutes a

n
sniall man" will vary, of course, with markets, localities

and general conditions. A small man in District 3 could

not be soon out horo. *7e can take care of the small man

without violating any of the principles of our sturapage

price appraisals. 7e will say that tha small man is an

operator whose timber does not g into the general markot .

As soon as his output comes into competition with the gen-

eral market ~ if it is shipped out of tho State or to San

Francisco, that man must talro his chances with larger oper-

ators and we have no business to make distinction between

him? fand tho man who will put more capital into his oper-

ation and turn out a larger output , Tho small man is one
"I LLA





who operates off tho mainline railroads and soils in a

strictly local market - whoeo timber cLoos not ror.ch the main
lino distributing points. I boliovo tho Hart salo on tho

Socucia would bo typical of a email man; and thoro aro a

good many snail mon on tho Modoo whoro tho ranchors como to

;ho xaill with, wagons e,nd pack tho lumber off. 7o will fig-

uro oosto on an operation of standard efficiency for a

small man; wo will figure tho lumber valhios as tho prices

that kind of operation ic cblo to pot in tho locr.l nsrkot,
instead of tailing main lino narlrot prices. This will to

no violation 01 tho principlo of operating profit, at all.

On tho othor hand, on tho Eora thoro is tho likoley

sale, whoro a small man with a tin cup outfit goes into the

mountains and hauls lumber down into the Sn Joaquin Valley

whero ho must soil it in competition with throo largo lumber

companies . JLi viow of his costs and tho congest od condition

condition of the market naturally he "wont broke" - he tried

to moot that competition, and couldn't como anywhere noar it.

Tho thins to do in a ce*3e like likoloy's is to look

up the man's market for him. Show him tho costs, the mark-

et ho must meet, figure his profits with him. Thon if ho

still wants to go ahead and do business it is up to him,

but not till then.

3:40 - A Standard Treatment for National Porest Polos
and Posts - Cost and Efficiency*

Smith.
T K.K





Discussion, in which it was shown that tbe
conductivity of the polo was affected "by
this treatment - Mr.Smith claimed that
this objection was absolutely done away
with by treating the polo only to a cer-
tain height, it boing a simple matter to
apply the treatment so that the fluid is
only absorbed to the dosirod point

4;2t - Utilization of so-callod Low Grade Timbers.

UPPER:

I will enlarge this subject to include briof dis-

cussion of one or two projects which warro conducted for

the purpose of determining the possibility of utilizing

forest products which at present are wasted or destroyed

as constituting serious fire menace-.

The terms high grade and low grade or inferior

timbers, as used at present merely indicate the lumberman's

valuation of timbor from his own standpoint* If a certain

species will not produce good lumber, clear, straight

grained, easily worked, not subject to splitting under the

X

hammer or warping excessively, it is at once classed as

inferior and from the lumberman's standpoint this is right.

Each year, hov/ovor, wo are mailing progress in demonstrating

that wood in order to be of marketable value does not need

to be handled in the form of lumber. It is also being shown

that proper methods of drying or curing timber often make
\

possible the use of inferior v/oods for lumber and manufac-

turing pxirposes. The fact that certain of the loss desir-
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able species repsodiice frooly in spite of marking and out-

ting rules a:_id can easily bo replaced after cutting "by-

natural methods, also urges that studios covering their

utilization bs carried on as rapidly as possible.

The so-oalloc. inferior timbers with wliioli this

district has to doal nost largely aro Incense Cedar, TThite

and Rod Fir and Lodgopolo Pine. Prejudices against these

spocios have to some ortont "beon ovorcomo end they aro

beginning to find wider uso anc. to command bettor prices,

Incenso GocLar Possible uses of.

InvostiCation started several years ago to find

substitute for rapidly disappearing Bod Couar or Juniper

which has boon uood almost entirely for tho manufacture of

pencils. Aft or "brief study of requirements a number of

western woods woro shipped to eastern inanuf&cturors for

trial. Those sent from California wore wostorn Hod Juniper^

Incenso Co,.c.r, Bigtroe, Coast Rodwood, Only one, Bigtreo,

uas roportod upon favorably and this by only one manufac-

turer. Later it was loaraod that Inconso Coder logs were

boins purchased from lumbormon and upon investigation it

was found that those wore being manufactured into pencils

slats by tho Hudson lumber Company of San loendro, Cal,

The slats were used mostly by tho Eaglo Pencil Company, al-

though some wore being shi-ned to European points, Tho
\^J *JF
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American Pencil Conv^ny continued for sotnotimo to invest i~

gato Bigtroo ancl V/ostora Hod Cedar, but finally decided to

uso Inconso Oedar. Have now established a mill at Dcooto,

Cal. Those two mills now uso from 1/2 to E/3 of tho prosont

Coif.ar output. Prices have ;Junpod from 8 to $12 por thous-

and in logs f.ob cars to 014 - Ol6, and pencil men state

that thoy can pay aa much as OlB ancl still xcalto good profit.

It is my candid opinion that thoy onn pay more* Sinco tho

slats arc srall this use permits of very cloco utilization,

oven tho "poclry" logs being- of v&luo*

Tho characteristics of Inconso Qodar make it a

valuable wood for cabinet work, patterns and other manu-

factured articles. Instead of discriminating against it in

narking in timber sales we should recognize its silvioal

possibilities, develop its uses, and attempt to prevent its

injury by disease.

TThite Pir This timber brings low prices in tho

woods ancl frequently must bo mtzod with pine and sold as

suah. It has special properties which make it very, valuable

as a pulpwood. Tho fibers are long and tough an tho paper

made from TThite Plr pulp is of very G od quality, fully as

Co odL as that made from tho Eastern Had Spruce, which is now

soiling at 012 to 13 per cord. Whito Pir for paper is at

present selling for less than 1/4 this price. Ono mill in

this District uses annually 20 to 30 thousand cords.
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Whito IPir usually occurs where tlioro is abundant

water supply for operating nills and manufacturing paper.

T7h.it o Fir is also r. valuable wood for tio purposes. Both

the Santa 5*e and Denver Bio Grand o Railroads aro using

cropsot ocl r/hito Fir ties with satisfactory results, Whon

properly troatod it is also valuable for poles and inino

timbers. It can bo treatod with croocoto by tho open or

oloood tank process and with soluble saltc such as zino

chloride, coppor sulphide or bichloride of mercury, by the

Boucherio process.

TThito Pir is also valuable for interior finish,

for which it is now coning into use and for srac.ll cooperage,

buttor firkins, candy and olive peils ,
etc.

Rod Mr. Bod Pir io also a cood pulp and paper

wood and can "bo used for tios and polos and for interior

finish and clior/p furnituro.

Iodr-:opolo Pino. Lodc'optlc Pino is very valuable

as a pole timber . Can bo troatod roadily with croosoto or

soluble antiseptic oalts. Is 1E^ stronger than -Testcrn Red

Codar, the standard polo tinbor, has a more desirable taper

and can bo chipped for loss monoy. Piro liillod timber deter-

iorates vory slowly and after 10 or 12 yoars is practically

as strong as Codar. Experiments in Montana in cooperation

with Anaconda Copper Mininc Co. showed that 30 f -6" Lodge-

pole Pino Dolos treated with 5# to 7$ of creosote per cubic
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foot and having an estimated life of 22 years cost $2.00

against $2,64 for Western Red Codar having on estimated life

of 11 yoars. Tho annual saving por +>ol& amounted to nearly

50^. This is an important item to a largo polo user. On

the Lassen where there is rruch insect Mllod Lodgopolo, a

sale of 300 tt 600 thousand polos has boon consummated re-

contly, lodgopolo, properly treated, can. "bo used also for

tios, mino timbers, bridge timbers, otc. It is also a val-

uable wood for ground wood pulp.

Redwood Mill Tfosto^ Has boon demonstrated
'

.at

tho laboratory that this material is valuable for tho manu-

facture of chenical paper pulp*

Qtho r Ut i 1 i za'l; i on Pro

Turpent ine Bacppriroent a t
-

Carried on on tho Sierra, Lassen and Mono, indicate a good

ylold of tTurpentine from Westorn Yellow Pino end hoptano

from Joffroy I'ine. The lat'-or i6 a vory efficient solvent

and has greet medicinEl valuo* Thoeo by-products will

prove as valuable as tho timber end can bo obtained before

tho timber is exit.

Volatile file*

Still operated (on TahoeT during entire past summer, to

obtain oils from neadles, twigs and conos of young conifers.

Anong those usocL are white and red Fir, Incense Cedar,

Douglas Pir, Western Yollow Pine t Sugar Pine, Digger Pino,





Lodopolo Pino. Much oil was obtained. Oils fron tho dif-

ferent species will "bo analyzed and. their uses determined*

It is planned to conduct e:r;orinonts on a commercial scalo

in Gonnootion with a largo milling operation.

Discussion.

4:40 - .adjournment.

THURSDAY MOKITIIIG

Eatt on t Ohairman .

9:00 - 2ho Year's Progress.

BATTOE":

Ra3Q Managoriont . V/o fool that certain progress

has "boon macLo in Ran^o Managainont . Stoclonon us4ag tho

National ITorosts havo como more and more to lock upon rango

nanagonont as a permanent condition, "but ono which is a

vital and essential part of their interests. I "believe

the year has e&dod greatly to tho popularity of our graz-

ing regulations.

On tho wholo, over the District we accommodated

more live stock in 1912 than in the previous year; and eur

statistical records chow a gradual increase since the Per-

osts wore put under administration in 1906, "both in free

permits on account of unfonced private lauds and permits

under foe* Our grazing receipts last year showed a gain of
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nearly $4,000.00, only about $500.00 of which was due to

the readjustment of rates. From the point of view of the

livestock industry itself, then, we foel we have made com-

mendable progress.

Principles Governing Preforonces . A year or so

ago we prepared a set of finest ions and ans./ers on the graz-

ing Manual, the purpose of which w^s to nal:o us all, from

the District office to the Ranger on the ground, thoroughly

familiar with the principles governing the general conduct

of the Grazing business. The Assistant forester, on a re-

cent visit -co my office, convinced me that we were not, as

a District office nor ae Supervisors, paying enough atten-

tion to regulations and instructions concerning the appli-

cation of protective limits, transfers of stoclt, sliding

scales, etc. I have nevor made from my office a sjrgtem-

atic attempt to trace do\7n the history of your action on

all complicated grazing applications to see if jrou have

tied them in properly to the provisions of the Manual t
"be-

yond a check upon the disapprovals or rejections which come

throiigh the office here, a general inspection of your files,

or an occasional case which lias come to my attention in the

field. If there is one thing I have tried to do since the

establishment of the District office, it has "been as far as

possible to put grazing into the field where it belongs.





But we nust tighten up a "bit- upon the application of

the more difficult principles of the Manual to our locrJ. con-

ditions. Ho-./ some of you are Just aching to get on your feet

to tell me that protective limits, and. slicing scales, and

all that kind of thing, don't apply to your conditions. If

we are going to utilize the forage crop, we've got to ignore

thorn. But I am not air/ays so sure. If you cn lt apply the

regulations, say so - lil.:e ICelley did this Summer v/hen he

got our circular letter of June 14. ~.7e nade progress on Big-

clow^ and ELing's serious objections to Regulation G~19 last

year, whore owners or lessees of private lands made it i$;pos~

si"ble for us to get any Benefit out of the surrounding ration^

al Forest lands. V/e told Bigelow not to accept lands under

such conditions and then told the forest what we had told

Bigelow, and I thin!, the recent amendment to Regulation G-19

covering that very point is partly, if not wholly, the result

of their objections. T7e have been naming progress more or

less unconsciously for several years on the Sierra, Ulamath,

Stanislaus, and othor Porests by treating the different divi-

sions of a Forest as a separate unit, and applying different

and protective limits to different divisions accord-

ing to the needs of the livestock interests* I didn Tt realize

we were so far ahead of the game though iintil three da3rs ago,

when the Forester sent out amendments to the instructions

covering these special points.
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Raohford has "boon naming distinct progress

on the Modoo in helping to carry out "!>y direction of the

livestocv associations the things the majority of the per-

riittees want 'done with reference to salting, the number of

bulls, restrictions in promiscuous rou -dups , etc.

0?he "best way to got around different instructions,

however, is not to cast to the wind all instructions, "but

to present your conditions with rpaeons and, aa Mr.DuBois

indicated in his opening address, we have "big men back in

'.'/ashington that need only to be shown. ily personal feel-

ing is that our conditions as a whole are moro or less sim-

ilar on the fully ctoclrod l?d>rests
,
and the sooner we can

adopt definite principles for handling grazing applications

tied in to the provisions of the Manual, and educate our

permittees in what tho3J era count on in grazing privileges,

and what they can ! t count on, "by mailing inotra to then their

status as defined "by cuch principlos, the ruic]rer we will

dispense with difficulties in acting upon otherwise trouble-

some applications, and roduce the handling of permits them-

selves to mere routine, leaving more time for the "bigger

problems .

Study., of Unutilized Ranges, I think we made dis-

tinct progress the past season, I mean Mr.Redington and

Mr. Eogue did, in their special study of the unutilized

High Sierra ranges, (and, "by the way, Patterson and Rushing
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ere In on the s?ne kind of a study for their Forests), with

a view to placing oafor a the Forester a stronger argument

for tho sensible use of theje ranges.

Tourist Problem^ In this whole study of the high,

unutilized ranges, wo are not forgetting the neei.s of othor

interests, li?:o tourist t revel, because we realize its im-

portance. Progress was riade the past year looking to the

solution of t:ic tourist problem in general. Certain stoek-

nen 0:1 the Sierra accessed themselves three cents per head

to >uild pastures for this purpose. Tho Sequoia, I under-

stand, has been giving this important subject considerable

attention, and if the Xern can carry out the plans recently

reported, the problem will be practically solved for that

Forest in a few yeajs.

Fat or Development. The Modoc is meeting the water

development question in a new way. As a District, we have

never favored the policy of encouraging stoclrmen themselves

to go to their own expense in e-ctensivo water development

projects. It isn ft a good thing to be oven morally bound

in range natters. The past season we (Mr.Rachford mostly)

made a special study of the possibilities of about fivo

townships of his Forest to see what miglit be feasible in

getting use out of feed whioh might just as well ac not take

care of 7,000 head additional stool: eo,ch year.
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He decided reservoirs to catch surface run-off might "be the

thing. I couldn't see "Where tiie Service would ever provide

the means for that nuch development, no we got the Forester

to agree to let the stoclnnen do it. The matter has "been

advertised in the local press, special notices have "been

sent -JG ctoclanon tolling then if they want to take advantage

of it -;Jhey will "be given special concessions in range pre-

ferences for a period of five years without reduction
,
re-

gardless of their present privileges, if they ?/ill undertake

it. The small non, either individually or collectively,

are offered first chance, and if they can't undertake it,

the larger owners or companies -ill he given an opportunity.

These notices were given out ITovenber 14. Mr.Hachford told

me Monday, December 9, that one reservoir had already "been

const ructod. This one should prove the feasibility of that

kind of development by noirfc season, and by getting it com-

pleted this fall, we have gained a year.

Rotation Grazing. Ur. Kelley is planning to make

a special study of this question on the Eldorado. TThilo

the results this season have not gone beyond the preliminary

stage, still we feel that this is one of the most important

steps in progress that v/e have yet made.

Improved Hethods in Sheep Grazing* Eha Iassen

Porest, so far, has never been able to get away from the

old system of handling shee?.- L special study is being
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started hero by whioh ono of -ho lar^e sheep companies is

COiiiS "fcQ introduce the ''burro" system. "1hla I realize that

this system is fully in qffeot upon two of our most import *-

ant grazing forests, the Mono and the Mpdpe, still on the

Lascon we will have a totter ohonc.e "by inGii^urat ing an in-

dependnt study to compare the results of the new system vr& h

the results of tho old,

Studies, For several years we have "been

ondecvoring to get figures which will show the relative ad-

vantages of regulated grazing and promiscuous crazing. Su-

pervisor Rachford has bo en raving the subject his special

study and reports thc/c he hac a lot of interesting data,

not only for his our. Pore at, "but for othor forests ^ftiich

will "be compiled and oont to tlio other i'orests. He wc.s

assigned l&st spring to trie special T/or;: of collecting this

^.rfcifioial Beseediiig^ A oouple of years ago we

started in this District 77 reseeding ociperiments, most of

which nay he said to have "been unsuccessful, at least, im-

practicc/ble.
T

Te have these tabulated on a "blue v-rint ,
which

is kept on the wall of the Grazing office. You hare dupli-

cates of the jriirc with its last year's addition In your

files. They should bo :-e:/J on your ?/alls instead* I con-

sider this table said its negative results one of the raost
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valuable pieces of worli which has ever "been undertaken "by

the District, and that is tha oeason why it is Jept where

it oan be seen. The results are valuable boce-use at small

oost wo demonstrated the utter irnraoticability of under-

t airing on a lar^e scale the improvement of rentes through

artificial processes. During 1911 and 1912 we started only

16 new reseoding erperinants.

Effect of Grazing on 2re-e Reproduction. T7e have

in District 5 the only intensive eirpariment which has been

undertaken in any of the Districts, to determine the per-

centage of seodinB injured b^r shoop, cattle or goats for

o&oli particular Irind of locality; the relation of intensity

of injury to intensity of grazing; season of grazing and

methods of handling; ultimate daaace to tinber from each

of the various Zrincls of injic*y anc the possibility of el-

iminating d^nage "by noro careful managensnt of /^razing.

This is being imdortdi^n on the Shasta under the immediate

direction of Mr.Deyfcon, Plejit Geologist of the Uashington

office.

RCJIP:O Reconnaissance. Mr. Jardine concurs now with

our view that intensive reconnaissance is not advisable on

most of otir timbered forests. "Je have actually done some

range reconnaissance more or less in accordance with the

outline on the Mono Porest where Mr. Maulo has confined it
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largely to private lands. He paid for tiio work indirectly

through increased revenues from grazing on the adjoining

public lands. In other words, he found that private lands

had boen estimated too high. During tho pact stunner he has

extended this reconnaissance to public lands and has covered

130,000 acres, "besides about 10,000 acres more of private

lands. He uses topographic sheets as a "oasis and attempts

to adapt the outline instead ol applying it strictly.

Plant Specimens. Distinct progress has "been made

during the past year in the collection of rc,ngo plants, and

\/e nou h:-,V2 a-proninatGly 1,000 specimens in the District

Herbarium, '7e are not /vetting tha value out of this work

we might from the fact that uo have considered largo num-

bers more than full notes and SET .11 numbers of plants.

Cooperation uith State ?ish end Game Oommicsion.

To Mr. DuBois is due credit for bringing about much more

affective cooperation with the State Pish and Game Coiamis-

sion. Eighteen members of the District office and 285 of

the field force have been appointed Deputy Commissioners.

V/hile the reports from the Chief Deputies on the forests

do not show aggressive worlr throuch police surveillance and

in making arrests for cane violations, this is not necessary

for effective cooperation. The moral effect of these men

wearing the badge should be very great ,
and doubtless con-
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tributed a groat deal toward the enforcement of the State

game laws .

Cooperation with the Southern Pacific* In November

an informal agreement was entered into with the land Depart -

mont of the Southern Pacific Company whereby the Company

agrees to give our preferonce pomitteos first preference

in the matt or of looses. *.7e have fur-; i shod the Company with

maps showing the individual ran^o allotments, the names of

our preference permittees, the clasc of GtooZr to v/hioh the

national Porest lands aro open, and the seasons used, 'Then

applications i'or loasas are aado
t
the officials iTill refer

to these maps anc[ ive first consideration to our permittees

who are nov; usin^- tho Katioiial forest lands in the allotment

affected hy the Company's lands. This information has been

furnished, not only for the Porests uhero the Company has

formerly leased its holdings, but for forests li:..:e the Ghasta

where nost of the lands have horetofore been used without

leases; since it will be only the question of a short time

before their free use will "be prohibited.

Hatton indicated that set principles had
been adopted for handling applications
on the Modoc v/hich would put this phase
of grazing work more or less upon an au-

toiaatic basis - Rachford, on "being asked
how it was wording out replied that on

the sheep applications he -hadn't had a

single objection to the action t alien;

that the advisory boards of the two stock
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sociation?, had made no objections and
o.0 they haa stated conslusively that

the plan, of action is just and fair to
Gil concerned.

Discussion,

9:20 - How the Uodoc Administered Cattle Grasinr at a
Cost of 0.0^ per Head,

R1CEPORD:

I do not "believe that the high Sierra ranges or the

ranges on the Inyo national Forest can "be administered for

the same expense that the ranges on the Hodoc can. It de-

pends entirely upon the character of the country.

Owing to the character of the high ranges on the

Corner Mountains for instance, it costs nore to administer

grazing than it does on the western ancl northwestern part of

the Modoc, The northwestern part is a comparatively level

country and all ranges are accessible, while on the 'Tarner

Mountains it requires considerable riding up steop mountain

sides, which, of course, requires more time*

The cattle allotments on the Modoc Notional forest

were so well established during the season 1911 that very

little readjustment was necessary during the season 1912; and,

therefore, lessened the- labor of this branch of wor]c Furth-

ermore, all land applied for under Regulation G--19 for cattle

and horsos had been previously reporboc. for 1912* The expense

of this examination was therefore cut out this season^

Personal supervision of grazing matters was given
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eareful consideration by the ZPorost Supervisor's office and

all tine actually ap0n-i> "fey ?oros.t of icerp 031 this "branch of

worl: v/cs charged accordingly,

(Jr&aJL.ng- administration was performed in connection
..

*- -* ...'.. _.j. OOTI^TOCo . OT1

with other administrative wer-l: ana in all qase.s an ap^rqpri-

ate amount of labor expended charged to this branch of wprk

An even distribution of the stock' over the. entire

Forest made it possible for grazing euninistrati on to be

performed in connection with other wor"r
t

As all Purest officers* diarios were carefully ye-

cheolzQd v;ith Pom 347 "by the Supjorvisor
1

? office, uniformity

was established in Mailing the proper charges,

The Ilodoc grass od 8,751 h.ec;d of cattle and horses

undor 239 permits, twing to the even distribution of stock,

it required no oir^ra expense in handling a largo ntunber than

if each permittee averaged 10 hoad,

Tho assistance received during the season 1911

from tho individual permittees in looking over their own

interests on the forest greatly relieved the forest officers,

The assistance rendered "by the different stools: associations

in adjustment of range disputes and taking up complaints re-

lieved the Porest Supervisor's office to a great e:rient.

The number of complaints by stoclimen wero lessened by one-

half over the previous season.

9:25 - Why it Cost 50j/ per head to Administer Cattle
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Gracing on the Lassen ~ '.That It should C/^st - How I expect
to attain that Rate In future,

High dost principally due to preparatory o'r "basic

wo^Tr, such as location of range allotments, etc* needed In

the Supervisor* s office, following out idea of putting au-

thoritative administration in Supervisor^ office.

V/orlr now practically done* Rangers spent too much

time in Ineffectual attempts to sottle controversies, etc,,

not always the "business of the forest officers to work on.

Discussion*
Hatton said he thought it inadvisable
to icaka of the Ranker a more machine
for gathering information concerning
grazing, and prevent him from using in-
itiative in minor matters which he is

tf handling

9:56 ~ How tho Santa Barbara was ^"blo to Administer Sheep
Grazing at a Cost of Only 9 mills per Head*

SLOSSOH:

The reason was, only 2 permits were issued, "both

to tho Kern Ccrarcy Land Company; one for 3500 and one for

4000 head. The Hern Company has complied with the condi-

tions. They have not caused us any trouble

DUBCIS:

I revived a telegram frora the Forester this morn-

t

ing which pleased me considerably, and I would Ir'Jre to read

it to the meeting:
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"Your letter December fourth. Regret learn Bartlett's
serious illnoss; approve his trancfor miscellaneous
and promotions Bonner, llaco, Jordan. Llso approve assign-ment Mace to California as Deputy,

Potter."

9:45 - How the Lassen was Able to Administer Sheep Grazing
at the Herri- Eowest Rate per Head,l oent 5 mills.

ELIITG:

*

Low oost clue to the fact that although permits were

issued for 43,000 sheep only about 14 or 15 permittees were

involved; fow men therefore to doal with or administer.

Furthermore the authoritative administration was

done from the Supervisor^ office*

Discussion.
Hatton said he understood it cost about
as much for a 2000 head permit as ior a
7000 hee-d permit.
Kling said it cost more; that large
sheepmen understand the situation better
and conform with tho regulations,making
administration simpler. He said that
fire protection and grazing were the
principal lines of wor;: on the Lassen,
and that gracing had been mado a sort of
oatch-ell.

9.55 - >7hy it Cost cents per Head to Administer Sheep
Grazing on the Inyo - T7hat it Should Cost - How I

Expect to Attain that Rate in Future.

HOGUID:

One reason for the high cost of administering

sheep grazing on the Sierra pare of the Inyo was that every

season the Rangers and myself have made trips to and across'

the summit loolring up new ranges and a way to get stock to

such ranges. This wor!r v/as charged to grazing and while we
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havo not received any "benefits from such r:orli in sheep graz-

ing, we aro living in hopes of doing so in the near future.

Another reason is that there are approximately

76COO head of foreign oho op or sheep that $o not graze on

the Inyo but are driven up in the spring ead ha.Qlr in the

fall. These sheep are driven along the boundary line and

through the early spring cattle and sheep range and we have

found it necessary to have the Rangers, constantly on the

job patrolling the lino while the sheep aro Going thrqugh,

This fall this worlc required ois weelro 1 time of the Hangers

from Independence to Big Pine along, and for which the Inyp

did not receive a dollar in grazing foes* Our hardest-

grazing problem to solve is furnishing oarly feed for stock.

The ranchers must got their stool; off the wet pastures early

in the spring, to avoid a'-ithras: and blaclrlog and they must

got then off from the alfalfa early tp melee a crop to feed

the stoelr during the wintor. Tor this reason we have to

guard what oarly range we havo very closely, 4 year ago

last fall the Ranger in the southern end had more work: than

he could attend to and I instructed him to attend to his

other duties and if he had to out out any of his work, to

make the cut on at rolling the boundary and see how it

would work out. The consequence was that the sheep got

over the line in many places and we v/ere unable to get suf-

ficient evidence against any of the owners to mate a case
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against them. It was always the other fellow who went over

the lino. This caused considerable dissatisfaction among

the users of the range there and this serins and fall I in-

structed the Hanger to watch the sheep coming and going and

I sant another Rangar down to ]~eep up the other worlr in the

District,

Another reason for the hi&h cost of grazing on the

Inyo is that all patrol worlc was charged to grazing; - no

patrol was charged to fire unless the Ranger was going to a

firo. Gn other Forests probably considerable of the patrol-

ling was charged to fire as any Ranger while looking over

the rangos is always on the looliout for fire.

In ny nearly 14 years Experience in the Service,

and on several different forests, I havo not seon any other

IPorest where the conditions canio anywhere near averaging up

to those of handling grazing on the Sierra part of the Inyo.

The lower part of a sheep range will he at an olsvation of

500C feet and the upper part from 10,000 to 13,000 feet.

There is no way of getting from one range to another along

or near the summit ; the Ranger must maiie the climb, to the

summit
, then baclr down and up again on each range - and

sometimes he must malre noro then one such climb to cover

one sheop range, -.s we have ce^ttle ranges mined up with

the sheep ranges ,
with no natural "boundaries "between them,

it is necessary for the Range-r to lieep close ta"b on his
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district to avoid friction.

If we net the high wost sice ran-os for sheep it

will materially decrease the cost of adninistrati on per

head for the reason that this will incraace the carrying

capacity of the Siorra part of the forest while the work of

administering will not "be greatly increased* All three of

the district men now have to ro across the sumnit to look

after cattle and horses in the country surrounded "by what

would then "be sheep range. In other words, whore it now

t alias the Eanger five or sis: days to cover a cattle range

across the summit ho could cover the sheep ran^e there in

one or at most two days additional.

Asida from this I loiow of no way in which the cost

of administering grazing on the Inyo can "be materially re-

ducod, if the wor?: is properly done. If we had trails so

we cotild get frou one ran^e to another without "baclr-t racking

and c] iinbin a nilo or more in elevation, a Ranker could

handle one-third more ter:.itory, "but so long as the Inyo

has 0500 per year for improvement \7orl: it will "be many years

"before we can coxmt on much "benefit from that source, as

$500 doos not go far o*ver those roc.: cliffs.
, ?

Discussion, in which the Supervisors made a
point of the great amount of time spent
in M.9 worl:, and referred to Sheet 7f;

Headley said they shouldnH let the dif-
ferences in conditions "blind them to the
wide discrepancy in costs which can not
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"be accounted for by those differences;

Eammatt replied that what worried him was
that the Forests that have high costs
have different conditions, which is not
the case with forests having low costs,
and he "believed Mr.Headless idea is to
take the lowest cost forests as a basis
of costs for grazing, which would not be
ecuitable. He suggested averaging the
costs of Porests having unusual condi-
tions and using that figure. Headley

'

said that wouldn't serve, and there was
just as much reason for taking the flat
rate without any modification;- that the
District Office is roady and willing to
talro any fair, usable standard making
for efficiency; that if the:/ are not to
take the lowest rate they are open to
suggestions for some method of rearraag
ing the forests and tailing the lowest
rate for a given sot of conditio:is f

10:10 - Range Reconnaissance (l) in general and (2) Com-
bined with Timber Reconnaissance,

RID3R:

I believo that intensive range reconnaissance is

of too snail a value for administrative purposes to justify

the cost. Bstonsivo reconnaissance consisting of an esti-

mate of carrying capacity by natural rc^o division, made

by the District Rangor is ranch cheaper and of nuch more

practical benefit for administrative worlr.

Intensive reconnaissance is not practical 'beccvuse

forago is not a staple crop "but depends upon climatic condi-

tion for its success or failure oach yo^r, consequently we

have no factor upon which to base our estimates.

Extensive reconnaissance is all that is necessary
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for administrative purposes, and I believe better results

would, be accomplished by detailed scientific investigation

of nonforago producing areas and sectoring advico of soil

experts as to their value for fora-e production.

EATTON:

"Perhaps Hr.Riley Oan tell us comething about recon-

naissance?"

RILSY:

Reconnaissance -
IThy, yes, 7e have been more or

less convinced of the necessity for the use of the chec!r

blocks, due to the fact that we located como orporimontal

areas, say about three lots, fenced in, on some badly used

sheep r&nge in Southern 7yomin* Theso enclosures were in-

tended for seeding areas. There had been cuite a war on

this rango - tho sheepmen practically ran the cattlemen off

the ranges, and thoy did it entirely by very destructive use

of the ranges. Those foncod areas wero located with the

idoa of trying to seed, - *7e couldn't got the money for the

seed, and the area,s were left as they wore. 17e made ob-

servations, and got some wonderful results in regard to

range recovery which shows us, v/e foel, that it is Just a

question of rotative uso; and a sufficient number of check

bloolis located so as to dotomine what the ranc;e will do

under modified or rotative use,

BARRETT suggested that considerable information about soil con-





ditions will "be obtained in t-lie-^l^Jid.-clas^ification exami-

nations, c,nd that the Supervisors would do well to avail

themselves of this,

10:20 - Range Re oonnais sauce as Practiced on the Mono,

:

TThy it uas uncart alien; Before the Porost was

created, cuito a "bit of land had been patented to cover and

control certain tracts of land for use in grazing stool:.

TThon grazing, administration was effected, under forest

Service regulations, nearly all of the private land was

offered as base for exemption in grazing* The ovner knew

the location of his land in a general way only and con-

cluded that he owned all the good, land in the locality. In

order to ascertain the exact value of his land, a detailed

examination end description was made of it. The prime aim

was to cover such lends first, doing only a narrow strip of

surrounding Government
t
land which would afford a comparison,

How much has "been done; Grazing reconnaissance

was ber;un on the Mono in 1911, and 15,600 acres of Govern-

nent land and 13,344 acres of patented land were covered.

During 1912, 1800 acres of patented land and 130,720 aoros

of Government land were done,

How it was done: More care and accuracy in detail

is required in covering patented land than Government .This

is especially true in locating and typing the land. Corners
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were established and plane table methods used as far as

practicable. Sransits have proven more rapid and accurate than

compass and chain. The U. S. G. S topographic sheets are

available for nearly the entire forest* These have been

sectionized and are used to good advantage in this work. Sec-

tion corners are frequently located from them. The topography

given on them also is of great value in typing in the cover* The

cover is noted en scale 4 inches to the mile. The general plan

followed is that furnished by the District Forester in circular
.

letter.

The plan is to work the territory by watersheds as a whole,

taking localities first which include the most private land and

work both in common. It is more economical to have a two-man

crew on the private land work but one man can readily handle the

private land alone with the assistance of the topographic sheets.

Cost ojf the work; The cost of the work done in 1911 was governed

largely by the location of the land and the contiguity of pri-

vate land which was worked separately* By working all land

together the cost is considerably reduced. The cost of finished

work ranged from one to two cents per acre for private land.

This cost was nearly always covered back during the first season in

difference found in exemption allowed after it was done. "The

following, taken at random will show how:
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Private land covered . 2580 acres
Exemption allowed 1911 300 oattte
Ezomption allov/ed after reconnaissance 167" n

Grazing fees on cattle formerly run free $46 ,55
Cwst of work . $46.00

The cost of doing Government land during 1912 was about 92

cents per section* This does not include cost of working up

data which will probably double the cost.

In some cases the exemption has been nearly cut

in half. The value of the worlr on Government land cannot

be rated in dollars and cents, as can that of private land.

The chief value will "be its aid in drawing fine points in

range suballctment ; the assignment of range to the class of

stock best adapt ec". to feed it; general range administration

and improvement .and future studies to show the relation be-

tween grazing ancl timber. It will, in many cases, be pos-

sible to ma?:e Special Use reports from data gathered or at

least facilitate the matter.

10:25 - How Can T

.Ye Strengthen ,our Grazing Administration
Without Interfering with ?ire Protection*

&ORROT7:

To begin with, it is necessary for us to Imow what

we have got, where it is, and to a certain extent, who is

going to use it. <in intensive grazing reconnaissance is

the correct way to secure this information. In the work of

grazing rooonnaissanoe we should elwa;rs bear in mind, fire

plans and protection; end by this mothocl we will eventually
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get good typo oaps of all our open grass, brush and woodland

Having secured this information, tho ne:rb step is

to subdivide our Porest into individual or small community

ranges, which should "bo divided "by natural topographical

features. 3y having each man's stock confined to a small

area it is much easier for the Ranger to keep tab on that

man 1 s "business. It causes the permittee to have an in-

dividual interest in his range, and he will render far more

valuable assistance in fire protection than he would if Ms

cattle wero scattered over an entire Ranger District. This

for two reasons ~ he Irnows that if tlie range is not grazed

satisfactorily his permit will he reduced or cancelled; and

in case of fire his stool: would have to "be removed from

the forest.

7e should develop every spring in the Forest which

is more than 3/4 of a mile from other water. This, not

only materially increases the carrying capacity, but it

will furnish water to fire fighting ore\:s.

In nearly every oonrrani'ir/ there is one man who is

willing to accent a volxmtary IPire Garden's job, and a guard

appointment at 20 per month, and in turn will report to

the District Ranger twice daily, collect men and go to fires

in his locality and talie charge of fire until the Ranger
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arrives. This "brings the Ranger concl permittee olosor to-

gether, and considerable information can "be obtained regard-

ing the results of grazing, prices obtained, etc.

By employing men who aro familiar with grazing con-

ditions for patrolmen, we can keep tab on a great deal of

the grazing business.

Generally fire guards who patrol are either on a

road entering the forest or on soiae high ridge forming the

boundaries between individual rangos, einduiiey have excel-

lent chances to discover either stools drifting into the

forest, or drifting from one range to another.

Eatton said Morrow had brought up some
new points which he wished he would put
in the form of a resolution for the
Committee*

10:30 - How Can we Maize Better Progress on the Scientific
Sides of Grazing with our Present administrative
and Technical Poroes.

GOI-ESHITE:

Four lines of the Gracing business need scientific

study:

1 In an accurate determination of Hange Capacity

we ara almost entirely dependent on a force of permanent

Rangers who can be on the range at all times of the year,

both before and after the Grazing season, and can compare

the forage crop from year to year. In order, however, to

make the proper use of this information, it is absolutely

necessary that some handy form of record be devised for col-
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looting the data in a roadily accessible form and compering

the data for different years. In addition to the card record

for each permittee, I "believe that there should' "be a card

record liept that would show for a period of years, for oach

permanent ran^e ,
the monoor of stool-: on the ran^e oach year,

a "brief statement of climatic and other factors influencing
i

the raii^e ,
"brief statements as to the condition of the range

"before and a fa or the season, and average weight of stock

from the range.

2, In an intensive study of tho Foraf^e crop, it

is more difficult to arouse the interest of the rangers. I

"believe that the \7orl~ will have to "be done "by technical men,

with perhaps the help of a very fev; of the administrative

men who have a special "bent in that direction.

3, The influence of Crazing; on Reproduction seems

still to "be a subject for investigation end is more a sub-

ject for special study "by someone who cen "be relied on to

lay out sample plots and malio accurate counts of seedings

injured and uninjured.

4, The influence of Grazing on Protection against

fire nay "be studied in a general v/ay with tho aid of the

rancors
T

experience, supplemented 07 a definite outline of

q.uestians, originating, preferably in the District or i7ash~

ton Office, so that the information from as many sources

as possible may be digested and combined and definite con-

clusions drawn.
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Discussion:
Ridor said R&ngers should "be alien;ed to
dolleot anything, and if Supervisor
couldn't identify specimens should "be

cent to District Office or
r

.T?.shington
if necessary; that he got much 5-0 od dope
through his Rangers, especially on
poisonous grasses*

Redington said Mr.Jardine told him that
ho wished to have the Rangers

1 interest
in collecting specimens stimulated, and
that he didn't sa3r he uished the Super-
visors to specify to Rangers what sort
of specimens they were to collect,

10:45 - Mr* Colby, Secretary of the Sierra Club, spoke at

length of the work of the Club. He said they were partic-

ular^ interested in the work of the Service on fire pro-

tection and had cooperated in all possible ways. He spoke

of the great importance of grazing to the CSnib "because of

the tourists and campers traveling through the mountains,

and said that it was not the desire of tlie Club to hasten

the exclusion of cattle from the mountains any sooner than

it is necessary except from certain well knoun areas es-

pecially adapted to the pleasure of tourists; and that any

differences of opinion concerning grazing between the Serv-

ice and the Glub he belived could be harmoniously settled.

11:05 - '/hat is the Ilature of the Public Service Rendered
by Administration of Grazing, and How It may be

Appraised to Permit Comparison with Grazing Costs.

Mr. Rider has stated that forage is not a staple

product* I want to disagree with hire and ask him, if it is
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not a staple product, what does all of this grazing admin-

1st rat ion amount to? If it is not a staple product, at the

present tine, it is up to the ITorest Service to malre it such.

In considering the public service rendered in ad-

ministering grazing, it is necessary to take a IPorest as a

unit, since general statistics for the entire district are

very meagre.

Since oiyf of the principal resources of the Modoc

is Grazing, it is necessary to deal with this "branch as a

part of the preliminary plan* Stool: grazing is the princi-

pal industry of northern California. The area affected "by

the Hodoc consists of approximately three and a half million

acres. Of this, 1,570,200 acres is National IPorest land.

Of the remaining, 1,921,800 acres, approximately 600", 000

are devoted to farms and ranches, valued at a little more

than three and a half million dollars, consisting- of about

800 farms. The "balance of the land is public grazing land

and grazing land "belonging to private owners. . On these

farms, National Porest range and public rango, there are

grazing approximately 182,497 head of stoclr, including cal-ves,

colts and lambs, valued at a little more than three and a

half million dollars, or about the sane as the assessed val- '

nation of the faros. It is safe to say that 300 of the 800

farms depend entirely upon grazing, or 87& Approximately

one-half of the remainder are more or less dependent upon
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grazing and the "balance are devotee", to other pursuits as

their chief occupation, \7itli grazing as a side line. There-

fore, fully 60/S of the farms are absolutely dependent upon

grazing as a livelihood, 60$ of the assessed valuation of

7,000,000 is $4,800,000 worth of property, which is ab-

solutely dependent upon the Forest for the maintenance of

their herds during the sumner season. In addition to this,

there are ap-;ro::imately 3,000 persons securing a livelihood

from this source and 4,000 more or less depend upon it.

.
YThile we can consider we are protecting a resource

which "brings annually to the people an income of nearly

01,000,000, this is not the only thing and the welfare,

peace and happiness of a given community is more than can

"be appraised in dollars and cents,

UJhe Modoc is paying in the protection of the graz-

ing resources 2,500 and the people are receiving "by this

expenditure approximately OlfOOO.CCO. In other words,

2,500 a year is paid as a premium on an insurance policy

of $1,000,000, or at the rate of 2& mills on the dollar.

Yet, how do we. Imow that all of this protection really means

what it seers? Last year I was thoro\Thly convinced that a

study similar to the one used in timber sales, "based on cost

of production and market prices, extended over the period

since the establishment of the forest, was the only roli-

able means of securing an estimate of the value of the for-
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age. In going into this tfcoroTighly, however, I find that

it is too difficult and erfcencls over too great a length of

tirue to o"btain the necessary date, needed at once. It is,

therefore, imperative that we have a means of comparison to

show the actual value of the forage of the forest which will

give us quicli results. The nost reliable and accurate meth-

od that I have "been able to find is a comparison of the ac-

tual "beef produced in pou.ids on the National Porest with

that of adjoining public range outside of the Porest, S'or

this soason I have token the average weights of 200 head of

"beef outside of tlie range, which I i-iind "jo be 535 pounds.

The same number and class of stocli o'vned by the same party

grazed inside the Torost averaged at the time of leaving

560 pou:.ds, or a difference of 27 pounds. This figured at

the average price of 11^ is 2,97. Of this amount, 31^ is

charged for grazing fees, which reduces it to $2.66. De

ducting the actual amount of cost of grazing administration

per head, or 8.0^ por head, leaves a "balance of 2.57. This

figured on the number of be exes produced, or approximately

6,000 head is equivalent to 15,420, the actual value of

the national Porest forage for cattle yearly above that of

the public range. Sheep 16^ per head gain.

Other methods of comparing the cost of administra-

tion of grazing to the actual public service rendered will

undoubtedly be suggested,
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In order to arrive at some accurate figures, the

cost of comparison outside the Forest per head, as well as

inside the forest, must "be talien into consideration. In

arriving at these figures, the following; formula is used:

Cost of production outside the Forost per head,rainus the
selling price, ecuals the net profit*

Cost of production inside the Porast per head, minus the
selling price, ocuals net profit inside the I;1orest*

Uet profit inside tlie forest, minus profit outside the
Porest, equals net t)nejfit per head, times the member
sold ecuals total nat "benefit*

Total net "benefit times rate of interest, ecuals amount
authorized for grazing administration*

SJL2T01T:

I want to thanlr Hr.Hachford for tlie best thing we

have had in the District on that subject*

11:20 - How Efficiency and LOT; Cost in Grazing 'Jorlc can "be

Promoted Through Progressive Hiding and More Sys-
tematic TJorl: "by Hangers.

WEST :

Efficiency and low cost in grazing and all other

wor] can "be promoted through progressive riding and more

systematic worlc "by rangers and all other forest officers

fully mailing up their minds as to where they aro go ing,what

they are going to/wnen they get thero and -./liat ''cliej
shored

tal:;e in the way of data and equipment to do the worlr with

"before they leave their heaccuarters. ~/hen an officer

leaves his headquarters he should ?.nor: .of everything that

neees attention within reacli of the route he is going to
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take. He should talcs the tools and. data necessary to clean

up overytliins as he &oes ; go to the nearest job, complete

the field work, go to the neirt job and so on and work out a

good long route instead of trying to do each job from his

headquarters. While on these progressive trips it would "be

well to see every grazer and us or of that particular part

of the forest, if possible. They should "be asked if they

want anything and whether or not they aro having any trouble

with other permittees and if so these troubles or wants

should be investigated and attended to at once, if possible.

Before starting on such trips the Ranger should write up a

schedule showing the route he intends to take, the work he

intends to do on the trip and the places r,nd dates mail will

reach him and foward it to the Supervisor*

These long trips may, of course, be broken up more

or less by unexpected jobs or unforeseen conditions but

efficiency will increase in proportion to the degree the

plan is followed, The uneszpected jobs as a rule can be

handled by the ranger or tlie Supervisor cam probably plan

the wort far enough ahead to avoid calling on the Ranger to

do work off the route planned unexpectedly. TThen such an

individual request for work is made on the Ranger by the

Supervisor the thought of the Supervisor is often that the

Ranger may be in the vicinity and one job will make no great

difference to him. This might be so occasionally but more
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often e request from tlie Supervisor for a re ort on some

project considerable ci stance from the route planned "by the

Hanger, causes much loss of tine, therefore he should malre

his request in accordance with the Rangers plans unless

something requiring immediate attention should corae up,

The cost of grazing can "be reduced greatly in-so-

far as sheep grazing is concerned by combining counting with

ranee inspection, which can be "brought about in this way*

!7hen the grazing permits are issued the Supervisor should

enclose a form letter to the permittee telling him that he

muct notify tho Supervisor at least 10 days in advance of

the '..ate on Y/hieh he is going to drive in and enclose a

form letter which he should uso for such notice. He should

also tell him that hir, stool: must not outer the Forest un-

til the herders have "been supjlieC with identification cards,

(llote: See resolution later. Circular lett or sent out

to Supervisors on the form letter matter).

11:25 - Grazing Troubles ~ The Best and Cheapest 'Jays of

Handling Them.

:

The beet way to handle grazing troubles is to pre-

vent them from occurring. The best way to prevent them from

occurring is to ta!:e all the pains and oc.re possible in

educating the users of the range.

However, in spite of all, education, trouble and

disputes will occur. If the::e is a Stocli Association with
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an advisory "board TO -cvrnnm The t

graders should "be encouraged to save tip all ran^e disputes

and troubles until the association meets and then "bring

them "before the advisory "board. The recommendations of the

"board can then "be passed upon "by the Supervisor.

In case trouble arises which must "be settled at

once, all parties to the dispute should be gotten together

and the case argued out "before a ZPorest Officer,

Most of the disputes when silked down will "be found

to "be of very little consequence, therefore, if the grazers

learn that their complaints will "be aired "before an advisory

"board they Trill soon get into the habit of settling such

petty troubles themselves without any reference to the For-

est Officers,

An accurate Imowledge fen the part of the District

Ranger of all permittees and their characteristics is a

great help in Ireoping down troubles. ^ ranger who is well

informed in the grazing business can lieep things running

smoothly by Imowing what is going on and tailing matters
i

into his ovm hands and Stopping all trouble as coon as it

starts.

Discussion:
ELing said he found the most satisfac-

tory, quickest and cheapest way to

settle grazing troubles is the history
memorandum - that even when it brought
the combatants together with a clash

they managed to settle their difficul-
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ties instoad of harboring ill feeling
for years,

DUBOIS introduced MR. II^STEIVELDT
,

of California Pish and

Game Commission, who thanlreo. the members of the Service for

their aid and cooperation in enforcing the laws; and said

that Mr.Hunt or, who has charge of the game conservation for

the Commission, would tallr to them on that subject,

MR HUUTSH'S paper dealt with the game annals and "birds of

California, their habitat, their number and present and

proposed legislation concerning their protection.

THURSDAY A?

Barrett Ghairman

1:30 Progress in Evolving a Rational and Consistent
Settlement Policy - Land Classification.

B4RF3M :

TThen the Act of June 11,1906, was put into effect,

few ZPorest Officers really understood its future import, and

our early policy v/as necessarily crude. It is only recent-

ly that we have come to realize the importance of the set-

tlement wor&. First e::aminations were made largely by In-

spectors or specially dosignatocL men, and an attempt was

made to mate "blanket examinations by individual examiners.

Later ell examinations wero made by specially selected for-

est Officers on each Sorest. In 1908 the policy of issuing

free demonstration permits on lands of questionable agri-





cultural value was adopted* This was unsat isfactory, "both

to tlie applicant and the Forest Service, and in 1910 was

changed* IPor the past two or three years individual exam-

inations "by District Renders has teen the usual practice.

How another change in policy has "been made, and all Forest

lands will he Examined and classified by field parties con-

sisting of everts.

Land Glass ificat ion. Only within last year gen-

oral classification has "been undertaken. about 100,000

acres classified to date. This worlr not done in detailed

manner provided by latest instructions. Heed for classifi-

cation urgent. Impossible to malie comprehensive worlring

plan of Forest until classification is complete* Individ-

ual examinations not satisfactory. General classification

by competent ezrperts will tend to standardize the worlr. ,

Kew classification policy distinctly progressive and tends

toward economy in the long run. Impossible to obtain uni-

form results under old policy of individual examinations.

Every forest has some special problem along line land clas-

sification. Kelley believes 46$ of Eldorado will come

within agricultural limits. 47$ of this area nor/ public

land, and about 70, $00 acres probably would have to be

listed. Remainder would be poorest and roughest land.

Have other Supervisors given this matter consider-

ation. Heed of starting in now to secure precipitation
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and temperature data and figures on size of farm units, etc.,

that will "be needed "by classification parties. Difficulty

of obtaining properly c^ualified men for Chiefs of Parties,

Men must "be selected and should be trained in order to have

esiperts available as worli is extended.

Supervisors should ondeavor to standardize work

of individual examiners ponding., general classification on

each Porest ,

Discussion,

1:45 - Why June 11 Examinations Cost 165. per Ti"act on

the Shasta - ".That tha Cost per Tract Should be - How I

e:rpect to Beech That Figure in future.

T:

The reasons for the high costs are as follows:

1. Bight actual casos instead of three 94.13

2 Unavoidable time lost in traveling due to
small number of scattered cases 31*70

3. Absence of trained examiners, due to small
number of cases' 9i77

4* Large percentage of patented land 2*93

5* Absence of gratuitous \?orl: by members of
District Office 100

6. Comparative short time the Shasta has been un-
der administration, and consequent lack of

knowledge 1*27

7. Erroneously charging cost of special report

having nothing to do with current cases to
3 cases on Shasta and 86 on Angeles

$153.43
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It will then "be seen that, by allowing proper com-

pensation for conditions over which we have no control, the

wor.r on the Shasta really cost only 62 cents per case more

than the came work -ancle r similar conditions would have cost

on the Angeles*

Admitting this fact, and admitting t*iat CharIt on T s

work at 10*96 is as low as it should "be, our worlr on the

Shasta should theoretically cost us Ol6500 minus 62 cents

or si>164.38 per oase.

Discussion.

1:55 ~ How the Angeleo was able to Cut the Cost? of June 11
Ssaml nations to $10.95 per Tract.

CHARM f.H:

If any orodit due Angeles for low costs in this

work it is due to the proficiency of the three District

Bankers who raaite all of the examinations rather than to any

particular plan of management. The eraininers, as before

stated, are practically Deputy Supervisors with many other

administrative duties. Upon receipt of an application,they

hold it a reasonable time until other worli demands their

presence near the land, then mal:e the examination. I7e again

avoid special trips, if possible, end even at that manage

to Ireep the wor": up to -date.

IQ always endeavor to have applicant on ground at

time esr-inination is made. Should be requirement. To the

average person a survey oorner is a Chinese puzzle, and fre-





quently the descriptions given in their applications are in-

correct. Without applicants on the ground oraminer must re-

port on lane, as described. T

.7ith them he "mows enactly rrhat

they went, regardless o description. T-.tr; is not only

more satisfactory to tlie applicant "but avoids a second ap-

plication and another Gemination.

Again, we have found t licit if an applicant doss not

got his full 160 acres he will continue to submit one ap-

plication after another for evei-y contiguous piece in the

hope that some of it may "be listed. If j^ou have him with

you this can "be settled then and there and you are through

v/ith him.

If the District Ranker on his regular trips through

the Forest, discovers a piece of 5hand he "believes will soon-

er or later "be applied for, he examines it thon and there,

retains the data until an application is received, whereupon

he can submit a report without another trip. In a few plac-

es on the desert slope we have been able to make blanket

eiraninatioiis and reports covering a considerable area.

The present report form as!::s jiist 150 questions,

and if one is so dispose:!, he can write a boolr in repl3^ I

do not advocate nor count onanco a careless examination or

incomplete report for I believe very careful worlc should be

done but even at that
,
there are two ways of mailing some

parts of the examination. The main thing is to determine
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whether or not the land is agriculttiral. If it ic apparent

that it is not and tho examiner rooounendD a rejection, I

fail to see the necessity for making any "but a very super-

ficial estimate of morchanta"ble t inter, younr, growth or ox-

pectation values. On the other hand, I oan see vhere it is

loossible to spend a day or so mailing a very detailed accu-

rate estimate, and that at a cost of $10 or 15, where a

rough estimate x/ould have "bsen sufficient. Of course, if

the classification of the land depends upon its relative

valua for agriculture as against timber, such an examination

would not suffice.

Another reason for low cost on the Ingeles lies

in fact that in majority of examinations the examiner worlrs

alone and does not tal:o the ranger airay from his more im-

portant patrol duties* Hero, again, we attempt to rediico

the clerical end of the wort. If Ranger is "busy he writes

report in long hand and it is copied in my office; he may

rnalie "but one copjr of a nap and copies are made in office.

I "believe that only intensive specialization in

this line of wor1- will result in j.high efficiency and low

cents.
Discussion.

2:06 - The Increased Use of the IT'orosts - IT/at this Means
to the Service and to the Public.

BROTHERS :

By referring to the statistical data on the sub-
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ject, I have found that the use of the national Forests in this

District under formal permit is increasing at the rate of

about 400 cases per year. I found that the number of uses,

including special uses, water power, and Interior Department

rights of way, has more than doubled since the establishment

of the District organisation in 1908, There s^ero 1087 cases

at the end of the fiscal yoar 1909, and on J- ly 1,1912, there

were 2,235. oases.

The receipts on account of uses have also increased

in ecjual proportion. During the fiscal year 1909 the re-

ceipts were 19,050, and during the yecr ending July 1,1912,

they amounted to $48,331, The increase from 1911 to 1912

was over 11,000. The total receipts for the fiscal years

1909 to 1912 inclusive were over $115,000. The recent rapid

increase has "been due largely to water power, "but the smaller

uses have contributed something. T 1 o ir-o.i cat ions are that

there will "be a substantial increase this year over last.

Yfliile the increase of receipts is gratifying and

of considerable importance to tho Service, I believe that

the increased use of the national forests means more to the

Service and to the public than ccai be measured by the amount

of the receipts, First, there e the benefit to the indiv-

idual permittees, and second the general economic benefits

which result from the utilization of these resources; the

latter being^especially important in-so-far as it concerns
-x
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the development of water-pov/er and the use of right s~of-way

by public service corporations in connection with municipal

water supply, irrigation, and transportation projects. Look-

ing at these uses from the standpoint oi tho Service, they

mean- a great deal "by showing the success which has "been

made in the important policy of putting the national forests

and their resources to the highest use.

The great number of smaller uses including those

not requiring permits probably means most to the Service, and

conse rvuently to the public, by reason of the fact that they

bring such a large number of users (and through them a great

many others) into close relation to tho Service, Thro\Th

dealing with the Service, occupying the national forests, and

onjoying the protection which the Service gives them, the

people get a better understanding of the purposes of the
i

Service and the policies it is trying: to carry out. This

will do more than anything olse to dispel tho notion that the

national forests are withdrawn from use and closed against

the public.

The main difficulties which the forest Service has

encountereC. have been the opposition of those who wish to use

the national ^Vi.-est resources or appropriate the lands with-

out regard to the public interest. The inoreasec use indi-

cates that these people have adjusted themselves to the new

conditions, or that others have taken advantage of them, and
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that many new interests have been established, based uvjon

the preccnt conditions. This will necessarily create a

sentiment favorable to the present order of things, and in

opposition to any radical change. This sentiment nust nec-

essarily increase in strength with the in3roased use of the

Nat i onr.l Fore st s .

I believe, therefore, that in the long run the most

important res tilt of the increased -use of the national For-

ests will bo the good fooling of the public toward the Serv-

ice, and the cooperation of the people with the Service in

protecting the Forests and putting all of their resources

to the highest use.

Discussion.

30IS:

An amendment of tho Manual Has just ooae in - it *~

reads -

Special Uses, - Paragraph 3, page 15, Instructions

relating to special usos, ac amended February 5,1912, is here-
by amended to read as follows:

<*'..>..

The owner of an uiiperiected claim should be required
to obtain a pornit for any us a of tho land which is not in
furtherance of the purposes fop*-which the* land was appropria-
ted. !Io permit should be granted another person to OB cupy
any part of any unabandoned claim until tho eoiisont of the
claimant to such use is obtained; In both cases the permit
will be conditioned on the payment of tho charges fixed by
Regulation L-33. (For procedure when claim:; are occupied and
usod without permit for purposes not consistent with their

development see Occupancy Trespass. }

In brief, the proposition of free special use per-

mits on mining claims on National Forests is repealed and a
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ohargo for such use can now be made.

There is one point I would lil:o to "bring out:

Naturally, there are a great many uses on unperfectod min-

ing claims not under permit - uses not necessary for the

development of the claim. In view of the sentiment ex-

pressed "by this Mining Congress ~ I thinlr wo would "bettor

go very oasy on changing over to the pay proposition. '7e

want the true prospector with us. IJso your imagination on

what is the purpose of the land classification aside from

tho main purpose for which it was designed, and Ireep that

in mind.

Discus sion.
Barrott said that ths matter of demand-
ing an initial payment from a prospect-
ive permittee to cover examination costs
so that if the applicant's ardor cooled
the Service v;ould not have to bear the
orpense, had boon taSren up v/ith the For-
ester, and an amendment suggested which
will authorize tlie Supervisor to u e his
judgment in the natter of calling for

payment "before or after issuance of per-
mit.
Hatton said lie didn't thinlr we could do

that, being servants oi the public we
should render that service even if we
bore the cost in somo casss.

2:30 - TThy tfses Cost $35.83 per Permit on the Sequoia -

TThat it Should Cost - How tho Soruoia will Beach
That figure in Puturo.

WYSB03: Apparent cost - 036.83.

Causes: (l) Circulars cautioning against Miscel-

laneous Executive Charge. Catch-all or graveyard of costs.

Specific lines. (2). Over-zeal in charging to specific

lines too much to uses. Time of Supervisor in District





Office - 1.60 per permit. (3). Cost 1 eping system and

application to Sheet T
,7 118,25 on two cases, not included

in last fiscal year, $4.22 per permit.

-O.1 time charged to 20 nev/ permit c 142 total.

Classify permits to dot ermine costs. Regular size

3 to $4. Cld cases in good shape. Increased efficiency

bettor Inaowledge of how to handle.

Discussion.

2:40 - How the Monteroy was ^ble to Handle Use at a Cost
of Only $2.14 per Permit.

Class of Uses. The low cost of handling uses on

the Monterey can be attributed to the nature of the uses.

Small Force and Larr;o Districts. The Monterey has

a very omall office force and a small statutory ranger force

with large districts. This system will undoubtedly produce

more systematic planning on the part of the dangers, altho 1

it may be carried too far and a district get too big to

handle. On a large district the Ranger has to spend more

time planning or he cannot got over tho ground

Early in the year each Ranger is given a list of

what is lac?ring or what Additional Iniowledge is needed on

Special Uses and the Ranger while on field trips on other

buciiiess obtains additional memoranda on probable

special uses*

.<? ecui-oment and systems are improved and the
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or is held responsible for a complete knowledge of the

uses in his District. He endeavors to accustom permittees

to cc.ll a~- the Station aim tall: over permits instead of go-

ins "to them, reducing field supervision to a minimum on

uses in force.

On a large district during the field season a good

deal of patrol worli is required fron the Ranger. On these

trips reports on special uses and applications are planned

to "be arranged with other work.

The cost of r,n initial examination

is usually the greatest cost of a special use. It is planned

to keep that initial cost down as much as possible.

?he rangers are encouraged to woric up personal ap-

plications and to discuss all points thoroughly "before any

unnecessary field trips with possible BurvesrJLng is done,

rather than notify the applicant to write to tho Supervis-

or's office. TThen a written. application is received suf-

ficient corresponding is done so that we are certain that

the applicant fully understands what the conditions will "be

and that he means "business; and also in order that as full

a knowledge as possible is obtained "before any unnecessary

field trips are mado,

ion. When a field examination becomes

necessary the applicant is aslrod to be present and to be

able to give as much of tho information requested as he
05





possibly can*

Condition?.. Conditions were favorable for a low

ooet in Wartime of uses the past year. All Explications

received inured, none of the applied "teoltae otfc"

'after the application was made. All uses granted were

readily accossihle to the nearest Banker. *he Supervisor!,

head^ers were uoved to the *3t from a point 35 Biles

outsit the houndary Serially reducing traveling o^ense.

2 . 45 - How the Angles was aMe to Handle Use at tte
2 ' 45

lowest Bate, $3.26 per

y Charlton wore africultural

HUL:

I would lllce to make a en

-i m o * a ^nr^ilir
'

P"OOCL OHQ Ou.0

Tho Programs for 1912 is a <

,oint caused difficulty in ? personal case, which I thin*

was folt .7 othors. .he first formation received, at

Xeast Dy meters of Sierra, was receipt of coveted pro-

gram*. I . down for two Su^ects. The one for Super-

jj n wv^n^ T "^rcL a"bsoluoely no es:"*'

visors' Meeting was one with whio,, .

.erience or familiarity and could only argue on theoret-

Lsl reasoning. X submit that that is not the ,ind

of^
that is wanted for this fcind of meeting. IHe su^ec, as-

s,gned me for Porost Assistants' Meetinc is one on which

waa Peraonally a.le to
offer^ess

constructive suction





than on almost any other connected with the subject of re-

connaissance, while on several others I was loaded for "bear

and they were not 'even given place on the programme.

Suggested remedy: Let a tentative subject copy

for programme "be prepared in blanli as to assignments of

spealiors , early enough to submit to Supervisors with names

of those on each Forest to "be detailed for attendance. Then

let Cuporvisors submit nemo covering:

(e) Subject preferences of members of his forest

concerned.

(b) Any other subjects they desire to see discussed,

with name of member who could "best tallr on it.

I believe a programme made up on this "basis would

obtain "both the livest subjects and the "best speakers for

each.

3:00 - -dclress "by A. M. Smith, Property Cleric.

O!TH . said in part - The system which will 50 into

effect on Jan.l will merely mean that our voucher now is a

jointed form, the voucher and the memorandum attached to it;

and all the field officers will have to do will be to put

in a coujlo of sheets of 3rellow paper and use carbons; lieep

one form for his own files, and send one form to the Prop-

erty Auditor \;ho will do all the other worlr on the 939. As

it is there is always a question of what is expendable or

nonespendable. Hereafter the Property Auditor will (iodide
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that question, and you will get hac> the 939 and other

papers. You will have just as good a voucher as the orig-

inal voucher itself, and all you will have to do is to sign

3n the printed line,

3:05 - Report of Resolutions Committee.

The following resolutions were passed "by the

meeting:

R3SCLYHD, that our thanks "be extended to Mr* tfm,

E. Colby, Secretary of the Sierra Club, for his attendance

at Thursday 1 s session and for his a"ole opposition of the

attitude o that G&ub toward national Forest Torlr, and

that a copy of this resolution "be forwarded him.

&S, we have greatly "benefited "by the address-

ee delivered "by Mr*Riley of District Two and LIr. Peolr and

Mr, Mullen of District Three and Mr, Smith of Ogclen and the

part t alien "by them in the dis cues ions;

K3 IT R3SOLT3D, that their presence is highly ap-

preciated and we er'cend to then our hearty invitation to "be

in attendance at the nest Supervisors
1 Meeting 3

A1Q BU IT HJRTH2H RUSOLVSD, that the action of the

Forester authorizing their attendance is greatly appreciated,
*-O r*-

REBOOTED, that it should he the policy in District

Pive to add accrued leave to the last period of service "by

short torn men.
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WHEH3AS, Sheet W proYes to be a "basis on ^hich an

accurate cost and efficiency rating may eventually "bo com-

put eel, the District office should "be highly commended,

BUT 17HSRSAS, though Sheet 17 In its present form

affords a helpful comparison of costs, it does not take in-

to account the varying conciitions on the Forests, the Qual-

ity of work, and the value of public "benefits,

THSRZ^OHU
,

"be it resolved that Sheet 17 is not a

reliable gauge of efficiency;

AHD BE IT IPTmTHER RESOLYSD that the lowest G costs

shomi on Sheet W should not "be the "basis for the 1914 ap-

propriation estimates*
*~O"~

TZESREAS, the interests of scientific Forestry are

not promoted "by the aimless collection of data,

AND 77H3RSAS, a clearly defined need is the strong-

est 3notification for the collection of scientific data;

BE IT R2SOLVTD, that any call for such data should

state precisely the purpose for which it is to "bo used*
**0**

R330IVSD, that our hearty thanks "be tendered the

First Federal Trust Company for its kindness in ert ending

to us the use of this maeting room, and that a copy of this

resolution "be forwarded to the Company*
~o~

RESOIYSD, that our thanks "be ortonded to the mem-
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"bora of the California Gramo and Pish Commission, *vho attend-

ed the Thursdays session of the Supervisors 1

Meeting; that

we reiterate our desire to cooperate with the Commission

in the nforce::aent of the game laws and in the protection

of the wile, game of California;

A2STD 33 IT "WC'ISR R:JSOLV3D, that a QQ-JJ of this

resolution "be forwarded to the Secretary of the Commission*
~o~

RUSOLVJUD, that Supervisor Redington's plan for the

compilation and publication of I-'orect Service anecdotes is

an excellent idea and that members of the Porest Service in

District IPivo should heartily cooperate with him in supply-

ing material.

T7HER3AS, the information required in ^he prepara-

tion of Form 43 is not "believed to "be necescary as often as

once a month either in the local forest administration or

for the records of the District Piscal Agont ;

AilD "THISRjaAS, the preparation of this monthly fiscal

report talies up an undue proportion of the forest Gler!r I s

time ;

BS 15) R^SOT,VLT), that Form 43 should be required

not oftener than ciuarberly, and less often if suitable for

the n^ods of the Forester.

17H3R3AS, it is apparent that a detailed, factory

E3J





method of cost keeping: is not applicable at this time to

National Forest t/or"- and "because of the character of that

work the minimum tiuc spent on &ny one .jo'o is soldom less

than a cuarter of a day;

//j /
AND T

.7IMIDAS, the present sya&em of compressing

figures is cumborsome and costly;
* ,

3E IT RJSOLVUD, that it is the sense of this meet-

ing that the unit of time distribution on Form 26 "be one-

quarter day.

D, that the question of the size of the

statutory force is of purely local concern and should "be

decided according to the needs of the individual Forests.
~o~

17HCKZLL3, the increased responsibility placed upon

Rangers, through the application of the "Little Supervisor"

idea, increases their development and correspondingly the

value of their worli to the Forest Service;

THBRSPCRE BD IT fuJSOIiVSD , that this method of ad-

ministration should "be adopted as a definite policy in

District Pive.

,
it is not always practicable or desirable

to reouest the presence of a repreaentative of the District

Fiscal Office to pay fire fighters on the various Forests;

T7HERII&S, the distance of some of the Forests
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from the District Office ralios soiae delay in the settlement

of such accounts inevitable;

AKD TTHSRliiS, such delays on some forests work a

hardship upon laborers and cause dissatisfaction among them,

to the detriment of the Service,

TERRORS BS I? HIDSOIVSD that where such conditions

obtain, some officer on the Forest should be appointed a

Temporary Special Disbursing Agent,

JAS
,
there does not osist

, with the exception

of Annual Meetings, any means of exchange of new ideas a-

moiigst Supervisors;

B2 I? R3SOLTED, that we suggest to the District

Forester that he devise a systam to obtain such ideas from

each Porost
,
end that he have these distributed as soon as

possible thereafter.
-o-

RESOIiVilJD, that it is the sense of this meeting that

a complete calendar of reports required in each line of

Porest wor": should be furnished the Supervisors as soon as

possible, and that such a calendar be revised and furnished

yearly hereafter*
~o~

R2SOLY3D, that timber sales made in connection with

special uses, irrespective of whether the timber is utilized

for construction or in the operation of the use, should be

12





handled on the "basis of timber settlement,
~0~

RESOLVED, that the Forest description, map and

estimate sheet in Glass A sales are of no practical value,

and the requirement of their preparation should "be discon-

tinued in the discretion of the Supervisor,
O*"*

RESOLVED, that the necessity for the preparation

of forest description, map and estimate sheet in Class B

sales should be left to the discretion of the Supervisor.

,
it is often practicable and economical to

dispose of free use material by estimate rather than actual

scale ;

IHERIE'ORE BE IT R3SOLVED that it is the sense of

this meeting that the question of the advisability and

necessity of scaling, counting and measuring green free use

material should be left to the discretion of the Supervisor.
~o~

RESOLVED, that the system of circular grazing let-

ters, described by Deputy Supervisor West, tends to facili-

tate the handling of grazing administration and results in

a saving of time, and should be adopted on all Forests where

the need of such commtmication is felt,
-o-

WHEREAS, we realize the great value from an adver-

tising and educational standpoint of the widespread es2iibi*-

bit ion of moving pictures depicting Forest Service worlr, and
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particularly fire protection work;

EEEHI2?OR3, "be it resolved that we "believe the Dis-

trict forester should interest other moving picture compan-

ies in IPorest Service pictures by presenting to them the

good possibilities for material, supply such companies with

information concerning the possibilities on different For-

ests, and encota-a^e the scheme as much as possible,
~o-

HESOTiYED, that the Supervisors should be promptly

informed of the action by the higher administrative officers

of the Service on all resolutions passed b3^ this meeting,

which require such action.
~o~

V7K-HRBAS, the programme as arranged for this Meeting-

has permitted a more lucid and concise present at ittti of sub-

jects and has allowed a chance for more extended and freer

disctission than has obtained at previous meetings;

RDSOLYIH), that we desire to ezpross our hearty

appreciation of this fact to the District forester.
o~

T7HER3AS, it is tae concensus of opinion that the

silvical notes talren in connection with reconnaissance under

the present methods, both as t . f#rm and as to the experience

of the men who collect them serve no practical purpose;

R^SCLYHD that a Committee be appointed by the Dis-

trict Forester to represent both the District Office and the





Held, whose duty it shall "be,

1. To dofine the purpose for Yfoich -votes are required;

2. Decide the area on which notes shall apply;

3. Decide the scope of the notea to "be talren.
-o~

RESOLVED that the instructions in the Special Uses

Manual "bo amended to allow the 1'orest Supervisor in his

discretion to send notice of the charges to spocial use

applicants and require payment "before the examination*

KESOLVSD, that for the purpose of awarding the

firo prize tho forests shall "be divided into three classes

as follows:

Southern California - Angeles ,Cleveland and Santa
Barbara.

Middle California - Mono,Inyo and Monterey*

northern California ~ .ill other Forests.
O*"*

RSSOEVUD, that the fire prizes for this season and

nexi: season shall "be awarded to the IPorest having the small-

est average fire for the season.
"-O*"

HUSOT^ED, that all fires originating within the

"boundaries of the forests shall "be included in the fire

record oscept fires starting on private land ancL which are

allowed to "burn "by the owners or lessees thereof; provided

that such fires are at all times safeguarded and Irept on the

said land.
-O*





R230i;VI!D, that unestirtguished camp fires which do

not sproad or threaten to to corse forest fires, or in any way

endc,nSer the forest ,
should he reported as camp fires and

not as Class A fires ;
and such camp fires she.ll not be con-

sidered in awarding prises.
-*O~

4:50 - Adjourned.

3 R 3 S T A S S I 3 T A H T 8' M S E T I H G.

Friday Horning*

Wvnne
t

Chairman*.

9:00 - Appointment of Resolutions Committee- ty Ohainnan-

s:, Chairman,
Lyons ,

Hoore,

9-05 - Explanation of Hew Method of ^
age Rates YriLtH Special Beforence^o ohe D

tial" and Division of Increases in Selling

DTIBOIS :

4.v ^ '^-n-'-a-- nv 1911-1E it "became odious that
clie ..ini/ei

there was to he a marked incree.ce to the ITational Toreet

timber Bale hofllneSB. -his District had en application for

the p^ohase of 800 Billlion feet of tlmher. District 1 had

applications for enormous hlooSa of Idaho TThite Pine; and

District 6 was confronte, vrith the ?rohleO of Beting appli-

cations nhicl. aSg,oGated a lar.e mmt * Douglas 7ir st^P

age at a time when the market was glutted -dth DouslM

llhor - with the prices correerondinglr helow normal.

three Districts realised at ahout the same tine that it w
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necessary to davolop some very definite principle on which

stumpa^G prices could be figured mat liematj.pally ,t In other

words, tlie responsibility for sotting: tlio stumpa^'e price on

these vast "blocks of Government timber was so ^reat that .11

of tlio fiold officers charged with this duty -./ished to de-

vise a method whioh so far ac possible would eliminate the

factor of individual jnclkment and put all stuinpar;e "buyers on

a fair competitive "basis.

.Lfter oonsidora'ble corres;;ondonoe with the District

rorestarc the i-'oroster evolved this "basic
; rinci:.le on which

Gtur.ae prices were thereafter to bo figured:

-1 stumpaG'Q price will "be set that v/ill allow an

operator a fair wor?:in^ margin, of ;-rofit over and above his

cost of production includinc; the stuinpa^e in viev; of the cur-

rent average nil! run valr.e of the lumber during the calen-

dar year in which his application is made. He went further,

and define-, what a fair wor":in; profit is - He placed the

standard at E5 per cent profit on the investment represented

in each thousand feet of manufactured lumber f.o.b. at the

mill or at tlio nearest main line market point for operations

of a standard degree of ris!: He stated that when the de-

gree of risl: was higher by reason of e^rbonsive railroad con-

struction - or other heavy investment necessary to put the

timber on the marliet - the percentage of profit could be

raised uo to possibly 35 per cent. ...,1s o, that when the de-
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gree of risk was lower by reason of a sale "being made in

connection with a going operation, or one which require!?,

comparative17 small initial investment, the percentage of

profit should "be lowered "below this standard to possibly 15

per cent.

The adoption of this principle immediately made two

tilings imperative. First, a much closer examination into

the legitimate costs of operating any given "block of timber-

She costs of course, are to "be figured on an operation of

standard efficiency, and not necessarily on the number of

dollars per thousand it will cost any given operator to put

his timber on the market. Second, it is necessary to Icnow

with a reasonable decree of certainty the average mill run

value of the lumber of each species in any given market unit*

The market units are determined largely by the geographical

location with reference to points of differentiation in the

railroad freight rates; thus, while Yellow Pine in the Keno

marmot might be worth E when figured bad: to a mill on the

middle fork of the leather River, the same kind of lumber

in the same market would be worth only 18 when figured

bad-: to a mill in the San Joaquin Valley.

How it is at once clear that if this principle were

followed out literally under any and all conditions certain

blocks of inaccessible timber would figure out with a minus

stuinTJage value. A minus stunnage value, or an exceptionally
818*"





low stumpage value which practically amounts to tlie same

thing, con. be /guarded against in two ways: IPirst
, by an

arbitrary minimum set "by the Secretary ~ a figure which in

his .judgment represents a price "below which it will "be fita-

poscible to sell many "blocks of National D'orest timber that

our "horse sonse" tells us ought to be sold no1
,/ on the

present market in order to secure the railroad development

that would corae through their exploitation* To gain this

railroad development and at the same time to keep from sell-

ing timber at an absolutely low figure - a figure which would

Give to the public the impression that the Forest Service

wa,s selling the people's timber below its actual value -

the "differential" was devised. This means arbitrarily add-

ing to the lumber values a figure which will malre it pos-

sible for the buyer to operate at a fair profit.

To ernxLain this it is necessary to go bad: and take

up briefly the question of readjusting sturnpage prices at 5

year intervals. Assuming the present price set in accord-

ance with the principle outlined, above the prices 5 years

from now will be readjusted on the basis of a division in

the rise of lumbar values, 25 per cent to the operator and

75 per cent -jo the stumpage - The theory being, first, that

a steady rise is unearned increment which of right accrues

to the stumpage, but the 25 per cent of the total rise is

necescarv to offset to the operator the perfectly natural
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Increased cost ox production that Trill cone with increased

prices of commodities and materials used in manufacturing

lumber and with the longer haul. lTo\7, if a bloc:, of more or

less inaccessible tinker is applied for and by tlio applica-

tion of the stiEnpace formula it is found, with the present

lunber prices, that the operation is not sufficiently at-

tractive for the "buyer to ta.re up, "but it is also found

that it is very desirable to secure tho railroad development

that would come through the narlioting of this timber, an

arbitrary figure may "be acLcLecl to the mill run lumber value

within which all rise will go to the operator at the read-

justment date. ]?or instance, we have a "block of timber that

wall say includes a 2.50 stunpe.ge price *- the Secretary's

minimum. This lumber is now worth 18,00. This will give

the operator a profit in sight of 80 per cent on tho invest-

ment represented in each thousand foet of timber - But the

operation, we will say, involves the "building of 70 miles of

main line railroad which will render accessible half a "bil-

lion feet of Government timber in addition to that included

in this sale. The operator in view of this heavy investment

and the rislr involved does not wish to take up the proposi-

tion unless lie can see 30 per cent profit in sight. How, if

we give him 30 per cent profit it means that we must reduce

the stumpage price to 1.35. Instead of doing this we add

a differential of $1.50 to the lumber -price. 7e v;ill assume
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then that $19,60 is the lumber prico ("because "both we find

the oporator fool sure that it will bo inside of five years),

and we ma::e the sale to him on this "basis for $E.50 per

thousand. Ve read .just stumpage prices then at five year

internals on the rise in value of lumber above $19*50, and

not above Q18., as vre would if no differential was applied.

This is about the way that the stumpage prices were arrived

at in the recent Sierra Sugar Pine sale, esoept that in

that case a v2.50 differential was allowed, 2. of which was

to insure a fair operating profit to tho lumberman exactly

as I have stated, and 50 cents of which was an added safety

factor arrived at as a compromise "because tho Porester did

not wish to definitely agree in advance to lov/er the stump-

age prices in the event that lumber foil off in value in

the middle of any five year period.

Discussion.
Maddor: !7ould not the Government suf-
fer if the lad; of profit to a Company
and the consequent necessary readlust-
xaent downward ^of the stumpage prices was
caused by inexcusably high cost of oper-
ation?
DuBois: Possibly it would.; but the
Government is running a very small chance
with a Company that is investing upwards
of two million dollars in its plant and
railroad. This can best be safe-guarded
against "by a careful determination of
the necessary investment in advance ~

the interest charges against the manu-
facture of lumbar varying, of course,
with the size of the initial investment.
Maddo3i: Suppose you have eighty acres
in a little bioisk whore all private
timber is cut around it, and the Govern-
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ment Irimb-eiL is -^rOoessoJble., to what ex-
tent wo -old. you out the (krrErnxme:at timber
on that 80 acres - would you/ make "very
much of a discrepancy in cutting it ac-
cording to tlie conditions siirrounding it?
puBois: Mr.Greeley's answer to that is:
~7e are responsible for the reproduction
and maintenance of all timber in the
National forests, and while we might
possibly < in the case of a tract too
small to ever furnish an individual
"bloc:,: make concessions in price; we
never ma!;:e concessions in silvicultural
requirements,

9:55 ~ feplanat ion of Marking Principles Recently Applied
in Sample Marking on Sierra and IHamath Forests.

&OEBTJKY:

Previous to this year the amount of timber sold

had "been so small that we have "been satisfied to follow

complacently the marking rules which were worked out a num-

ber of years ago. Our practice lias "be on to play p.n absolute-

ly safe game "by mailing light cuttings and I arn afre.id that

we have given too much consideration to the general appear-

ance of our cut over areas. The fact that a cala area looks

well and has seed trees oyenly distributed over it does not

necessarily mean that the "best silyicultural principles were

followed in the marking. The large sales that liave developed

during the past year, however, ihave compelled us to scrutin-

ize all of our established sale practices closely and to

make absolutely sure that in all respects we were up to the

standard in-so-far as we aro able to establish a standard

^^^^mn m - -i-in TIT*- ma.I/TOT rflSiiTbs that are so far apparent
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from past worlc* With this point in mind the District for-

est er urged Assistant IPorester Greoley and the rorecter to

join us this fall in marking a considerable area upon the

sale to the Sierra Sugar Pine Company on the Sierra Forest,

"/e felt it necessary to have the advice of the highest au-

thority obtainable in starting this work upo- so large a

sale in order that all disputed points might "be thoroughly

threshed out on the ground and a consistent policy as to

cuttings on national ^orost land definitely established.

Upon this area we found three principal types:

namely, the composite ty e consisting of yellow pine, sugar

pine, incense oe ar and white fir; the 3rellow pine type

(found at comparatively low elevations on the south md west

exposures) v:hich consists largely of yellow pine with a con-

siderable percentage of ineenso cedc,r and e.n occasional sugar

pine; and the fir type which consists principally of red and

white fir and a small misriure of sv.gc-r pine end incense cadar.
>

One of the first principles established, was that

in all types mature and over mature trees should in all cases

be ns-rlred for removal unless needed for seed or for the pro-

tection of the area against the invasion of brush* Such trees

have been very aptly termed "bc.it" trees since the sold ob-

ject in leaving them in most cases is to furnish an attract-

ive inducement for a second cut within from forty to fifty

years. However, since we are "07 no means sure in marrf in-
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stances that those large trees will live until another cut-

ting, it is considered a "better "business policy to realize

upon them now rather than to tal:e the ris n

..: of losing them

entirely. This may possibly mean a short postponement of

the second cutting, "but I "believe this is preferable to the

loss which might otherwise be incurred. Moreover, such

trees are noro and more subject to diseases as time passes

on and, therefore, for hygienic reasons alone their removal

from the area seems advisable.

In many localities upon the Sierra Sugar Pine Co.

salo area brush had already invaded small openings in the

forest. Protection against further enc preachment from this

source v/as one of the principal considerations with us in

the marlriiig. IProm observations taken by us upon some old

sales in the northern part of the Sierra just before the

marking was done it became apparent that cedar v/as ono of

the most useful species in fighting bimsh. This species,

although slow growing, has the abilit-y to finally bore up

through the brush and shade it out. ?or this reason in all

locations favorable to cedar it was left to contend with the

brush and furnish shade, at least on an ec^ual basis with the

other species. This tree can generally be left on the area

with less hardship to the purchaser and lesc loss to the

Service since the scale of individual trees is general^





small* OecLc,r is also coming into the maricet <.~uite erten-

sively for use in the manufacture of pencils. T:.-is new use

is "bound to increase its value and for this reason it is un-

doubtedly good "business to provide for i-otaini:r. as much of

it as possible against the timo of increased value.

In groups of oven aged large poles no cutting was

generally done, I:i the past it has "bo en a common practice

to thin out such groups or at least to cut tho inferior

species out of them on the thoory that an increase in growth

would "be secu: ed which would just if;? this thinning and also

"because it is an oosy way to supplement the amount to "be

cut per acre without injuring the appearance of the aroa,

Ii tho marking done upon this sale, however, the practice

was follov:ed of leaving these groups intact. It was felt

that in most cases trees could not "be removed without damag-

ing the surrounding ones considerably and also that "because

they \v ere still within tho stage of most rapid growth it

would be inadvisable silviculturally to cut them.

The fir type upon- tho area was made up of a widely

varying mixture 4>f red and white fir with a few trees of

the other species scattered sparsely throughout them. T.iis

type was made up of nearly even agei. groups generally sepa-

rated "by small openings with only occasional isolated trees.

It was, therefore, very well adapted to the application of

a rough group selection system and this system was therefore
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followed out in the marking. Generally no openings of more

than one-ha^f to tln^ee -quarters of cji acre were nacle in the

crown covor and whenever the invasion of "brush appeared

lively such openings were still further roct rioted oven if

this involved the leaving of trees apparently ripe* 7/here

"brush had already gained a foothold, nature, diseased and

oven deteriorated trees if wol? located wera left to con-

tend with it, "but only when no 1201-0 suitable trees were

available ,

In calculating tho sufficiency of advance repro-

duction, due all o"./anoe was made for unavoidable damage to

growth during the course of logging operations but very

little at ten'; ion, however, wcs paid to the leaving of trees

for sood because of anticipated damage from fire. TTherover

the reproduction or. the ground appearo". to be suiiicient,

seed trees were out with the idea that firos are to be elim-

inated frca consideration in the futv.re.

Groat caro was t alien in this raarlzing to froe groups

of reproduction fron shade whenever it was at 5^! apparent

that shade was interforing with the grovruh of the young

trocs. Fir and codar trees not mature were often out to

free pines that wore in need of more light. Observations

made during the course of the nar":ins
: proved quite conclus-

ively that yellow pine reproduction demands more light for

successful development than we had supposed was necessary.

(Bo





Ehroughout the sale area smell meadows of some

evident agricultural valuo v;ero found. Iiaiaature trees en-

croacliinc; on these c.roas were marl:od for cutting; upon the

theory that the lane. would "bo eventually cleared and used

for agriculture, 'This is a poin\, which it is necessary for

us to "bear prominently in mind in all future marking. The

agricultural area should "be definitely determined "before

cutting upon all sales of any size in order that all agri-

ovJLturl land may be available for listing; and that the

Government may obtain tho returns from the timber upon such

arer.s.

In pact narl:inc; it has "been customary to l:eep a

careful checlr upon tho amount of timber marlred in order to

givo the purchaser about two-thirds of the to -

:al stand. In

the marking done upon this sale, however, this point was

subordinated. Although very little attention was g;iven to

this percent ago tho results ac wor":od up sho'7 that the anoimt

cut ap.^roziinated 66/J upon most of the sample areas v,
rhich is

protty ^ooci. evidence that under average conditions and "best

marking practices this amount represents very closely tho

average which ma3^ "be removed without injiirjr.

A good deal of consideration was given to the pro-

tection of popular camping spots and areas that will pro"b-

ably "be more and more used "by tourists in the future. Upon

such lands mature trees were left for aesthetic reasons.
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Another Imotty problem encountered was the determi-

nation as to just how far v/o should o in tlio narlrinr; of im-

mature troes affected "by inistlotoe or other diseases. It

has "been the preset ico in the past to treat such trees in

about the came way as trees free from diseases are treated.

In the Sierra nar'.-inr, however, it was decided that for the

Good of the T'orest all morohanteblo trees affected "by mis-

tlotoe should bo removed e::cept undnr very unusual conditions

whore such removal would result in leaving no seed trees

at all upon a:i area where they wore apparent^ needed and

whero it ?/as clearly evident that unless they v/ere left the

result would "be a pormaient "blanlr in forest cover. This

practice has "been justified "by Dr.Moineolie who has recent-

ly determined from careful observations that mistletoe

spreads with considerable ra;;>idity, ospeciall^r from large

trees to surrou din.^ reproduction within a radius of SO to

40 feet from the "base of the infested tree, This results

in the death of a portion of this reproduction. In the

cases observed "by Dr.Mei:iec::e E5^ of the reproduction was

affected and about &fo ha<l "been :iilled.

Careful attention v/as given to the margins of all

snags 20 feet or more in height, hoth as a hygienic measure

and to prevent the spread of sparlis in case of fire. 0?his

practice has now be o one a well established one and observa-

tions made by DrMeiiiec-::e indicate clearly that it is
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to result in the saving of a considerable anount of IB reliant

a"blo material which uncor ordinary condj ions would not "be

cut for the reason th:,t the trees froi.i which it is derived

uiidor our old system of marking would "be considered so de-

fective that the operator could not justly "be required to

talie then out.

The principles followed on tho ICLanath marking were

vei~3r similar to those just outlined osoept that in the

pure Douglas fir tjr-e which was there encountered, it was

found naoess~r;7 to locate the /vroups to he lafu somowhat

more arbitrarily than in the 3ierra narl:inf; for the reason

that tho stand was very largely oven aged leaving room for

"but little discretion in the selection of the groups.

Under these oircnmcjtan^os the ^roups cut wero ofcen as

lar^c as three or iovjr acres and groups loit uoro sometiraes

as small e,s one-cuaitor of an acre. It wac often necessary

also, to loc?,ve larf:;o diseased troes r/ithin the groups since

to tal:e them out v/ould have caused a destruction of other

trees owing to the density of the stand.

10:10 llarlriny Principles in Use on Plunas.

02:

Briefly stated, the principles of i marlring

employed on the Plumas are group and selection, or a com-

bination of the two. The stands of timber that are found

on the Plumas do not, as a whole, permit of a rigid adher-
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once to cither principle) of nar!:in. The mature and decad-

ont timber, the ocattered stands, the young groups with a

few old trees in mirture make it impossible to use o ither

system regardless of the other.

In the oarly narlrings on the PltoaaD
,
an idea of

prettily distributee, stands was to a great orient aimed at.

as the theory of narliing has been worlred out, it lias become*-

more evident that the ainou.:it of timber to be removed should

be considered regardless almost wholly of any even distri-

bution of stand. Sone of the early marliing on the Plumas

was justly criticised because of both tho amount of timber

that was lef- as a whole and especially in young groups of

timber where a few trees could be removed profitably to the

operator. !Tow there fev/ trees that were removed did not

open up the stand sufficiently to permit of reproduction.

Consequently we had left a number of openings net sufficient-

ly larco "^o produce reproduction and at the same tine \vere

apparently uncalled for bocouso the trees that were removed

could have remained to complete the group to accord with

the f;roup system which we are now trying to approximate.

The present marZiing goes farther in that it attempts to leave

the best silvioultural conditions foi reproduction and at

the same time do the best possible by tho sawmill operator,

!7e do not propose to make a: y large, clear cutting

in any stand if the trees that occur in it are at all pos-
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Bible for sood trees. Ehe marline oa the Marsh J-umbor Gom-

Dan^'s sale area was criticised "by Dr.Meiiieclio "beer/use of

the amox-u.ru- of trees left that were info cried with aictlotoo.

&Q the tine of his criticism it was thought -that Dr. Mein-

oc:-o meant to remove all trees that v/ere info cried, ^his

would in somo cases have aniovDitod to .raotioall3
T a clear

cjrit of oil trees and a c^e^ ^^ -
"

t:ie ro^roduction. 7e .

thought it "best to oracicate the mistletoe if ;?csni"ble

-racuall:r, rather than olos:: cart anc. have a "bare aroa. 2he

oystom of clear cutting we e*?eot to r-irfc into effect; that

is if the sale of red fir en the mountain to;.;s goes into

effect. The stand of reel fir assizes I thin.:, that method

of marhine for two reasons: the first is hecauce the rod

fir demands a cood deal of li^ht for ravlfi re-rod^tlon
;

and second, hecauso the stand is so raatiire in c. -ood many

places that it will aonit, anC -ractically demand a clear

otv^. The area contains a {preat deal Of ro roduction in

groups lar-e enoucli to mature in a fou ^ecxa and it is

ttelfty *nd ra;;.idly growing ^ou. Within those CroT-s may

occur a ve": old troes which './ill naturclly

come oi!t of those Croir,s. Doi^ Sroir;s naturally occur

which will neod no thlnnln- vjnetover. The ensure of this

area of re^ fir is to the north, '.horsfcre, 1>eJ^
^ore moist

and not needing so much protection fion sunlirnt .

j-:-st a word further ahou^ the inferior epooies in-

volved in marhinc; the timber sales now in oparation on the





Plunas* Tho cccar for one is IIO\T "beinp more favor oil all the

tine. It is an excellent tree to me.]:e a sort of filler fcr

the yellow pine and will grow on dry souch elopes in ascoci-

atioii with tho yellow pine, The white fir also is "boiiv

favor eel more and nore all tho time "because of its qualities

as a tree for pulp.

Discussion.

10:20 - Explanation of Methods Usocl in Obtaining Operating
Costs This Suraner - Progress Hade - Puture* Plans.
lion the forests Can Help,

2RRY:

V/lien it is necessary to a;.
; raise the rates for any

given "unit or tract, the first thing to esoavtain is the

auoimt of the Bierchant a"ole stand, and the percentage of
/

the various species coiaposiiig it, At the s&ne time the a~

inonnt of defect for each species i? also doterained. More

iraportant than the proportion of the varioiis spaciess making

up the total stand is the proportion of tl.e species in the

total amount that nay loe cut. Based on sample nar'lnr; or a

saiiple marliing cruise. This pro-portion is very necessary

for the purpose of computing the iivere,. e selling price. Ho

loss necessary is an estimate of t"...e percentages of the va-

rious grades that najr "be obtained frova at least the more

imp crt ant species.

ITozrc to bo determined is t/.e conditions ^/hich gov-

orn logging, such as - topograph:^, soil, surface, ground
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Tirwu?i
,
dons ity of stand and size of

timber*

Upon -clio "basis of this and similar information re~

ge^dlng losing possibilities, tlio method of locking and

typo of operation "best adapted to tlie unit is worlrod out.

lle:,t; folloi/s the deterninc,tio:.i fro::i this dr,ta of tho approx-

imate avora;,e investraont required 'to oari^ on tl:,e operation.

The appraiser is no 1 / roacly to mal:e his estiLiate of

the entire oost of operation. It should he based upon tho

data he has secured and should include - sinking fund or

depreciation, interest, mcintonauce, login, milling, yard

charges, selling charges, and overhead chp.rgos,

This completes the compilation of the field data

and the ne;:t stop is the cale illat ion of tl'.o avera-o selling

p^rice for e::ch species as affected "b'j t"ie rohr.Mo percent-

age of grades. Then the avorape sell in:; prioo for all

species as affooted "bj- the proportion of each rial:i:A{.; up .the

total cut.

Ho nattor \/haa fcrania is used, the final factor

is the determination of the permanence and risl-: of "^he oper-

ation in their relation to tho per cont of
;
rofit oo "be

allowed.
i

10:BE - Remarlis "by Mr.Mackenzie.

11101SII2II3:

I feol a little apprehensive, sonev/hat naturally,
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at addressing such a gathering 0:1 your o;.<n business. I feel

that I an fairly bursting with information ^hach world be

interesting to tho operator - but nost of the id&as I have

gather eel in our dealings with tho Grovernmont are every-day

masters, and possibly trite to you. However, I thought yon

might "be interested in gotting tho ideas of ari ov;oratinr;
V-

man.

'/e have entered i:ito an a t';reenent for the cutting

of GOO million of feet of timber on the Sierra lational

forest,
"

r

e have been soiaothinn: li'...e tv/o years oonsmaoating

tliic contract.

I apprehend that up to this tine most of the con-

trasts nacLe on the Pacific 'Coast have been for comparatively

snuill ainountc1

,

t
and comparative^ snail cutting periods. I

also apprehend that ait or the policy of the G-overmiant as

to lonr; tine contracts has beon crystallized it won 1
*!; be

necessary to oonsuno so lon^ 2- tiiao in negotiatloais* How-

over, we feel that wo h:.;.ve profited greatly by the length,

of the proceedings.

"vTheii we first conceived the idea of appl3rin for a

contract I thinli \/e were in the state of Liind of the aver-

ago operator; that is, that the Porest Service \7Cio arbitra-

ry. - !7ell, it. had been the thing to say that it wac impos-

sible to do business on a Government contract on a business

basis* The ansv/er to that which has ofI- en boon made is
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that every clay ^oa^acta-ero bein^ nade that are successful.

2ho roply to tliat lias boon thc,t those contracts were of a

comparatively snail amount, and the circumstances peculiar;

that is, v/here the timber was particularly available and

attractive for local demand,

?ron all that we could gather - we didn't Iciov;, v;e

\7eren T t sure in* our own ninds as to \vliotlier or not tho

policy of the Qovernmont and tho ^oowor of tlio Governrjent

was such ac to raal:3 a lonr; tine contract foani.'ble froia a

"business standpoint Tho resiilts up to this time have shovvn

that it is a feasible plan, Eowovor, tho fact that ?/e en-

tered into it is the earnest of this; although I don't

thin!: it a particularly advcuitaeous contract. I feel that

the gentlemen v;ho follow us in nar:i:u long tine contracts

with tho G-ovormaent nay do better, I foel, however, that

\7o have been not in a spirit of fair-riindedness ,
and evory

wo havo advanced has boon not in a spirit of

and full consideration of tho business aspects.

It seoins to me in considering Ions time contracts

that the first consideration is not profit; the first con-

sideration is security - the profit will tao care of it-

self. Most of the Ions contracts will involve lc,rr;e initial

expenditures. On the small, short tirno contracts the oper-

ator is -^ractically without capital ~ he capitalizes his

energy and brains and malres a vrofit on them. He hasn't a
B35
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large capital i
?or which lie nuot figure into root, and figure

that tho sinlzing fuud must brine him baa1
.: his capital plus

profit ,

In mailing a lone; tine contract with the Government

the first consideration that occurs is how much of the loss

valuable species will the proposition carry. That is

largely met in tho differential; - the pines will talro caro

of themselves. The less valuable species, such as fir,

cedar, lodgepole, otc., are figured by averse lumbermen as

rnoro or less dead weight. He figures he I'd. 11 be fortuaate

to get them out of the woods at cost, so that averaging in

they will nalre the profit on the pines loss*

The objection wo met most frequently fro::a our as-

sociates was, 37-011 are entering into a long tine contract

involving an o::ponse erual or equivalent to the price of

sturrpage on -private holdings - if 7011 purchase private

stunpage you liave before you every factor which enters into

an investment, If jou do business with the Government they

have a system of mar-ing, and you will probably find they

will marl: tho fir and cedar acid leave a pore ion of the pine.

It is unfortunate, but true, that that has been the general

understanding. The average lumberman I thin.": is a nan who

has gro\7n up in the business. Speaking generally, 3
rou

don T t find the investor who will go into a lar^e investment -

you don't find him buying a tract unless he hac sorb of

B26
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grown up in the woods and "been in the "business all his life-

that presupposes that ho thin'-ps he Imows Just about all

thoro is to "bo ?-jnovrni about the lumber "business and loffine-
|^ "^> f

and whon he is not with a very radical change as to some of

the main factors onto ring into the business he feels he has

no vay of judging Just liov; far tho change is goin$ to affect

the buLiness proposition. In other words, he is very appre-

hensive as to how nuch of the less valuable species the

proposition will have to carry. lie loolx, and should look

in ray judgment, for some definite method to "be provided for

in his contract with the Government indicating how much of

the poorer species it will be necessary for him to talne.

I am fairly familiar with your system of marking,

A mar?:ing "board was appointed to marlr t:,o timber which was

purchased by the Company I represent, and I './as present at

the marl-ing; I thinlc the way I felt about it is illustra-

tive of tho average lumberman's viewpoint I observed what

I could - I then asked whether the tabulations which the

Department Officers were making, showing the species marked

and those left - whether those meant that as to the remain-

der of the tract we should get the same relative aqpunt of

the different species, he answer was no, that it didn zt

mean that the result of the marking would "be identical on

the balance of the tract; but that the sample mar!:in3 was' an

indication of the principles which would govern the marking
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of the root of the tract .

I thinh: this is one of the vital points inthe mind

of the average lumberman. "7e felt that this gave us a very

unsatisfactory teelinr; ahcut where we woro to got off on

the fir and oodar. It seems to ne it is ver^r like a layman

trying to compete with a lawyer. 7ith a fair decree of coin-

mon sense I thin]: the lumberman can deduce the result of

th 3 marliing ac a whole as indicated in the cample marking .-

"but the lumberman is not a forester. Your marfcin^ is the

result of a set of scientific principles as to which the

average liunbornan is densely ignorant, and v;hen the lumber-

man is ashed to deduce "bacli to principles he simply can't

do it. The point is that not Imowinc; all of the different

principles and the correlation of those principlec he is

utterly miaole to tahe the principles, t::o use of Y/liicli he

may understand in tlie sample maiding, cind ap_.ly them to the

halanco of the tract "because each acre liar: certain charac-

teristic principles of its o\vii* He may understand the

fixed principle, "but change the facts, introduce a new ele-

ment, and he is uiiahle to tell whether the ne-v; eloinent will

rnahe the transaction unprofitahle or not.

I thin!: to the averar;e lumoerman the sample marlting

is ver^ littje indication as to what the "balance of the
*_

tract -rill cut. If you had an absolutely uniform tract it

would he a different matter, hut tracts don r t run that way.
B38
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The resillt is *chc;j \;he purchaser bir/ing a tract running

25,000 to 30,000 acres (and I believe the futnro \/ill hold

large sales), cannot give: the exact cut of each sr>eoies.

This is a factor which not only concerns profits; it is a

factor v/hicli the purchaser has in his eye when he consid-

ers the possibility of financial disaster.

I fiinli that the purchaser is entitled to ~ in

examining "b-ie contract which he is to get and the policy of

the Government in carrying out that contract - that he

should conjure up all of the possibilities of an unfortun-

ate outcome, and all of the remote possibilities, but that

.he should consider the certainty of profit, and "believe

me", the average investor who puts in $500,000 or a million

dollars is goi^S ~^o consider: first, is my money safe, and

second, an I G'oi^G' "^o nalie a profit out of it.

Luiaberinr* is a coiiT-iorcialiped industry with a mar-

gin of profit kept pretty close by competition. ^ profit

should never blind the investor to an3?- real drnror to the

capi'^-l involved. It maizes no difference if he malres 15/d

or 20% for a number of years if he finds later that a large

investment becomes valueless. I believe the Sovernrsnt

should in ovary case do its own marl:ing; then the Depart-

ment Officers themselves should deduce for the purchaser,

sample marliiii::s they have made
(,

the amount that will be cut

of each species, osamine the tract if necessary, make a de~
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tailed estimate of the out ire tract, then compute a safe

estimate of tho percentage of species it will yield; then

advertise the tract with the statement 'uhat it will yield

such a percentage of species. It ine/f not always "be possible

to do this, hut I thinil that experience would soon show just

what the we all point was in nulling oaloulc/cionc , and very

readily your Officers would learn to approximate ru.it o ac-

curately the amount of the certain species the tract would

yield, and that would "be the Irey-note to Dotting the "best

price,

I don't "believe that the average pmchaser v;ho is

not familiar with the tract is going to take such interest

in the advertisement v/hich the Government puts out offering

a tract for sale unless he has put "before him a statement

of how much of the various species the tract will render.

Of course, if the possible purchaser has a tract in mind

with which he is familiar, that is another thin^ - but in

order to get the beet price it is necessary to attract a

number of people able to pay the price, end I don't believe

you will >ot that general consideration on ti- ber sales, un-

til the purchaser is told before he neeu go to the tract,

that, roughly spe airing, it will render 66-2/5/J, or some

other definite amount to be cut, that of that percentage a

certain amount will be in pines and a certain amount in

other species, ^t once then a purchaser has something on
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\which he can figure how much money there is in it at the

stumpage rat e s as lie d

As t is now if a man is not familiar with a cer-

tain district, c:nd it is simply advertised, for sale, there

is no inducement or reason for hin to ma;:o a cruise and

oponrl money to see how much it will run in the different

species. A private owner to sell his timber to advantage

would certainly dress the proposition up in the most at-

tractive form to the investor - and to my mind the teynote

is to definitely state as many of the factors which will

enter into the proposition as possible, so tha'j at once you

will seize upon the interest and imagination of the invest-

or in his office in San Francisco; and you won rt have to

depend on his going down to loo!!: at the timber*

I don T t feel that the Sierra Sugar Pine Company

contract is an ideal one. I think "better will "be made; "but

it is a very fair compromise "between that certainty, that

degroo of definiteness which the purchaser must require (at

the same time leaving the G-overnnent free to exorcise its

discretion) , and the requirements of the practice of for-

estry.

In our contract a guarantee is made within certain

limits on the matter of species. Without that I don T t

thinlr we would have "been justified in going into the propo-

sition. You gentlemen are looliing from the inside out, so
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to speak. You realize that the disoiotion of Porest Officers

is to "bo exorcised with a air consideration for the pur-

chaser. The purchaser doesn't knew that, and, if human

nature moans anything, a purchaser would "be foolish to go

into a proposition with the more general faith that the

officials will treat him fairly. lie is entitled to a def-

inite assurance on all points. If you give it
f
will got

better prices, and you. will got noro competition.

This thought oocurs to me as porhaps of interest

to you - There hao been some objection to the sale of tim-

ber in lar^.e amounts. Of course if the sale of timber in

large amounts were anything lilio
,

- at all comparable to -

the sale of oil to the Standard Oil Coiirpair^, or in any way

a monopoly, that would bo of course a sound objection. T7e

all loiow that nothing of that Irind exists in the timber

business. ^ sale in large amounts won't foster any monopo-

ly having a bearing on lumber prices. The real objection

is that it robs the small man of an opportunity to put up a

little mill and go into the timber business. I feel that

the C-overnniont is not in the business of conserving the

small man r o right to go into the lumber business. It seems

to me that the Government^ duty is to conserve the timber

for the consumer. Everything that the Government does is

referable to the terms upon which the timber is finally to

be sold to the consumer. I hardly think that the sale of
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timber to the small operator in the long run is the "best

conservation, "because in the cutting of timber in the aver-

ago small salo there is an economic waste. The average

small operator can't afford to, and can't do "business, 011 as

good an economic "basis as the largo operator. I "believe

that in the and it will be recognized that the right of the

small operator reall3/ shouldn't "be considered if it "be more

o c onoraic al ,
and if it tend no re to the conservation of the

timber itself and to maintaining lunbor prices at the proper

level - that the "big operator should receive not a pref-

erence ("be cause it is a "bidding transaction) "but should

receive first consideration in the offering of 'the timber.

I believe the ideal way for the Government to do

would "be to mart out ruite a large area, a large lot of

stunipage, and advertise it for sale T/ith the policy of per-

mitting the individual to maintain a cutting cyclo in that

area. It would probably require a mill, railroad and large

initial investments. It is an economic waste to figure on

a twenty-year cut, and then figure that nill
,
railroad and

other improvements v/ould "be a total waste at the end of the

twenty years. ?he ideal way from an economic staiidpoint

would "be to allow a concern to naJ:e a more or less TB rraanent

industry in a certain area. It might sound at first as if

that 7- ere special privilege, "but even if that v/ere true, the

orime consideration is the most economical production of
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tho lumber and the tost price to tho Government
, and the

"best service to the public.

The ejection has never "been, to ny mind, as much

on price as it has "been on the marking, "because if an oper-

ator didn't like the price he didn't have to "bid; then if

he did "bid ho considered the marking, and was afraid of it.

I "believe this is one of the first contracts on

which a readjustment has "been provided. I don't think it

ia an id oal \7&y of providing for stunpage payment. I don't

know', and none of ray directors has ooncoived a way that

strikes us as any hotter or any more satisfactory* The

difficulty is that the cost of stumpage forms relatively a

email amount of the total production cost, therefore it

hardly seems fair to increase stiimpage cost in ratio to the

selling price of mill run lumber "because the profit froir

that reflects all of the production cost. It means that

15 years from no:/ in a contract such as ours if there "be a

good market our profit is not going to koep pace to the

relative increase of the selling price, and yet the Govern-

ment T
s increased stumpage price is calculated solely upon

the increased price of the selling product. AS against

that, the differential, as I understand it, is now the

stock policy oi the Government, and provides for a 5-year

leeway. On tho other hand, there is this great disadvantage,

no nan likes to agree t pay for something out of an excess
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curve does not obey any Irnovm laws, end it is very diffi-

cult to figure or foretell any consistent action of the

marlzet curve. In our own case- for instate, and wo have

speculated cuite a "bit about it; it may he at the end of

the first five year pariod v/e will run into an era of high

prices; we can figure an average, -issurio that the market

talres a drop, end remains at a low level during the succeed-

ing five years ~ then the operator fools he is agreeing to

pay for something he is not getting. He is agreeing to

give the Government some of the cream, and there is no

cream. You can readily see that a readjustment might call

for a high increase; and the very fact that the increase

was duo to peculiar circumstances might ma!:e the operator

pay s,
; 2 or -';3 orr'jra stumpage on a price he wasn't getting,

which would IDre all him.

She G-overnmont is providing in our contract for a

readjustment of the stumpage prico within the 5~3^ear period,

"but it is indefinite - it virtually meens that if the l;1or-

ecter is sho",.n satisfactorily that the operator has nt)t

operated at a profit for one yeer he will readjust the stump-

age price. D'-.i-t in perhaps as complete and comprehensive as

it can "be put into sn.j contract. But the operator feels

that he is up against the mental processes of the Forester,

not necessarily the present forester, either, and ib is un-
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satisfactory to have hancin- iir.ho air one of the factors

of -uhe problem \yhich v/ill go tc the very life of it.

I don't mean at all that I fixture that tlio

present contract and present basis on -,/Lich the Government

does business is an impossible one - 7e would not have on-

to reel into the contract if :/o "believed that* "7e have pret-

ty cuLonc; faitli i:i tlio troatmont ue arc roinr; to f;et - But

for tlio Government to get tiio "bo5t price; to cncoura^o the

;roctoat numbor of "bidders; the viov/s of ;;<rocjective '$wc~

chasers and "bidders should he oonsidorod oarofully.

V/ith reference to the logpln^;: One of the objec-

tions I noot nos-j freouontly to doing husiness \7ith the

Govornrient is tlio. lo^^in^. Tou \;ould thinl; to hear some

men tallr that tho Groveminont rooiiied that ovary log "be

\7raf/_)od in cotton "batting and carried out on the shoulders

of lon^choronon. I thinl~ the present contract talres care

of it ac well ac an:r lan^uaco i-i & contract may. ... moment's

tho-y/ht v/ill indicate that the lo^C'i^C ic one matter over

uhich the C-overnraent nuct necoscarily rets.in a full scope

of authority; that it is so intorrolatod v;ith the practice

o forestry that it v/ould he impossible to ma-.:y logging a

secondary cons id erection even if a much larger price could

be obtained for timber sold, I thin!: this though - I thinli

that the policj^ of the Government as to losing should be

voi-37- succinct 137- and comprehensively stated. I thinli that
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whenever a bid is put up a statement ohould "be available

showing tfaa* "^'i Government T

s policy is - not only what t

would permit, "but I/hat 1 11037- would ror-urro. In other words

I thinii it would be a good idea for the Department to set-

up so rue of the atraw men their critics sot up, and then

Lnoclc them dov/n themselves*

In the sample marlci'ig at which I was present, a

discussion arose as to whe-hsr a certain cluinp of trees

were to be talron or left. One of the party said he didn T t

thi nli it wao necessary as there was a very good second

growth; another - the Assistant Porostor I thinlr - said

"You want to remember that when they got through logging

this second growuh won r t look much as it does now." I

third it should be made plain to tho lumbermen that the

G-ovornmont e:.:pocts a certain amount of damage done. The

lumberman should bo made to understand that the Government

understands ".'hat a loin operation is, and that all they

will demand I: that the standing trees be left uninjured,

and that a roasonable amount of care will be e: excised, and

that that amount of earn will bo considered b" the Govern-

ment officials in weighing; the feasibility of losing at a

practical price. Ma!-;e it clear to the lumbermen that the

Officials are not G'oin C<'

"

to indulge in any fanciful idea siich

as can^inc: t]ie logs out of the woods wrapped up in cotton.
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I 7/0uld lilie -GO nay ono no re thine: "7e aril Imow

that every department of the Government with which the pub-

lie oonios in contact is accused of being arbitral* ~ in

fact that is a favofraJ?e adjective for characterizing Gov-

ernment Departments. It is unfortunate, but. also true,that

up t o this t ime - not now as it was
,
but i:a the past -

there liac "been c. great deal of criticism of the Officials

of j-'orestrv thc;j they wore too arbitrary, anc. sayinr; thoy

woro arbitrary meant they wou3 c. haiiC you out a contract

which sCsic. ycu muct c.o so anc. so, anc. "you ooulc. sif;n it or

not as you li'.-.oc
1

.* lTo\7 I liavo net ancl i.one business \vitli

almost every official of the Government any ^entloman would

moot in cLoin business on a timber sale in California, and

I liavo never received any arbitrary treatment
,
and have al-

ways boon accorded the ^roatost courtesy and consideration;

and unless I or ny associates have differed with the Of-

ficials wo have always been met in a spirit of fair play,

and every argument advanced to meet ours was advanced for

reasons which appoalec. to the Officials as sound t .,s long

as parties meet each other that way they ocn do business and

I thin!: that the result of the consummation of o-ir contract

is an i:-idication that 111637" c&n

OBOI3:

Mr.Mackenzie, in your contract we agreed on present

average lumber values. Are we ;oiix'; to have difficulty in
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the future In ,greoing on those values; and what core of

investigations will an operator ooncLuct in order to deter-

mine t lie oe values?

Ho, I do not think there will "be any groat diffi-

culty in that connection, "because I think that the ODorator

doesn't caro how you arrive at thoce figures - you give

those selling prices to hin. .any lousiness nan fciows that

it is impossible to toll what the average selling price is*

Every operator has a private method of figuring it, some-

times fooling himself* It really resolves itself down to a

fooling with the operator of what is right, Cf course, he

would talce his own operation as a "-oasis; and if he doesn't

get those figures he foels it isn't right But our own ex-

perience, although wo weren't able to demonstrate it to our-

selves, was that we felt that the figures './ere about right.

1C $55 - How Operating Costs for llorth Elamath Unit were
Calculated.

In calculating the operating costs for the Idazaath

logging, we used the unit of ICO, COO Board ieet for all

steps in the logging operations, for the reason that an

average logging camp yexr will log about 100, fOO feet per

day, and ac we had to use some unit to figure from, this

see nod the most logical.
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The first stop of the operation consists of con-

structing the branch losing roads. This we calculated from

the cost of similar roads that have been constructed rocont-

ly in California. Mr,lToddin v;ho was with me had s^end some

nonths building logging road for tho Yosemite Lumbar Go.

last year, so the cost of road building uas fresh in his

mind and we adopted most of his figures for this part of

the wor;r. it v/ould ta?ro 666 men one de.y to clear the right-

of-way, put in tho bridges, culverts and grade and leave the

roadbed roadjr for the ties and rails. Thooo men would cost

^3 per day oach for wages and tools, or a total of 1998

per mile. 8000 foot of tios at $20 por M, $160.

Distributing ties and laying traclr Ol55.

Sngine-oring and supervision $262.

The building of chutes comes nesri;. In good country

v/horo there is not much grading or rod' worl;, chutes can be

built for $1,500 por mile. It costs about ^1000 per nilo

to clear and grade chute ri:ht-oi~way. 15 men with a don

liey will lay about 400 feet por dr.y at a cost of 0^600 por

da^T- or about 0600 per inilo,

lle:-r: step is felling, buc!:in and trim-ling ,
which

will cost 7Q$/ per 11. 6 men felling 10 men bucking, 4 men

t riraminG; axicl one man piling mailing a total of 21 men at $5

per day, mailing < 63 or 63^ per M and wo allowed 7^ for

tools and oil for the saws.
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Yarding to chut OB, Throo full donkoy orews
,
con-

sisting of 13 men oach at 3 ?or day, 3 lino horces at 1.50

each, making a total cost of 1,21 per M for 100M per day.

Hauling in chutes. Two hull donkeys will haul 100H

an average of l-J- niles per day. Their crews consist of 5

men oach at 3 and 5 cords of wood at 2 per cord, making

25 oach or a total of 50.

Loading on the cars. A loading crew consists of 4

nen and a snail donkey, two crews will load 100M per day at

an avorago cost of 35^ per II paying tho sane wages to the

nen and the cost of upkeep for donkeys and rigging,

I?iold supervision, will consist of a Superintendent

at 5000 per annum, a camp toss at 150 per nonth and a

timekeeper et 90 por nonith, while the camp "boss and time-

keeper would be charged to the 100II the Superintendent
T s

whole salary could not, so we had to use an arbitrary figure

for this item oiT cost*,

Piling and "burning brush. T

7o figured that this

work could be done at a minimnn cost on account of tlie great

amount of it; from the boot information available it costs

from 15t' to 1 per M in this District according to the kind

of labor used and also the kind of supervision. "Then a can;p

boss finds a man in his crew who is worthless for anything

else, he puts him at the brush piling and probably does not

.<~o to see him for over a week at a tine, but brush can be
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piled and burned for 35^ per H.

IPelling Snags 7e tooli tlie reconnaissance estimate

of the snags er aero and figured tlio cost the same as for

the groan timber which was 5^ por II. Making a to'Jal of

Discussion,
Marg&lin aslied if Elliott figured on
sdvagG in tailing up traces aft or they
were through with the operation.
Elliott said they allowed about 25 miles
of steel to do all the logging, and took
it up and relaid it as the logging pro-
gressed.

11:10 - Determination of A.;:ricultural Possibilities of
Portions of Timber Sale Areas, with View to Clear
Cutting and Listing U.x.er .lot of June 11,

In the future oach tii.-'ber sale area nust receive

special attention at time of mailing estimate and map, and

later when cutting is in progress, in order that all land

chiefly valuable for agriculture may Toe cut clean and list-

ed. This will require more careful examination, ?-ncL com-

pilation of complete data regarding climatic and topograph-

ic conditions. -There necessary, soil ouoorts will "be de-

tailed to reconnaissance parties.
'

\

Sales now in progress shoiild be gone over when

se,son opens, and questionable areas classified so that

marliing polibj may be changed to sur: conditions.

Areas of good agricultural soil now covered with

merchantable stand of timber will be classed as temporarily
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chiefly valuable for sericulture, -the timber sold and cut

clean, and land 1istod for farming.

Practice of computing o:rpectat ion values of soil

and reproduction for Porest purposes will be no longer con-

tinued. 3 -th agriculture and timber values will bo based on

present values. Agricultural lands covered with timber will

be '.;ithheld from settlement until timber is removed, in or-

der to prevent speculation in timber and thus blocli agricul-

tural development.

By a combination of land classification and timbor

reconnaissance very accurate and detailed maps and reports

may be obtained that .-/ill be more complete and accurate than

anything heretofore undertaken along this line*

Discussion.

11:20 - Investigations.
Outline of Year's Progress in Investigative I7orl:

with Special Reference to Yield Studies
i

itETCHBLL:

The study of yield is bound to be one of the most

important lines of investigative worT: of the immediate fu-

ture, since it is the one on which Silvicultural Management

directly depends, V/hile we can go on limiting our annual

cut by the present rule of thumb method for a tine, the day

is coming when the pressure of the demand will be so great

that Y/e will bo forced to show conclusively why a greater

cut cannot be made. T7hen that time comes, it behooves the
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Service to "be in a position- t~o &ovr definitely not only what

the present resources of the Hation-al Forests are, "but what

their potential or timber producing capacity is,

I want to ta?rc exception to a statement made the

othoi clay that permanent sanple plots on cut^ovor areas is

the only satisfactory method of dot or-mliiing yield. So far

practically the only r/or": in the District along tho lino of

yield studies nas done "by Moore on the Pluinas this summer

in connection with the T

7or::in; plan for thf/o Porost. Briof-

ly it consists in determining the stand per acre and aver-

Q-G6 st e
,
^or oacli of sevoral ace classes. Plotting and

curving the results thus obtained ^ types and site classes

t^ivec; the yield in Board feet per aero for each. In detail

the nethoi is rathor complo:.: and its execution involves con-

siderable time and labor. Pi^rores thus obtained hovrever,

may bo used directly in determining the product ivo capacity

of tho Poroct by applying them to the dr.ta itaJ:on in recon-

naissance providing this data has been ta!:sn in sufficient

detail. I propose to outline briefly the data ivhich re-

connaissance shoii3-d givo us if it is to JG used as a basis

for management

IPirst and most important is a map shorring types and

site classes*

Second is a stand table for each typo and site class

shov7in the number of trees per acre by species and diarn-
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oters, The only modification of our present intensive syrs-

ton required would bo tlio mapping O f types and sites and the

tallying of trees by cite Glasses as well as legal subdi-

visions. vlithout this additional information, however, our

present figures are of little value for tliis purpose.

Discussion, in v/hioh Greenamyre agreed
tliat yield tables in virgin stance have
.tlieir value, and said his statement re-
ferred to yield tables incut over areas;
that it is important to l~nov; e:::aotly
how much the growth will be increased
eivi:0r the stand has been opened up for
cutting, and t?iat he thought this pros-
pective growth had been much underes-
timated in the past.
Mitchell replied that he didn't under-
estimate value of gro\7th studios, but-

claimed that you can ! t gev the dope from
tract studios for 20 or 30 years, and
that measurements t alien at the end of
the SO years showing yield should suf-
fice without measurements during that
period; that at present wo are dealing
almost entirely T/ith virgin stands ;that
when cut -over lando become a factor we
can prepare tables for that condition;
that the information in growth suudios
is vei^ helpful but not comprehensive
enough on which to base irield tables
entirely.

11:50 - Suggestions for Progress in the Technical Side of
Our Profession. -That Proportion of i-'orest Assist-
ant's Tine should bo Devoted to Investigative VJorlr?

Practice mai\:ing timber even if no sales. Prepara-

tion worl.. Meeting of to clinical force on Forest with office

of oilvics on ground, instead of correspondence*

Separation of Forest .assistants into technical (in-

vestigative) and administrative and more time to former on
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investigation and less on routine.

Spend all time possible. If not suited "by or

to class of work, transfer to ranger position.
/

As at present carried on, the forest Assistant

spends noct of his time usefully and needfully at such things

as marking or making timber sales or scaling, running out

sorne June 11 claims, fighting fires, planting and reconnais-

sance . Such things are important and must be done, but they

are ;.one at the enipeiise of investigative worl: "because "both

come in the Pield Season, It woiild not pay under the pres-

ent plan (r, good one) where thoro is an experiment station

especially for investigative worl*, to have an e:rtra Porost

Assistant for each -J'orost just for the purpose of doing in-

vest i
:

",'-- : -~u wor^i. I suggest grouping the forests for all

such work to "be done outside of that carried on at the

Feather Hiver 3::perimentol Station. group could "bo made

of the Shasta, Trinity and IO.amath. Assign a forest ..ssist-

ant, Specialist, or Examiner, to start investigative work

in this group and keep it going. He would not he attached

to any of the throe forests necessarily, "but alternate "be-

tween the three. He would cooperate with the l-'orest Assist-

ant on each forest, thus giving the latter plenty of chance

to put in all available time on the subject or subjects

under investigation. The Sorest .Assistant would have more

Inspiration to continue such- wor?-: due to cooperation and yet
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would not "bo ejected -bo malie exhaustive reports on subjects

for which he has not had the tii o and c,uite li";ely for which

ho Iiac but little Hiring.

The man assigned to the Group of forests could co-

operate \;ith the Peather River S:.:perimental Station on

problems of wider application than can be entirely v/orlzed

out on the rlumas alone, and then supplement the latter's

worlr.

-i.s to the time a I-
1orest ...ssistant should put on

invest igativo worlr* '.<-iie average forest Assistant is not

naturally inclined to do any more scientific wort than he

can help, lie prefers administrative worl: and as the latter

is always the thing first at hand and most easily t addled,

he is apt to do such worl: and let the scientific studies

alr,:,; 1 V.liovo wo nead the services of one such man on

all the Porests. J?ron such men, I do not "believe we succeed

in getting more than 1/3 of their time put in on the invest-

igative worh usually laid out for then to do and I question

if it would "bo desiraole to require more*

1;00 - Scope of v7or!: Under Tfr-y at the Peather Hiver E::-

perimont Station* Discussion of Ibrperiment Station

LlethocLs. Puture Plans.

Scope of worli
Torest Problems proper*
1. Individual tree studies.

a. Silvical studies
"b. Yolume studies
c. Growth studies
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St and Gtudi . s ,

a. Type studies - (l) '.That constitutes a Porcst ty->e?
['B]

~ Determination of factors affecting and
controlling forest types. - Physical
features - Motorological influences.

(3) - Division of Sierra I'-orosts into Forest t-rr
Idont i i i 3 at i one .

b. Growth a&er cutting (rate) (l) Importance in
arriving at rotation and cutting cyclo.

- Of great value in constructing yield tab-
les applicable to cut -over stands.

c. Silvicultural systems of cutting, (l) The actual
trying out of methods apparently applic-
able to given stands. Conditions studied
for long period aftor cutting. Model Por-
ests for demonstration purposes, etc.-
Reproduction studies within areas cut
over b3^ each silvicultural system.

3. .Porest Influences.
1. Metoorological observations.

a. Temperature - (l) _ir; (2) Soil.
b. Precipitation, (l) rain; (?,} enow
c . Uvaporat i on
d. Relative humidity. Eolation of forest influences

to tree growth.
C. Artificial Reforestation.

(l),. Fursery practice - oirparimonts to determine
by actual practice -

a^ "bost methods of sowing beds
btjst season for sowing beds

c. best amounts of seed
d. proper shade and moisture conditions
e. best dapth to cover seed
f . proper distances and mediums in transplanting - all

for purpose of developing an ideal seedling
1 for

planting*
(2). Planting. Test of -

a. methods
b. seasons
G. sites
do species
e. classes of stool:.

3. Sowing. (a) Seeclspotting. (l) in open; (2) in

brush (3) methods of combating rodents.

(b) broadcasting. (l) reasons for failure in past

years. (2) prospects for future v;or:i. - amount of

loss due to rodents.
Mi s c e11aneous "To rlr .

1. Herbarium - (l) need; (2) application.
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. Seed testing. (1) all seod used for planting here-
after to "be tostod for ge rminat i on per cent. Much
failure in past due to poor saod usod. (E) Methods -

explanation. Ecological met hoc. c of measuring forest
influences usod - "basically sound and worked out on
well established scientific principles. The results
of all studies will "be oirpressed in-so-far as pos-
sible, in absolute figures.

Prospects for future, Srrcension of work through district
to take in all conditions not found on Plumas forest.
Eo'oo to give Supervisors

Tl) nethods of marking and cutting more applicable
and which will produce desired results.

(S) c-omplete silvical studies of individual trees,
(3) more accurate volume and growth studies.
(4) Reliable dope on Porest tjrpes worked out on

sound scientific principles*
(5) growth and yield tables applicable to stands

opened up "by cutting.
(6) effects of meteorological conditions upon tree

growth.
(7) correct methods of planting - what stooli and

species to use, how to plant, when, on what

aspects, factors causing greatest loss.

IE: 10 - Adjournment,

Priday Afternoon

V/ycae ,

v u

1:30 - Insect Control 'Jor!': - Its Costs and Benefits.

HOPPIITG:

The first informs: ' n we have on extensive depreda-

tions by insects in our western 1/ores'JS was probably brow^rb

to the attention of the Bureau of Entomology in 1898, but it

was some years before any control wor!: was undertaken. In

1904 the Bureau estimated -Jhat one billion feet had been

killed in the Black Hills and Colorado. During a period of

9 years from 1900 to 1909 very little was done in actual

control work. The first real demonstration in control work
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caems to have "been in

"barlred. So, our worl: to control insoot infestations in the

"Test is less than four year's eld and in this District less

than throe. It has ho en estimated that in the California

forests we have from one to one-half per cent of OUT timber

infested and dyinc; -each year. 2his ostimcte io too hih, "but

nevertheless the insects are tailing a stoady toll from our

3?orosts and in many 'cases hr/ve increased to an alarming ox~

tont; and v;]ien it has so increased ,
we hc.vo "been obliged to

institute regular control projects. ?he first of these was

on the Klamath TJational forest in Janiiary, February ,
March

and April of this year, where 927 trees uere cut on two pro-

jects, linown as the Barlihouoe and Craggy Projects, and these

are the only two proieots on *./hioh \/o have any figures. On

one t" e .-.Ithouso, temporary -lahor wac employed, and on the

other, the OracS7 almost wholly ranker lahor. ITo^r, the

average wa^e for temporary lahor ic about -:jE per day while

that of an Assistant Ranr is "rom ..5 to 3.50 per day, or

from 50f; to 75 (

;5 higher. Therefore, it seems advisable to

employ temporary laborers as far as poscihlo for the actual

labor. Sut, at the same time, we do not want to forget that

this worl: is educational as well. Fhe plan of having oach

Diffcriot Ranger detailed for two weel^s on the control project

seems to he worhinc wall* on the trinity, where control work

is now .~oinr- on. Of course,- if we were obliged to employ
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entirely green men at cutting -this timber, it Y/oiilcl probably

"00 cheaper to employ rancors on that particular project.

Also from these ICLamath figures (which l>y the way

were compiled "by Mr .Miller of the Bureau of Dntomolor;y) i"&

wo -aid seen that boarding at rc-neh houses was much cheaper

than camping. 7/hat appear to be the actual facts about

camping verans "boarding? If in your ;
ro~'oct 37-011 can r;et

board cVuriri the wholo project at Jl00 per cla;r or during a

certain poriod at that rate, it seems best and cheapest to

board; but, should it be a case of alternate boarding and

camping, I an afraid we \7ould a^ain get the rate of $8.47

for subsistence on the camping part* It has been TTJ osper-

iencc, with construction crews en the Porests that ;,,>1.00 to

C>105 per man per day will cover the entire cost, (including

coo 1
'.. "ing;) under any ordinary circumstances, provid-

ing tl,o organisation is under one nan and the crow is prop-

erly organized.

"7e have ho-.' sornothinc yerj definite as to the

benefit a.
"r

e r.zno*.7 that our timber is boinp l:illed by in-

sects; that even under our initial control projects 'o has

cost us a certain definite sum to control the wor!r of these

insects; and that '/e have treated a certain number of board

feet which has a definite price. On the Craggy Iro;'ect, the

lose for 1911 was #1,217.38 in timber, and it cost

1,864.44 to treat it, Te feaow that in most cases the in-
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festation increases ratho r than deeroases and that in 1912

we saved this sim of 1,217.33 and the sane in 1913, so that

ny 1915 or in four years at an o^enclitnre of $1,864,44 we

ave actually saved $3,004,04 in actual standing timber. Of

course this could not go on forever. Infestations die' out

after a number of years, "but 'jhe fact remains that we have

actualljr saved timber which would have "been destroyed and

that it shows a
j
rof it in actual dollars and cents and in a

period of not over two or throe years.

Here in California we have two classes of infesta-

tion: the so-called "normal" and the looal infestations

above the normal, where it becomes so bad that oven the

settlers notice it. In theee local infestations we have, or

shall, institute control y>ro;jocts "but in the normal infest-

ation, whloh .:'-. ,1s throughout our entire fellow and sugar

pine belt, we have a conditionwhich the rangers must handle

through the winter months. i'here are two things a ranker

must Iznow before bogins this wor:r. He must be able to

tell an infected tree when he sees it; and lie must Irnow what

to do when he finds such a tree. 3y the first I mean a tree

with a live brood in it. Te can most of us toll a tree which

has been IdLlled by insects at some tine, but are they still

there? How does the troe loo>: whon they are still in it?

Uo-7 that is TThat the rangers must IinoW and the only way for

them to fine out is to show- them or tell them at the Ran- or
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conventions. A tree attacked by Dendroctonus in this state

Generally turns yellor; with the tips of the "branches or tops

of the tree still reon and you may depend upon it that if

the tree sho^s any green most of tho ''bro^ci ie still there,

if not all of it. .llso, if the pitch tuoes are visiole,

(and they are not always Yisihlo) you may "be sure the tree

is infested even if still sreen and shelving no sign of turn-

ing yellow.

In the Blaol: Ellis it was only found necessary to

"barlr tho trees to liill the "beetles (according to DrHopliins) ,

"but ~jhis was "bocc-use the "beetles pupated "botween the tree

and the "barlt; "but in the cr-se of our western pine "beetle it

pupates in the outer "bar!-: and oc.nriot "be eirposed "by "barking

the tree. Therefore, in the case of an infested tree, tho

tree should he cut and "barrod from 1/2 to 8/3 of its longth

from the utump, acjcordiiig to the amount of limos on the tree,

The lim"bs and "barli should than he piled ovor tho un"barv:ed

top and the whole of the slash "orned. Care should alv/ays

"be tahon to ra.:e up all the "bar::, as ovsn small "bits an inch

indiameter sometimes contain half a dozen "beetles,

Alnost all the raners h^ve aroas of this so-called

"normal" infestation and I do not see why they cannot r;et

rid of a larc;e part of it each fall or oarly spring until

t: e word normal ac a;/_lied to infestation hecomes obsolete.

Here also Y, Q can have a saYiiiG i"^ o-ctual dollars and cents.
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For very infested tree a Hanger outs and treats be saves

another tree the f ollowing year and probably frcn one to two

trees for several years thereafter* These broods of "beetles

do not generally fl3r far, and the billed trees show up in

groups. She tree with the living "brood is easily disting-

uished also the tree Irilled the previous year, and the year

"before that, "but "back of that they all Income what we call

"black tops". In a (Iay
r s ride count up the grou s you see,

thinli that these groups will "be duplicated in the nesrfc fire

years if we do not prevent it, and you will get some idea of

wllat this part of the control work will mean to your Irorest.

I have only had reference to our sugar and yellow pine "belt

and have said nothing of species of "beetles in other species

of timber; that will have to come later; but the important

thing soonis to ine is to get "busy, and the sooner we stop

the yearlsr loss tho "better. .Hangers oftem have odd days

during tho winter that they could put in on this control worli,

aside from any regular control wor: the" ma3r dp.

1:40 - Object and Method of Thinning Gtudy in Misied Conifer

OT03I*
last year attempted a thinning study on the Shasta.

History of the stand. Area orignnally contained a

mi::ed stand of Y.P.
, D.l?., S.P. and I.C. Possibly contained

about 75M bd.^c. per acre. Logged aver about 50 Drears ago.

Placer tailin-s covered most of the area. Since then re~
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stocked with dense stand of poles and sapplings. Over 1000

per acre. About 50;3 Y.P e ; 50^ D.i\; 20^5 I,C ,S.P, & 3,0.

'7or3i done Ohoae two pornaiient half acre plots.

One plot thinned, other unthinned. Iloasnremonts talron.

Thinned Plot - 1. Trees removed; 2, Trees left. 3* D.3.3.

4 Total height. 5, Height to first living limb. 6. Domin-

ance.

Thinned plot - same dr.ta rocordod. .all tre'es ta^G'od.

In thinning, the idea used was to socnro ultimate-

ly the ^TDJ.test volume of norohantaolo cc.w-t labor in the

shortest possible time. The trees on the plot to be thinned

were Divided into the Danish classification as an aid to

stich thinning

(l) Principal tress or trees Trliioli are to form the final
crop.

(E) Secondary helpful trees. which are of assistance at

present in stinulatin^ height growth, clearing, or as
, r -

"
- --.

C 1 - L

(3) Secondary injurious trees which are detrimental to
the final' crop, either through crowding, suppression
or ro ot c omp et it ion,

(d) Heutral trees which have no effect on the prinolpsl
trees These ma -

"be. either removed or lef"*;.

secondary injurious trees v/ero removed, or ap-

proximately 1/5 of the stand. At the time of the second

thinning about 5 years from now, some of the tre.es now in

the secondary helpful class will. he removed. The appearance

of the stand has improved considerably.
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Discussion, Hotels said in response to
questions that to get height of trees
they used a Pauslnnan hypsonieter which
ver^r accurately determined the height of
every tree and to get deviation used the
tube;that tho3^ labeled and classified
each tree as dominant or co -dominant;
that looking to the futrore wellfaro of
the plot they somotii es removed a dom-
inant

, good liealt lay tree and left two
GO-dominants to toko its place; and that
the wood taken in the first thinning was
not markotable in that locality so they
don T t know that the thinning paid for
itself ,

1:50 - Method of Studying Actual Damage Done "by Fire,
Besuit of Study.

GOLDSMITH:

After a thorough examination of the " turned over

area a locality in which average strips for all conditions

could "be obtained was selected. The strips rim were so
'

taken as to include heavily timbered slopes where the fire

had killed a large part of the re; reduce ion and open forests

where th: "' had "been confined 'JO the litter on the ground

and had not even killed the seedlangs. In a di.it ion, the

areas where the fire killed the entire nature stand were

studied separately, and the area so destined obtained.

In taking the strips, surveys, the regular two

chain strip .:ae used, and the trees tallied according to

the damage they received, under the following classification

1. standaing dead trees; 8. fallen dead trees; 5. trees fire

scarred for the first time; 4. trees scarred in former fires;

and 5. troes uninjured,
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In studying the damage cone to reproduction snail

plots of 1/5 acre caoli were ta"-:on in average stands ana. all

the trees tallioc. ""07 species, according to the coinage re-

ceived ~
Irille?., injured or uninjured - and according to

size classed ~ 6" high to 5 1

high, 5 T

high to 4n
D.B.H.,

4" D.3.E. to 12" D.3.H.

The f oilowing results wore obtained:

840 acres completely destroyed 31,600,000 ft.
25,400 a. surface fires, 5.3$ destroyed 40,386,000 ft.

Total stand 40,967 ft.
52$ g 2.125 ft. injured for the first time

47,3$ = 19;3G7 ft. injury increased
6.3$ ~ 2,161 ft. totally destroyed
4.E$ ~ 17,294 t'c . uninjured.

This shows that during each fire a little over 5$

of the stand receives its first injury, 47^ has former -in*-.. .,

ji'rios increased and 5'/j lias former injuries increased to the

o:rbent that the tree fal?s, since of the 6*3/3 of the stand

v~re "burned throiTgh at the outt and ,6$ wore

standing dead trees.

It was also found that 6/5 of the stand of sugar

pine wcis Irilloc, 11* 5; j of ;;ho stand of yellow pine, 16$
f

of the stand of white fir and 5.1$ of the stand of incense

co. cr, showing that the yellow pine with its pitchy "butts

to
receives the most injury. The tallies ta::on/show the damage

to reproduction show that 75$ of all the reproduction was

hilled, 2.8$ was Injured and 22.2$ escapee injury.

Discussion.
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1:55 -
Method, Progress and Conclusion Thus Par From
o-Jucy o Recovery of Ohr/^acrai Prom Tire.

MOOPJ] :

One of the projects asci-ned to me during the past

year was a study of the Recovery of Chaparral from ]?ire.

The method used was the eviration of as iar,ny areas of

burned chaparral as possible, in connection with other field

vor::. ai offort was made to find cut when the areas r ^

were burned, how the fires started, how much destruction

vac caused, and any facts in connection with the manner of

recovery,

Two sample plots in "burned chaparral wore laid

out a year and a half a-o, in order that the exact rate of

recovery raiht bo moasuied. These will "be visited during

the latter par!; 01 the present month.
i

Measurements will also "be made on small sample

plots in order to arrive at an idea of the density of chap-

arral sprouts at various a.^e. , The results of
11137- obser-

vations thins far are as fol loirs:

1, Practically all of the ohaparral area on the Santa

Barbara has "been burned over within tho past 40 or 50 years*

E, xJLl chaparral fires are crown fires. The chaparral

spocios are so bushy that their leaves come very near the

ground, so that any fire on the ground is soon com ninicated

to the twin's and leaves which are, in most species, oily

enough to burn.
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8. Chaparral fires "burn everything above ground, leav-

ing nothing "but charred stalks.

4. The roots of the chaparral shrubs are not killed by.

fire. "Then the nert rainy season begins, they send up sprouts

or perhaps they should bo called suckers,

5. These suckers grow up in a bushy form, so that the

new growth of chaparrcl is generally denser and not quite

as high as the original growth,

6. There is practically no change in the composition of

the new growth.

7. The new growth of chaparral is fully restored in

about or 10 years after a fire.

0. Grasses and herbaceous plants like wild alfalfa or

deerweed (lotus glab^r) frequently c0;:ie in after fire, but

they are crowded out when tl-e new growth of brush overtops

them. i

E;5 /, .^tiJBt'and Conclusions Derived from Study of Bear

LY01TS:

1, Method. The method used in this study wcs, to

select temporary sample plots and make reproduction counts

on these plots. This necessitated selection of typical plots

and a further division of the GO plots into several classes,

viz. 1. Dense Bear Clover areas. 8, Bear Clover mised with

neaclles. 3. Open spots in Bear Clover areas.

Careful counts of reproduction on these sample plots
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During the investigation of these special areas, studies

were made of the history and onuses of Lear Clover areas.

Gr c\7th
,
reproduct i on etc,, ino lucLing "b 3, os soming ,

fruit ing .,

Distribution ~ Study of distribution of "beer clover

areas; relation to light, soils etc. Soils mineralized "by-

fire. Photographs of tjr:ic?,l areas.

Conclusions*

1, Distribution otc. generally from lowest Y.?.
,

S.P. 1.0. "belt up to upper limit of the holt. Soils, prefer-
r

ably those mineralized "by fire. T-esa shade onduring than

"brush; open south slopes preferable.

2 Effects on natural I:ep.rodv.o'Jlon. Donse areas,

Yellow and Sugar Tino scarce or onriirely lacl:ing. Tliite ^ir

and Incense Gec.ar reproduction generally good r/here seed

treos are e.vailc'ble* On the same areas yell or/ p-.ne seed trees

are nunorouc. Groi/diiag oiit. - I
To data cou^d ho obtained. He-

-w ^

suits shov; thc/j no rye rsiinat i on of Y,?. - Treasons, seed do-'
he

not roach mineral soil. ^

5. Adaptability of Bear Glover to fire mineralize^

soils. In nearly every case o?d fire scarred trees on areas

sho*..* that most of "bear clover areas have at so;>e tine or

other been burned over. Gonclusive eraLiples of areas recent-

ly "burned over growing up to denser arocs , mostly from root-

sprouts, also from seedling.

Until all the data is worked up on results of sum-

mor T s T7orl: further conclusions are not given.





ffisjlanatlon of Market Divisions.2heir Purpose and
Basis.Progress in Obtaining Average Selling Prices.
Obstacles. Plains,.for .How I-'orests can Help.

2 :10 ~

Basis.Progress in Obtaini
Obstacles. Plains,.for .

G. Stowoll Smith.

MITH:
Some time ago the District forest or put it up to

our oxlice to obtain the value of rough limber f.o."b. oars

on the main line nearest to the operation in various marlret

unite - determined on the basis of competitive freight rates.

To had a conference in the 3an Joaquin Valley which

fov.r or five of the operators clown thore attendee!. 5?hey all

agreed to give us access to their boo"':s at regular intervals.

On the basis of this assurance wo planned to got

the information. ;

.7e made the State u_. into mar_:et units,

and smarted out for the information* Hot one of the opera-

tors came through. On one preteixt or another they refrjBT>d

to let us have a looli at thoir boolis. A few of the operat-

ors in the Horjhem part of the State wero less suspicious;

. two gave UG access *to their boor:s and the third gave us the

figures, supposedly from tho bool.s. Our man b'/ the aid of a

slide rule checked the operators
1

figures osei his shoulder

and found them about & off all the \'izj t'.iroiigh. By mailing

the proper allov/ance for pro;;-er calculation therefore, v;o got

corre ct figui e s .

?irst, I may say, the main object in getting these

figures was to furnish a basis for readjustment for all long

term sales. Second, was to furnish a basis for setting
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initial stunpage values.

_is I say, wo got three operators, which, luckily,

v/ere all included in one marlret unit as laid out when we

started tlie stucLy, It would be fair to assume that the

average selling value of these three operations d

would represent the merliot unit pretty close^, "but unfor-

tunately, right there we weren T t selling any timber. Then

the question cainc up as to how we could apply these figures

to sections whore we were selling; timber. '.7e couldn T t get

access to boolis v/here we weio selling timber, we were ab-

eoliiuely dependent on these three operations to give us a

lino on the entire State, -so we did this: *7e averaged

theso figures and reduced the values to S.P.Bay "by adding

the freight. 7o figured the shipping weight on the various

species on the "basis of the Itojbormen's classification,with

the exception of iir and cedar. There appears to oe no of-

ficial shipping weights on those two species. In fact, the

estimates given oy different lumlDermen varied from a maj:imu2

. weight of 5060$ por M and a minlmuai of about 1500, so it-

appears to "be largely a question of personal opinion.There-

fore we arbitrarily took weights froD our tinber tests. ,7e

figured the shipping weight on lumber at about 20 per cent

moisture. On that "basis the theoretical shipping weights

would be - Sugar pine, 2400 Ibs,
If Yollow Pine 2700
Ihite i--lr 2730
Incense Cedar 2180
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After figuring the theoretical selling value of

there lunger at Bay -joints ac determined "by adding freight

to the selling value in the producing market unit, we assumed

that all lumber products from the producing territory passed

through the Bay Re^fi on, which, of course, they don't* But

that's the assumption, we r:ore compelled to malro, Uezfc we

figured baclr to other producing units by deducting tho

freight fron then to Bay points. It <Iidn T t go very well*

"7e had some fairly reliable figures in one other unit and

when we oarae to figure values in that unit "by the method

authorized, they weren't within a thousand miles of the

local figures; so we assumed that our original assumption

was wrdhg and that all the lumber didn't go into one marliet.

'Te did nore figuring and reduced the values from Bay Region

bc.cli to Reno, Sacramento, Los ^Jigoles , Cgdon, Chicago, Fresno,

mailing a total of seven markets. Than we tooli a grand aver-

age under t::_e asciimption tliat every one of ov.r producing

points sold equal amounts of oqual grades of the same species

in these markets - fallacy, "but it gave us some figures. It

gave us some we can got no: 3 year, and uill give us a gener-

al idea of the rise in value, rise in selling price from

year to year thecrotically. However, it doesn't represent

the selling value of luiaoer at any point except where the

figures were originally obtained.

If we base our selling values upon this meager in-
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formation from year -co year wo must ta::e into considerations

any change in tariffs tliat is perfectly obvious. ;\ny re-

duction in freight will have to be ta":en into consideration

in fining values f&r nerb year. Take one marmot, for in-

stanoo, the Bay region; assume all lumber goes through

that marlict ; assume that the original figuros we obtained

represent c, fair profit to the operator - of course, we

don r t !m.o\7 that, because wo didn r t see that part of his

bo.o'is ;
"but assume that ho is mailing a fiair profit ,

then all

producing points showing; a higher f.o.b. mill valuo than

these original figures v;ould "bo able to sell in this Bay

region choc/per 'ay tho difference in their quoted prices and

the bacin prices, and still receive the same profits as tho

original mills. On the other hand, the other mills couldn : t

compote in this rno,rl:ct and receive the sano profit as the

"basic mill. *& an example, San Joacuin Yalley values are

022 51, :)2C.S8, $16.93 and Ol6.15 for the pines, fir and

codar, as determined from the original correct values "by

tailing freight into consideration. Accordingly, they can

sell in the Bay marZiot 60^, 63^, 68r/ and 55ff cheaper than

the hasic mill, and still ma! ::e the same profit. Klamath Falls

on the other hand, having mill values of 520.71, ^18,25,

14,88 and 14.51, would have to accept -

!

)l20, tfl.SS, ^137

and Ol.09 less por IS, than the hasic mills in order to compete

with them in the Bay market on the same terms. This all
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soiols interesting, but fundamentally it is wrong.

Both of these producing Groups erport high grade

sugar and westnrn yollow pine through San Prcnciseo. It is

natural to assume that by figuring the fnoight on upper Sac-

ranento Valley products to San Francisco and thon "bade -to

the San Joa jiin Valley points it should give us the oompet-

itive selling values there - all other things "being equal.

However, this does net wor!:, for the following reason: the

grades so exported form only a small percent of the total

cut in each case, the "balance of the cut in the Upper Sac-

ramento Valloy must moot strong competition in adjacent

territory, and the selling price is governed accordingly.

The San Joacuin Valley mills, on the other hand, through a

gontl ernc::i
T s agreement, do not compete in the San Joacuin

Valley and on account of favorable freight rates are well

protected against outside competition in the local market.

This naturally upsets the relative values as ascertained on

the basis of figures secured from upper Sacramento Valley

pr oducing po int s .

I have tried to summarize the reasons why lumbermen

will not give us access to their boors, or v/hy accurate

figures cannot be obtained, oven though the boclzo are avail-

able as follows: (l) There is an inherent distate on the

part of any man to giving out confidential figures; (2)

Lumbermen are afraid that the figures will leal: out to their
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competitors and thus injure their "business; (3) that our

figures will he turned over to the Department of Justice or

other Government or State departments intorosted in discov-

ering a "luiiber trurjt n or in assessing corporation ta^es;

(4) that T/o will soo what profits thoy aro making and will

rogulato our prices accordingly, in case they ever desire to

imrchacie Government ctujipa^o; (5) mothods of "boolr}roe^in

aro so crude or oom^lico-tod as to ^rovoiTJ a direct conpari-

son of prices from year to year,

T-Jhen 3?-ou oome to the question of using the figures

from one
{ roup of mills or a for; nills in setting stunpage,

either locally/ or throughout the stato, the following factors

must "be tal:0xi into consideration: Che soiling value of

luiaher f.oo. anj niarhot unit for each speciec depends upon

(a) cost of production, and (hj supply and demand. These tv/o

factors m?:j he analyzed and amplified as follov/s: (l) no

tv/o nills prodv.eo luiabar efo the same coot, neither doos the

same mill produce at the same cost at different tinos, due

to changes in cost of living, rato of interest, lahor costs,

equipment. (2) no two tinfber tracts yield ocpnal grades,

the average soiling price varies and even one operation does

not 3riold ec;ual grades or species over a poriod of years;

(5) the percentage of different species cut varies in dif-

ferent parts of tho Cta\,e; (4) privately owned stunpago

secured at a very ICY; figure may allow underselling in cer-
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tain narlrots without indicating a change in coot of p

tion; (5) geographical location vzith respect to transporta-

tion may slier./ monopoly and the filing of prices regardless

of the cost of production; (6) marhet demands vary from year

to year; new fashions or uses of Itbriber are constantly "be-

ing evolved and therefore the came grades or species may

havo different values at different tines, even though the

cost of production remains constant.

But oven if we did secuie an accurate average m-ice,^ -
~>-

it \rould he of comparatively little value, if applied in

spocific cases* _^s an oriamplo ~ it does not do the ov/ner of

a oucalyptus plantation an:
r

c."
00^ "- -^IOT; that the average

soil in this 3ta. o -./ill produce 10,000 feet B.M. in 10 years*

In spite of this situation, how can we intelligent-

ly read.j,ist sturapac;o in lon^-tern sales? She most o"bvious

way would "be to ascertain as accurately as possible the dif-

ference hot-een the sollin;: value of luiobor a3 against the

cost of rnam^facturine", figure out the per cent of such in~

ci ease and arbitrarily add it to the stumpaco. ^Ithoucch an

admittedly crude method, it may "be the only practical one

available. However, a more scientific method may "be sug-

gested: Out contracts allow us the privileco of examining

the "boohs of the companies whose tsttmpace is to he adjusted.

Thirj can ho (. one periodically. *7e might arbitrarily read-

^tuD-b stumpaGe for the co^^any in question on the figures so
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obtained* TYZO factors, malic tills difficult - (l) widely vary-

ing systems of ac c ount in
, and f2) the possibility of un-

warranted cost of production through o:.:cessive overhead

charges or poor octiipment and methods, I "believe it is -oos-

sible to et around "both of these ob:*octs, I?or our purposes

a simple", uniform system oi accou tiivp which c>'ives us enact-

ly the i:iformetion v/e desire is essential. It is therefore

recoini^3iiC-Gd fiat a coEoittoe "be a. pointed to draw up the

fori:is necosEc.ry for such a syet on to "be included in all long-

term timber sale centre etc. I'his cyst en should "be simple

and should oover only tho infornation desired "by the Porest

Serrico and in no sense should "be considered as tailing tho

place of the conr^ny
I s regular looo::s In order to insure its

accurccj, hov/ever, it v/ill "be necoscai^ for f.ie forester to

include in the contract a clause roqitirin;; the conrp-any to

use our syet en in addition to their o-;-.~n,
or to authorize the

appointment of an auditor to he placed in the oifioe of each

company operatinc under lonp-term contracts, during the life

of c sale, - such auditor to "be paid "by the .Porest Service

and to he in complete charge of our "boohs. Every purchase

voucher and la"oor pa3rroll must pass through his hands. In

other wor6-S his functions v/ill "be somewhat similar to our

present scalors, and the same checl: system can he inaugurated

"by the oiT^lo3nnent of a traveling auditor.
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By adopting this 337-8-': OIL we are sure that the "basis

of readjustment is feir to the operation in question. In

cases where a doubt exists that the cost of production is too

hih, due "JO inefficient inanepeiBent or equipment, an arbi-

trary increase of say 10 per eont can oe added to the celling

value, or '.: o sane deduction may ^ ^dG
'

co tl18 COG '

;; of

operation, Then, Q-bjoctions to cuch an arMtrRiT increase

oy -the Oom-jcmy nust TJO supported with ar-unents ; moving -chat

j:-oir cost of production is no'c sroc/Jer than that of their

competitors in the same markets. This nethod places the

burden of -.roof u^on tne Oompany vhoee stunpa^e is to >e ad-

Jurtta and relieves us from a difficult and perhaps inr-os-

si^le situation. K ^ay oe argued that the companies will

not allow a Porest Service auditor to loo:: over all of their

vouchers. However ,
I see no difference between doin^ this

and audi-,inc their re Cular hoc: :G at periodic intervals, as

called fo-_- in present contracts*

Hr .--.lien.

sss

Ue-ihocla. Having all no by o^wt topographer

T,y U-3.G.S. ne^ocls (See Mr.Stonor'e ^er). Ooortr, all on

nor^h cide of KLe^th Rivar end well aue^ee. to method us od.

^ni -i-i n^oh Tar-'O creel: andstationc
traverse survey up brail in
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located every 1/4 mile or if more orcensivo EBthocL, every

1/2 mile. Sorae of lar^e crce!:s had to "bo diYia.ec. into more

than ono unit (each for".:) and the fan shaped patches "betv/eon

mouths of larger streams (direct rive-;- drainage) were con-

sidered as separate units. Strips wore run from station

to top of divide and only one offset made. Feet 1:1-11 made on

nesrl; strip w> en not too lone;. ^no strip miles long on

Main Tor.: of Indian Creeli.

Traverse run "by chief of party with fieldassistants

for help - usually a rodmaii and one chaimian. Cruising done

"by field assistants - one estimator and one compassman, who

3-opt no trac?: of distance "jr.t merely I.ept the cruiser on

line. Oompassrnan usually helped tally or measure trees ~;ith

Biltmore sticl:. Isolated areas of tiirfbo:- in !iie;]i hriisli-

fields e st imat o d roughly ^j toi ;o^raph^rs
T assist ant af"S; er "be-

in^- located anC. sketched oy topograjhort

.rlc.vanta^ocs. Central location of camp possible.

Inaccuraci cs of topographic map avoided, deduction in dis-

tance and numhor of offsets nocessar~.r
* 3-jeed of v;or'" as com-

pared with old system. Rough hut satisfactor'- T.'ay of cover-

ing . ir;h "brush fields and isolated patches of timber.

Disadvantages. Difficulty of getting C'o^
"

b 3^e maP

Does not procuoo estimate "by small units and therefore does

not ^ive exactly the information necessary for prospective

small sales.

Costs: Ho e_:act figures available at present "but
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approximate cost E.G$>' por acre as against about 4.5 -under

old system.
Discussion, in which Hall said that a

system of cruising -andor which they es-
tablish their ovm primary control has
"boon worlied out in the reconnaissance
outlines in District 6 very thoroughly;
and it might be v;ell for those int crest -

od in that sort of reconnaissance to get
a copy of the outline.

E:30 - Explanation of Plane 5 able Mapping as Employed on

tlio Henath, advantages and Disadvantages. -There

Applicable ost s

explained exactly hoi; the v/orli v;as done on the

mc-math Map Pro 3 e ct .

Discussion.

E-40 - Suggestions for Improvement in Present System of

Reconnaissance Harping. How can Iloro AOOTttee Yer-

tical Control "bo Secured? Should Contours be Sliotoh-

cd in the Field? Is a Map Specialist lleec.ed with

Each Party?

I shall limit this discussion chiefly to the sub-

ject of vortical control-

As to tho nocesGity of a mapping specialist on re-

connaissance, we certainly do need a man vho has good fa-

miliarity with mcppin- and can produce a map the* is credit-

able but I do not believe wo must necessarily have a Geolo-

gical Survey specialist or any other specialise vho must be

paid a high salary*

TTith regard to the sketching in of contours, I be-

lieve most emphatically fat at least under cnr preset gen-

eral methods the contours should be put in in the field.
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Tory Emoli groat or accuracy results from this practice than

can be obtained by tailing notes, hcrrovor voluminous and at-

tenptins 'to put in the contours in the office where the e::-

act appearance of the to
. ography io forgotten or at tho very

leact natoriall3r dinane c. in the nenorjr,

Y orL' i ca1 ont i o 1 , The aneroid sjrstem of vertical

control is adaittodl:^ insatisfactory* The method noct need

to insure as much accnracy as can "be obtained, has "been that

of having a oanp aneroid which is read at intervals, cay two

houi'G, thron:>hout the day "by which to chocl: the field aner-

oids. This involves a great oizjendituro of time and labor,

since in oi'der to "ose tho nethod wo rmst
,

1. Ourve tho readings of the camp "barometer,

8. Drav; curvos hamonizin^ with that of tho camp "barometer
for the starting and returning readings of the field "barcm-

otor.

ZM Redrew tho field naps, correcting the contours in ac-
cordance wit /i the "baroiaotor's curves,

I "boliove the o:rponse of this method to "be warrant-

ed only for abnormally creat variations, since the jarring

inseparable from car^i:.!^
1 it in the field cannot oe prevent-

ed from producing fluctuations in an instrument so delicate

as tho "barometer, greater in amount than those produced by

ordinary atmospheric differences,

TThere U.3.G-.S. topocraphic shoots are available for

an area I believe o-ual accuracy can be obtained with less

expense b'. the following method:
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la Make no "barometer corrections except for unusual fluct-
uat

'

j

E Enter on -oho field. maps the location and reading of
every possible U.SG-.S. bench mark,

3. Tflhen the "base nap is drawn from the field maps set down
first, these elevations at their proper location, and stich
other elevations as can "be obtained from the U.S.GLS. nap
for chocks and other critical points of topography, then
uso these to correct the C ifiiorcncos of elevations on the
"base map.

2:50 - Field Assistants at $60 per Month vs. IPorect As-
sistants at 583 per Month for Reconnaissance Par-
ties. T-Thich 6lacs G-ives Best Results for the Money?

3TTIE:

Forest ASslotants can do noro and better, worh with

less -//asto of t ime than IPield assistants.

1. Time caving:
(a) Time required to train field assistants.
(b) ?ro(iuent choclis ta're tine.

[AJ ^asto of time duo to orroro ,
mistakes in oudgnent ,

and lac:- of system
(d) Can cover noro ground per day v/ith sorest *issiSt,ant.

2. Qualifications of respective classes:

fa) Thorough training leads .7'orect ABGlstant to see

beyond details of ma-.riin;" and ostimating. Gets data noedad
ij ^ *

for management,
(b) Experienced man does consistent oirpor: wor.: airoin

the start*
(c) 1'orest Assistant has osporienco and knoTTleclgo 'to

act for himself when out in the field.

(d) Porest ^ssistant T s work most reliable.

3. Special advantage of having Porost Assistant:

(a) Oan interpret wliat he sees to add -co arjoc.

ledG
(^ 5S

T
SSSHloS SSS'rt-y along M*h reEular

work.

l

T v;oij[ld li:
.

e to Appoint as a Resolutions Gomiittee

to report on the advisability of amending reconnaissance
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]brooeduro:
Margolim Chairman
Hodgo
Allen

3:00 - TThat is the Most Economical Size of Party for
Reconnaissance V/orli and T/hy?

5YUS: 1, Factors Governing.

(a)* Crow should "bo large enough to utilize sorvioos of
cool~ and paclior,

fb) Should not "be so large that term of service per man
will "be very snail - offering no inducement for good man to
tal:o ;jo"b. This "best remedied "by covering more country tnan
"by having c:ruremely snail crev;<,

s

(c). Too largo a crev/ means -

1. Too great difficult 37- moving the outfit,

2. More frequent changes of "base, ?;ith consequent

disturbance of worlr and more cost for teams if moving is "by

wagons .

3. Difficulty in wording all the men to advantage

and at same tine planning v;or:: ahead, lieeying suificiont sur-

vey line run out and nev; camps scouted.

2 4 Example St

(a) 7 man crew tried in 1911. This somewhat too small.

does not utilize coolr or Porest Assistant fully*

0)) 15 man crew tried early 1912. Too Mg. Hard to move

around. Some mon could not "be wo rice cl to advantages

(o) Proper cre\; for country li!-:e Klamath - 11 men. (8 field

assistants, 1 forest Assistant in charge, cooli ana pac: er J .

This allows 3 two-man prows 'for cruising and E orcra men

run "baseline, traverse, etc*

Hod-'-e said he thought size of party de-
1

. pended a good deal on Irind of reconnais-

sance to be done; that if it were the
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8 ore they ,re d oiny in District 1 Hoyos
1

p,rt'7 './ould have to ho lar.
r :or.

3:10 - Rosolvo.. that Jy-jos shotild "bo Based on Ihysical
Pc/c'jors ox Stc.nc.s Tiathor than on opposition.

Affirmative - Hod^o
Hogat i c o - I/vans

[ODGD:
Mr, Jot tie has just made tlio sta-onont tlic/u I-'orost

..scis'uGirJn slioulcl "bo -usoc
1

. on roconnc-iscanoo \;orl; instead of

J'iolC. .scietants -or tlio loason tliat t!io latter aro ineap-

aljlo Oi clistiir ui ailing .-oroct t^r^eg -./rjh precis "'.on. His

opinion coons to "bo tT-.at ^lio {jroctor o:-:_:-orionoo o:-:* the _Por~

oat ^ssistc,nt onablos hira to fcrm a clearer mental pio-

tiiro of the forest "before him, and to comparo this v;ith QOIJO

other forest \/hieh in the COTU-CO oi" his c;.~.")oionco ho has

studied in nore or lacs detail. . 'J?he field ascictant on the

contrary has not \;hiG "badr^round of o::; orioneo end thoroforo

cannot na?:e these nocassar;' con;/arico:ic n ,: S;:ict0v.
,
and it

is fin^thornoro almost injcssihle to assist hiii to a complete

understanding 1:7 morns of voihal doscri^ionc.

Go far I ui'jo a^reo r:itli I-Ir.Jottio. Dut I c;o much

fui-jher than he. It is not onl3r iinjossiolo for a Jorest

^ssir.-taiit to o:.^lc..in to a .Tiold ^"cietant just '.:Z.at comjotsos

a "?oroct t^rpo; it is O'/ucOLly in -cssiblo for him to orrilain

this to another .7oroct Assistant of o-_ual o. -j.;rionco This

is not true of all tyjos - some hrvo such definite characters

that they ce/a he comprehended oven ^ojj the untrrinod men -hut

the charactors of our most important t"nos aro so complex: that
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,/whoii an aroa of this sort is "being discussed wo novor can.

"bo ouite siiro that wo all have the same idoiiticc.l factors in

nind. .iipart from those mental pictures being to a large ex-

tont incomnunicable from 0:10 person to another, it seems to

no that they do not always mean the sano tiling to "Jhe sano

observer, so that talio it all in all, thoro is very little

precision in our nothods of typing, although it is ovidont

that a certain decree of precision is absolutely neccscary.

I thinl: this indofinitonoss is inherent in our method of

classifying t^mos and is independent of uho does the classi-

fying. Therefore, instead of substituting forest Assistants

for Piold Assistants, as Jottio siiGl'osts, I r/ould remodel my

typos on such a hasis that PielcL Assistants could "be depended

upon to determine them with accuracy.

Before I errplain the siuplifior t -J-JQ classification,

I hayo in mind, I vriLoli to state that this matter \ ^iv/as the
'%

subject of correspondence "botv/een the V'Orcctor and tho Dis-

tricts last June. Tho Z?orostcr suggested a plan for classi-

fjring types hy general regions using the composition of tho

forest as a basic. This was strenuously objected to by dis-

trict 6 on the ground that siich classifications \7oro only of

dondrological /value and meant nothing in silviculture. The

District forester presented his case very strongly and gave

in detail tho method of classification used in District 6

which is based upon plrysical factors entirely. "Tithin these
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typos they of courso talro account of differences of stand,

not as wo do, Hairing the stand paramount, "but more or less

incident al

It scorns to ne "Jhat this ic sound, "both in theory

and practice. The physical typos recognised are so "broad

that thoro is no possibility of confusing them. There are no

douot minor distinctions to "bo nade vrithin the "broad ty^xjs

"but the covor would cnonr othor factors hoi;/- to indicate

those distinctions. Lut if they -cannot "bo descrihod precise-

ly, they had "better not "be doscrihed at all. ^iirt: ormore,

these 1 3/pe s ar e us eful in shov/ing t he adapt ab i 1 it j of the

diiforont areas to forest groxrbh and indicate the general

methods of management that choulc. bo a_-^liod. I'hese methods

will naturally dopond also ui:on the present stand which may

ofton differ from the normal. .1 stand map or cover map is

therefore also necessary showing peculiarities of stand with-

in the typos, "but this map is obtained not by notos, but "by

reference to the estimate sheets thomsolvoc* Accordingly I

suggost for the District the f ollor/ing typo classification:

foothill, middle slope southerly, middle slope northerly,

upland, alpine. ?his classification is go simple that it

needs only to "be stated to be instantly understood and when

plotted on maps with the stand data superadded, will give us

far more satisfactory management data than the present clas-

sification which makes pretense of describing "both physical
factors and stand "but actually describes neither with pre-
cision*
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WANS:
It Definition of Type - Bulletin 61,

A forest, or part of a forest, possessing distinct-

ive characteristics of composition or habit of growth.

* Use of Types and Type -maps.

(a) To show the liind, location and er.tent of the
various types of tinker as a "basis for present management.

(b) To malie an estimate of the possibilities of
each area on the forest,

5. The Investigations Manual says that the proper

.
basic for separating forest types is the physical condition

>

of the locality, and not the composition or a^o of the stand,

or any other variable condition.

(a) 7ith all the physical factors of soil end climate at

hand, we can not say, with ray certainty, that wo will have

a particular species on that site. Vre need to examine the

area itself for its composition. If it was not necessary to

study the composition we could t&?zo a U.3.G.S. sheet and a

soil map, and determine the type while in an office. This we

can not do with the present l-zLO-./locL^e of types in our ITation-

al j?orests. L study of both physical factors and composi-

tion is necessary to determine type, (b) jl study of typos

from the physical factors alone would be of little practical
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value to a Supervisor or purchaser of timber. They want to

soo what i on the ground. L potential Dour-las Pir type

covered with "brush shown, on a map as a Douglas ."?ir type, at

the present time, would be misleading and of little iiaraed-

iato uee. (o) In planning for protection against fire,

iiiGoots or fungi attachs, wo want to Iziow the actual, and

not the possible future composition of the timber. fd)

The ideal type -map will show types based on present composi-

tion, together with a logond showing potential possibilities

of o~ch area - present and future types of our I-'orest.

Discussion.

HILL: It loohs to mo as if it all summed
up to about this.

~

7o have got some day
to include the physical factor in type
niching. In order to manage our forests
according to the producing power of the
land. But after all, the distribution of

plants in the country is not dependent
solely on soil and climate. Menriman's
Life ?one Theory has been completely
overthrown as not showing the wholo truth
Shore are pleats mult ipljring here that
were not hore originally. On the other
hand, I agree perfectly with Ihrans that
so long as we are confronted with tim-
ber sales whose need is immediate, we
have got to malro a type map which shows
composition.
HODGB stated that in Dist.6 they have a'

scheme where they are combining the two,
but didn x t catch in his last statement
that ho showed how that can be done,
HODG-B: I proposed to combine tho two
by having tho cover map which they use
in Dist.6 compiled from our estimate
sheets e.:id sonohow or other I thinli we
ought to draw type lines within the
forties. I haven"1 1 figured out how, but
I thinlr Hargolin has a r>lan. It seems to
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no that Javans 1

suggestion odT~typiiig ac-
cording to composition is simply re-
stating what is on tlio estimate shoots,
which is \;hat I purpose to do in the
office from the shoots themselves.
M^RGOr-IIT: I ~ould liho to acl: Eodge
if the suggestion Mr. Evans has inado isn't
a good one. '.Thy not sit in your office
ancl draw complete maps?
HODG3: That is exactly what they have
done ; and I inr/y say that is what Evans
did when ho typed that map*
F.UDI1TGT01T: Shore seems to "be an ad-
ditional argument for distinction of

types "by composition because of tho new
policy in tho oierra Sugar Pine sale,
particularly in a country where there is

great variation in spocios or groups of

spooies. If stumpage ratos are to "be

basod on tho percentage of species to
"be cut we have got to liavo a definite
lino of types "by composition of species
in order to apply our figure that wo

gat "by marliing sample plats in type to
the total area of those types within
tho traot to "be cut over,
HITCBUIIi: It all depends on what you
want your map for. If for timber sale
administration a map showing timber
typos or the composition of tho stand
is desirable, but if it is -o serve as
a basis for management a m:,p showing
silvicultural types and site classes is

absolutely essential. There aro two
distinct and s oparato things and there
is no need of confusing tliem Have yonr
silvicultural types as a basis for man-
agoment and have your timber types to
sho\7 present stand and distribution,
but cLon't confuse them as they each
servo a distinct purpose.
ST01TSR: In tho largo area of lands
that will come under land classifica-
tion worlr we will have the soil report-
ed on,
EARGOLIiT: I would lilie to aslr Hodge for
G definition of the term physical type.
HOJDGS: I will give it a's defined by
Dist,6. ' TAs I looli at it wo desire that
forest land be typed in order that we
may Imow what its physical conditions
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aro.., what to do with it, and how to
mnnago it .

n

3VAFS: Don T t you thin?.: the;: in our vir-
gin .L-'orest the composition, and physical
factors aro very closely related at

present?
HODGE: Yec, undoubtedly. In a virgin
forest the composition of tho forest is
hound to "be a reflection of the physi-
cal conditions. Prom the physical point
of view a stand is none the less yellow
pine "because it happons to have "been
"burned over and seeded up to Imob cone.
Por purposes of forest management you
should consider the c^ens as capable of
hearing yellow pine, and manage it to
that ond.
miGOLIlT: Do you "believe that under the
present system of reconnaissance , cither
intensive or o^ctoiicive wo can got the
data which will give us such a type of
classification?
HODGE: I All HOT c;uite sure what type
data our methods of reconnaissance give
UHp
HARGOLIH; TThen intensive reconnaissance
is dono there aro two forms used. On one
the topography is sho\/n end on the other
tho stand "by composition and cover is

given % The information on these forms
would not give you much "basis for type
class ificat ion. To obtain it you would
have to have either a land ciassifica
tion by land experts, or complete sil-
vical studies of physical factors,
growth oto., and wo aro hardly at that
stags of tho game, yet*
EODGS: Couldn't you get the data for a
stand map by nsing 2

rour estimate sheets-
by simply platting the stands on the
different forties?
TfATtTit T7e ran up against it on tho ICLam~
ath when it came to marlring the pure
Douglas ?ir. On a certain aroa the type
map shoT/ed the stand to be pure Douglas
IPir, 7o started in to marlr with this
idea, but fouid that the pure Douglas
~?ir type ran into something entirely
different. The stand on tho whole water
shed v/as correct ly given, but there was
nothing tc show where one tyoe ended and
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another "began. T7hon mailing a sale to a
lumber company wo should have to know
hoi; rraoh puro Douglas fir wo had.

5:50 ~ Should a division of Stands into Site Glasses "bo

Hade in Reconnaissance? Upon TThat Should Such a
Division he Based and Ho:? Recorded and Determined
in tho J?ield

RAIT: A. Site classes found necessary for estimating

red fir 'typo for following reasons:

1. Sstimate made on cordwood "basis: Existing tables

showed die-motor T7ith total height in ten foot classes. Dif-

icult to estimate heights on this "basis especially as thore

were also 16~ft. log lengths to he estimated for intermingled

Jeffrey pine and white pine saw timber*

2. Red fir typo naturally falls into two sito classes:

Quality I site determined "b^ height of treos and general con-

dition of thrift. Height is assumed to "be true factor of

dftet.er. Treos hc,ve uniform taper* Grow on good soil and

have well-dovelopod crowns. Usually denser stand than on

Qualit^r II site where treos are short holed and in loss

thrifty condition.' ^ualit^r I sito usvally on northern and

eastern exposures where soil is deep and moisture conditions

favorable, ^ualitjr II site common to southern and v/estern

o;r->csures where soil is roclry and shallow ac a rule .

B. Site tables advisable for fir type to eliminate

indivld-ual height measurements:

1. Method of preparation: One thousand hypsometer meas-

urements taken on red and white fir showed radical differ-
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onces in height of "trees of same diameter on different sites

Measin- ernents plot tec": on "basis of diameter and height for

oacli site and curved heights used in determining the cord-

wood value of diameter classes. Zylometor measurements se-

cured by Porest Assistant Taylor used "by Mia in converting

cubic volume table prepared "by G-allaher for measurements

tal:en "by Margolin party on the 7ard Creek area. Tables made

available shoeing cordwood values of different diameters re-

gardless of height of trees. More attention of estimators

thus given to getting diameter measurements.

2. Method of Kecording Data: In recording, each forty was

classed in the field as belonging to Duality I or II. -is

members of the party made height measurements there was lit-

tle trouble re^ardinr. determining site. Zei^'ht of tree

and condition of health main factors in determination of

classes. 'Jorlr v/ent much faster than if individual heights

\7ere ta"~en*

G, Site classes advised only for corch/ood recon-

ncissance :

1. Hot adapted for sawmill propositions, './ould bo too

complicated a matter for pine type f'.r which satisfactory

loc length tables are available, .JLmost imperative in cord-

wood estimati:.if to do away with estimating total height of

oach tree. Satisfactory results not obtained by estimating

cordwood propositions in board feet on account of lad: of
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recognJLzad.jBortlwood- equivalent , ?ive hundred board feet not

enough according to paper company which uses 750 bd.ft. to

cord.

2 . Y/hy app1 i c ab1 e to GO. dwood propOB it I ons :

Object of sito classos is to do aT
.
;/ay Y/ith as much guess

worl: as possible. Purity of fir stands malres cmality clasc-

os a natural stop osjeciallv sinoo tlio classos can be reacli-

ly .distingulsiiod. Division into sits classes r
5

'onGral--5
r con-

veys impression of greater detail and uore intensive work.

In red fir estimating it lias resulted in siLiplifying the

wor]i, insuring greater accuracy and the covering of more

ground "bj jhe part 7 .

Discussion, Mitchell said the site
classification could "bo carried further
and is applicable to other than the red
fir tjpe^
"Joodbury said that, on the Plumas last
summer lloore had divided his stands into
three sites; and that that will "be nec-
essary if wo ero c^C to uso yield tab-
les at all; that in reconnaissance work
stands nust be throT/n into sites and
neasurernonts tal.:on on the basis' of sites.

LLLI2J:

I would lilre to hear from Mr.Boorlror; he has had

osrporienoe in this line on the lass on.

BOSRIHIH:
"
Te fou::d on the Lassen that the lodgopoje naturally

divides itself into three site classes, The first site class

was when lodgepole pine was TaAz.eC. with white fir, and

where the height growth was such that - well, p:st the best

there was, .';hat I s all, She second site class were the
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pure stands of lodgepolo pine, which probably compose 75/

of the lodgopole wo have; and the third class woulc be com-

posed o:L lodgopole and yellow pine. In that sito the yel-

low pina is rcall^r at hone, and oho lodgepole just drifts

in. Glass 1 about 75 1 to IOC 1 or 110 T

; class 2 about 50 T

to 75 T and class 5- 50 ! or undor.

Margolin: Heferring bac:: to the origin-
al question - Tho statomont I/CD made
that V7G e.ro interested in laio\7in.^ \7liat

\7Q v/ill have there for o"bjectc of man-
agement ,

and that wo can got "jhat from
the O3tiuato sheets, 3up~oce that 7011
have temporary t^os - cup; ose you'liava
a Iniob oono area, a lodgepole area, a
"brush area.

r

'.

re :3io\7 thcc e aro temporary
typos, and the par*-;ioular site occupied
and the surrounding timbor are mec-gor
indications of what the potential value
of those temporary typos is. "7o !moT7
that iHiob cone aroa surrounded lay yel-
low pine can sustain yellow pine.
Mitchell: 1 moager indication is all
we have - 7o have got to have something
"better.
Du3o i s : It s e GLQ to no that Hit che 11
has como nearest to it so far - That the
discussion is really "ba.se cl on a confu-
sion of torxas, ^ -o thin*;s aro T./anted.
One is a stand map in silvicultural
form for ens clasc of forest to which a
certain sot of principles of narking
would a; ply - tho type classification is
the true silviciiltural idea. 7e are ap-
pl3/ing the torn "t^Tpo" to two things -

to a "bunch of forests with similar char-
acteristics or e. bunch of physical fac-
tors that will produce certain charac-
teristics. Isn T t it possible to get
another term that will fit the set of
physical factors that we need to get in
order to determine the future management
of the .7orest - Gould you sugroct a term
that would indicate what wo want?
Mitchell: I think that the District
Poroster of District 6 suggested a good
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:- the map showing tho -timber, "but

forgot tho words lie used.
3odgo : Ho called it a cover -mag I thinlr^
Mitchell: -If v/e could' only distinguish
between the two terms ant. our use of
thorn wo wouldn't havo all this confusion
Margolin: I would suggaet Timber T^ge
and 3 ilvi oult ural Typo '."-or osample , v/e

might have a type running 40LI to an acre
consisting of Douglas I?ir, Sugar Pine

,

Yollow Pine.
"Joodbury: 'That would combine what we
oall the stand map end the typo map*

4:85 - Suggestions for Checking Koconnaissanco I3stimatos*
".7?iat System Should je Used and "."/hat per cent of
Area Ohoo!:od.

! To ohocl: tho ostiuato of tho

2. To cliooli tho worl: of the estimator crew - see if

it is doing accurate worl:*

Only fair way is to uss the o:iaot linos tho orew

*USOD and saiuo width strip and in this vay clieo:: up tho ac-

ourac7 of the crow* Estimate ocoh 4-0 as is ordinarily

done. Uso the 40 ostljuate shoot. Detiuiato at least a v;hoje

section. Do not pic:.:: out e 40 hei'O and there, "but use a

whole section, sufficient so 7011 OCMI sea what tho difference

in tho mo mill" and evening v/or": is. l-'ellov gets tired at

ni^ht . "Tor": up 20 per cent of t"ie townsliip cni' divide up

tliG sections so that jou ".:ill include all t^^pos of timber

and all typos of country. Jor orraniplo, brush and puro stands

of timber. Then flat e-asy country and stoop rougn count r^
r *

^.Then hevo completed eaoh day's wor":, \.
ror" . up estimate sheets

and compare them with those of creT7. Do not loci: c:t ther

estimate sheets first and than go over tho area estimated.
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Ten or fiftoon por n ft:i _ ft.j "jLPTfln rv> is eXTormbitf ,^bntr

than 20, hotter fire "the crow. In comparing tho sheets

determine whether the discrepancy is cue to

! Carelessness - "Jidth strip;diameter troejlogs in tree;
not es .

8. llote whether they ere finding section corners.

3. Rapidity of work*

HILL:
I want to offor something on this subjoct \7hich

"boars primarily on the moans of getting most efficient re-

sults. That liind of chocliing is all right with the limita-

tions that wore so thoroughly staged "by Mr.Hoc. r
;e

r s classic

ro;_orv. ?ho samo o^port cruiser could ^;o t:irou^i a fore7

north and south and thon oast and went and not get the same

results - "but if you ore end that to tho section 77011 vrill

"bring your area dov/n to pretty close estimates. I "believe

that you will sain ovan more offoctivenoss if v/e reduce that

liind of cliec'rin^ to vory small limits ac to tho numbor of

times and center moro of our energies on what I might call

"instruction" ched-i^-. 77e had a lumbeirnan on the Sierra
i

last cummer who devoted a dc.y. to laying e. lino of ^0 chains-

he estimated it, putting his records do-.m on a forty sheet.

Then oach man went there and estimated that very samo forty

011 the samo line. Then wo too:: the \7holo thin:;, went out

there, and w ont over t?iat same forty all together; and in

that wa3r ovary man found 3 list where lie was "off" - whether

it was in diamotors or log lengths. "Theinthe men got through
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with 1foat forty ~chey folt vory differently about it;

and evory man of the crew said that was the most profitable

tine thejr had over put in out on reconnaissance* You can

Tory probably make a who": o Lc.j of it and. go over the same

fort 37, have evory nan of then map it, and then compare with

the mcp of the Chief of party and see what is wrong with

their contour work. In nine casos out of ten *ch3 "bend in

the contour lines is made too shallow where it crosses a

ere olr.

LYONS :

I think Hill's idea is very good, but in checking

up a man he ought to check up something he doesn't know any-

thing about. Tho idea is to follow up a man where he doesn T t

Imow just what is going on.

ALLH3J:
It ceens to no v;o have got to renumber that when

we checli an ostiraate we have got to chec:~ an estimato a-

gainat a fact , 7e assume that the nerrb man who goes out to

estimate can do it right, but when one estimate is checlred

against anothor estinato it is a clieclr of judgment.

T:

In reconnaissance scientific management can play a

ver^/ important pare - it is about the only branch of the

worli where you can apply the motion and time element. Get

all the mon who work under you to always carry their note

books in the same pockot ; and don Tt have them fiddling

around in all their pockets to find their books, and then
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-anotJiQ:r*'tn7o~ -or ~thro-o minutes 'bo find o-oinpasc-.,"baroEiert8rc

and ot lie r inst rument s .

4:50 - Adjournment.

^Y MOIHTIUQ.

, Chairman,

9:15

ALLEN:
Our last subject was reconnaissance estimates. If

thoro is aiT;thiiig further on reconnaissance please ta^:o it

up now,

HILL:
.. year ago wo got volutie tables on diamater classes

from Stanislaus (llr.I-Iill tlion slioiroc". mathomat ically that

tlio error involved in measuring trees in 5 inoh diameter

classes is less than 1$ as against tallyJag thorn in 1 inch

clashes. )

Discussion*
.-lien: I suggest that this matter "bo pub
in the lianclc of the Resolutions Com.
Hoding'jon: Thero is something- Hill had
no time to call attention to and I v/ould
lif.o to. "7e had an adding machine in the
office and "o;7 actual mathematical cal-
culations the time saved in reconnais-
sance alono, couzfjing out all tho other'
worl: in the office paid foi the machine.
In tabulating the resuli; s of our forties
it was neooscary, of course, for one man
to do the tabulating on the machine
while the other men callod off the fig-
ures from the volume tables. "7e figure

* that if possible to do so it would save
a great deal of tire if the actual vol-
ume tablo value data were placed on the
40 estimate sheets in printed lorm in
one corner of the space for the tabula-
tion of the trees; and then when you
come int-e-'tlie office instead of wor!d.ng
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two men you could vor.: one, for you have
all the data before 3

rou. You cue the time
rig'i'J in hc.lv by that method.
Margolin: I want to agree with Hill that
it is not nocossary to tally treae "by
inch classes. Dr.Judson P.ciarlr, formerly
of Cornell University, and author of the
International I orpine Rule, worlred out a
table for oer^ain British Columbia trees,
the use of which obviates the necessity
for tallying trees by single inch classes,
Ho ma~os several diameter classes, as,for
oziomplo: 24" to 32", 33" to 39", 39" to
45", etc., and all trees aro thrown in
these classes. I can not talie time to
onplain this nothod fully now, "but v/e

found that it worliod very satisfactorily,
and that the percentage of error in os-
tinating lay this table was vary snail.
The who ?.o voluno fca'blo i-osolvod itself
into a"bout 10 figuron which can "bo easily
remembered, or which can "be carried on a
snail slip of -jr.ner* ^ converting factor
is then applied to rc...uco the volumes as
obtained in the field to board foot
measure. If tho Chief of Silviculture
sees no objection I hope this winter to
v:or?: out a similar table for the species
in this District

,
so that all trees will

bo tallied "by tho sane table - and whon
you r-ot baclr to the office t,ioro will be
a reducing factor for tho different
species. If wo ado^t this syston it will
not bo necessary to do what Redin^jon
recommends

,
be cause as you along in

tho field you will bo able to estimate
actual volunos. You will say, "1 siigar
pine, 3000; 2 cu^ar pines, 5000. Tho

advantage of tliis is that it enables you
to tally the trees onactljT- whoro you
find then - You cloii't wait until tho ond
of -a forty. The further advantage is tli&t

you aro ablo to nal:e your stand tjrpes
right in tho field. Of course, that moans
that the forn would have to "be revised*
3ut I still hope to convince Mr.'Toodbury
that this is a protty good system. If it

goes through it is going to cave an onor-
rnouc anouiit of worlr. The fact that this
system is being used by commercial houses
shows that it is practicable.
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Y/oodbury: All Mr. Hill T c criticisms aro
vory :';;ooc ,

but I want to o:r .aiiij-jho Su-
gar lino table vac en apology for a vol-
ume table. TThen wo came out ho re in 1909
we had no volume tablo for t :

. is species;
and start Gd in compiling a table, A year
ago wo felt the neod of a table, and mace
\T} this table for three inch classes -

the da'Ja v/asn T t sufficient for 2 ;r classes-
and it v;as e:r?lainod at 'jho tir;e tliat it
wasn't a satisfactory or complete table at

all, but that it was the "best that we
could do, as it was that or nothing.
Hodin^ton: '.Toiild you ccLvise that wo re-
yiso our totals by species according to
the new volume tablo? It would mean great
changes of coiirso.

"Toodbur^: I should certainly szj that it
should be done. It is a lot of eircra work,
but it is a situation that wo have to
moot, I Imow there were inaccuracies in
the table, but I didn T t Irnow they were as

great as you have brought out,

9:45 - Scope of "Jor:: at Pilgrim Croelr ITursery. Difficulties
rencountered. Gost of Stofcls:.

TILLOT30IJ:
The altitude at the nursery is approximately 4000

foot. The transplants therefore hardon off

earl 37 and are roac!^ for shipping by the tine conditions for

fiold plantinr; are ripe on most of ti'-o, forest whore the stool-

is ^o be used* Before any o: .tensive operat i one were be^un

an analysis of the soil was nade "by the U. of G. She report

showod that the soil was in overy \JC7j woll suited to the

roT.rbh O s> ^or3 j-N trees, correctness of this report has been

dononst rat od in prc-ct ice.

L'l\3 water is stored in a Galvanized iron tanlr from

which it is dist intuit od through the soed and transplant beds

by a 2" pi^e e^ri: ending through the center of the "olcts to
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tho lorror one. of tho aroa. Pron this 1 TI lat orals supply

hydrants placod 36 T

apart oach ^TGV and covering an area

sufficient to produce ahout 3/4 mil, s codlings sac. trans-

plants .

During tho past season vzo produced a to\;al of

36570^ soodlin^s at a cost of 02019.64. Thoco consist ocL of

Yollou Pino E3(^
Su^ar

Tf 14. 3', 'J

Joffroy
IT 8.

Austrian" 40.04^
Scot oil

TT 9. ',5

Iiiconso Codar 2^?
TTnito Pir .06^
IToir/ay Opmico lfy
Suroporja Larch 1.9^

Thoro uoro a to -:al of 346500 transplants produced

at a cont of v7.43, ".Qioro tlio coct of last year's sooc.lings

ic tal;o:i into offoot it rnalioo tho to'Jal avora:;o cost of tlio

transplants this yoar v!2.30. The total individual costs TOIO-

Yollou rino Oil. 78 -^ 03'-?

Sugar TT 12.41 - 8$
Bic trco 15.42 - 7-j

Inconso Coclar 20.30 -
2/5

/

This cost Zio opine,
1 schcno hac boon one of trio chiof

difficultioc in handling tho iinrsory.

Thoro hac "boon practically no lose from dr-apins off.

Last yoar in tho Sequoias and this year in t'.io o::otics a

slirht tondonoy alonr this lino \rz.c nippo-,. i,.i tho "bud "by

prorj,;t sandinf; s.nd ronoval of shado franos.

Groon non havo alv/a-/s ho on a source of difficulty

and cost. It is, of course, nocoscar;?- to hoop a full crow

at tho nursor3r all tho tino. 7o must got o::tra mon as noocl-
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od. Tr;o HOT; ncn oan transplant a"bout 4000 tlio first da and

inorjaco 500 per dc.y tlio first 5 dcrrs
,
cvon noro than that

for tlio sacond 5 dayc* If wo xjoulc rot men vlio liovo had

jrovious oir_.orionc3 '-ho ooct of tiTaicrlanting; v/cv.lci not only

"be lessoned "but tlio '..'or": '.'oulc. "jo i.ono in Hotter shapo .

'

To hcvo alroac.j ovorcorjo 'u\.o cLii'L ior.lt ioc of in-

adcc^iiato \7o-tcr Biiir>l-
r

,
livi if ruc^torc, lac;.: oi storo room

for too'c a:ic lath franoc and t'.o :ioo 3CSi'J3r of hiring a team-

t"_is "07 'Jho trc^icfor o:: a "toc.ii fron 'J?.i3 Hodoo .

"

:ith tlio in-

nt s '.:li:..'j lie TO alrord;-' boon iic.do :/o GC.II loduco niator-

^r

"

:o COG'- of t>o " Tor": caotlioi ;/oar.

In ordor to ^Q' all tlio bode s^rinlrlod ctifiioiontly,

too nuoli of tliis v-'orl; IIGC nocossaril^ "boon dono diirin r
_;
tho

lioc.t of tlio (~c3
r

,
tuns ocA-.ci-:^ tlio jla:.To \,o wilt. To ovorcoine

tliic au'joinc/jic s rinl:lors VX,TO ^oon OTif;
r

;
octcd.

Poor sood hcvc: frocr.ontl^ "boon a sonrco of trovijlo

arid incioccod coot not onl'/ in t"_o la": or of haridllnf; "iDiit in

J?IG s_)aoo ta.:cn v:j.

Rodonts have oausod TIS noro trov.'blo tlian an~r o'Jhor

0110 thi:i
, pc.r'Jiciilc.rlj tlio conaon ohi; TJiml:, of \.0iioli as

naiiy an 30 liavo "boon counted at ono tino indor "Jho Jtirla_ of

ono sood "bod. Jor nolod tho Ilartloy DO!O traj hc,c "boon TISGCL

wv-:h snoooss. Tlio :opliorc indioato a li. i:.r for joiconod

G'73ot potatooc out in sr.ir.1? ou"ooc Tlio uost offootivo ;ay of

^ottin^- rid of chiv)imri!:G a:id riico is "037- tlio iieo of -joisonod

"bocf oraol:lin r
-s or rTain ooatod -.ritli a colutic.:. of ctrych-
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9:55 - Summary of Results of Planting and So o cling on Plumas
forest - Costs - How to Reduce Thorn,

Broad Casting - IPailuro duo to

1. Rotting of seed on tlio snor;.

E. Good carried away 07 rodontc.

3, Lao?: of soil moist tiro './lien the roots "bo^in to forra.

4. Soed doos not f-.ot tlio ;;ropor soil covering to aid in

5. Tlio soil should be prepared as few seods fall T/hero ^
goiraination talies ^laco. 'This is especially true v/here the
coil has a hard crust or is covered up with litter which keeps
the seed froD comi:-i^ in contact with the soil.

Seed spot method. - Results far more satisfactory

than "broadcasting. -?avorat>le results depend almost entirely

upon the soil moisture and the character of the top soil dur-

ing the simmer months. Our soei. spot sowing each 3^ear lias

shovvn excellent results up to the month oi' Juno v/hen dry

weather sets in* .as the top soil ic very loose there is 110

moisture to a depth of throe to four inches and tlio roots dry

out, causing the seedlings to die "before they can reach mois-

ture, All so*.rin and plant in
;
r on rid^os in "both scatteced

and donee "brush;

1.Results of sowing "best in a moderate shade, poor in

li,
r''ht or dense shade.

2 On the north aspect where the soil moisture remains

e st the re suit G ar e "beet.
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Planting Seedlings.

of results:

Broadcasting 1$ successful
Seed, spot 6','j

"

Planting 56- 64^
M

BocoEiiiond planting i:i tlio reforesting of "brush

areas ratlior tlian seeding.

Tv/o main reasons \rli~j tlio results of planting aro

rnoro satisfactory aro tliat roots aro in racist coil v;hen the

dry season stares and tlio cost can "bo nado as low as the

s&ed spot method in our locality, duo to the loose soil free

frora roolis
,
dense "brush, otc*

Costs can jo reduced 037-
-

1. Usinc flags ac guide lines in soY7i;.v; and ^lantin^,

stationed two chains apart

2. Coating the seed v/ith red loc,d to ma":o them more dis-

cerna'blo in so\/ing and also acting as a fairlv good prevent -

at iYe against rodent s

3 Arranging the croir so that the t rro "best \7or: ::ors are on

the ends, this great 17 aidin- in spv^ring on those in he-

t'jeen as the leader sort 01 dra\:s thoin aho^ d and those in the

roar are constantly pushiiif. them from "behind.

4. A largo crew re^.ucos the cost of coo":: and provisions

per nan propcrtionalljr.

5. Have areas located, boundaries surve;/ec. , flags cet,sarrp,

etc. ready on arrival of crew.

6. Use of r-rub hoes and single "bitted a::os in -ol
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t in uso of aso .just started; snow stopped

v/or:: so that :n accurate ata'joaont 01 reduction in cost

not "bo arrived at.

6-naa oron usin^' natt 00.03, uagos 2. CO per dc,y, two

mon to erov/, ono laaliir-i^ tlio ho 1 o a-nd ^".o othor "lent ing, jlc-nt

4000 sooc-liii^c per cay at & ooct of ^16.

C-man croi; TIG in;;; c.oiiblG ID ittoe a::o , wagoo -
:)2.00 a

dr.y -5 or ncji, 6 mon plr/xit anc. nalie holos *it;.i ai:o ,
2 non

oari'7 and distribute soedlin; s, 'J16. Tlioy i^lc.nt 6000 coocL-

linr-s.

ITunbor of non to orow and v/a^03
'
11 '1 Inoroc.so in

soocllin^ci "jlc/atod 2000 por d^rr or an incroaso of BO^J for the

cro-..r

usin/^; aiioc ovor tlioso lining mattocks. Usin^ t\70 1303^0 at

',,>1.00 ^or dr.y oi :

-oli to carry soot.li:.i;;G . ould Cocroaso the

ooGt of lcn'-in' 33r/ -or tlioiiccjid,

Cost of ^Icartrinr soodliii's '.Itli c. na-jtoe":,crow
aso

Bo:"..U3od cost
_
or tlioticand

7. Planting or sowing lar^o aroas.

0. Sliippinc soodlin
v

r
;s "by froi^I-.t .

rat Tier than by o::pross

.7roieht rt/jo on 20,000 sooclliiro frou Sisson to

liiincy, 02.08

Brpross rate 57,00 Difforonco - 034.92

10:05 - Report of Ro so lit!; ions Comnittoo.

The following resolutions T/oro passed by the meeting:

R'.;SOLVUD, ^lict in ordor to GJ. irnincvjo the ^rosent
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cooifuHion in the use of tho terns "I'orost Type
11 "Silvicul-

tural Type" etc,, the comiittco appointed to standardise tho

oilvical v/or~: be re^ues'ood to surest and define distinctive

terms for then and '

;;o socuro the forester's approval for

them as a basis for the Service.

Since -thoro c,ro many silvicc-1 -jroblons vrliioh cannot

ooiisly v/or
T:od ou'!; on oho individual I'orasts "by

"oho re^iilar forco, and cincc it is desirable to concent rat o

Investigations on na.jor orrjoriinonts;

BE IT R^SOLVni), That wo orrjrocc our a;:>;/rociation of

the I-'or ".stor T s policy in establichin;- a "orost E: porin^nt

Station in this District,
~o-

Tho ^oroct Service is st living to'/ard obtaining "^o

best poooiblo buciness ncthodc applicable in con-section with

its scientific forestry, and since i~: is oi" --rino ivj orcaiice

to see and understand tho otler nan T s vio^./s;

33 IT P^GOI-VJD, That v/o oirjond to Ur.MacSonzio our

than::s for his clear-cut, concise and anal3ruical diagnosis

of the oporator'a viou of (rovornnont sales, and that a co.y

of his speech be included in tho ninutes and a c opy be sent

to each Supervisor in tho District for his files in order

that each I-'orost Oificor may have access to it and therefore

got an idea of tho lunbernan's viewpoint,
-o~

Since the J'cob Staff no-/ furnished by the I'or.-ist
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Service is of littlo practical value in rjany places;

3D IT RJSOIT73D, T*ic.t one "bo furnished 07 the Sorv-

ioo which is fitted v/itli a ferrule and iron tiiio 10 inches

lon, so that it can bo used on hard ground and roclry sites.
^^ rt ^^

1 : 10 - _icL j burnmont .

.-ift omoon %

Mr . DrGQ i s
,

hairmaa.

DUB IS: Introducing Mr. Athocm:

~7e aro particulc-rly lucl^r -oliis ',ft ornoon in iT

Mr.^ch(35tQ.i, M&nagor of 'oho Bureau of Jconouics of 'Jlie iJou'ohoin

Pacific. Railway Company, \7i*uli us. Ho -..'ill 8.1!- aboiri any!;hing

ho li os anc. as lonr., as ho li:.:os.

Tvfp .mT.T--- .-.!-.-
l\iU *J- lj.._^j.. ..L .

It is ver^ ?.:ind o 70u "io sa3r to ne tliat I can tall:

as lorr, as I li' o, jirfc I am roninCou o y! o i'aiaouG seyir^. of

PresicLent Ilarbloy of Yale at t?.io tino Bishop Pott or addressed

tlie ctudaiToS. HG turnod tc l.
;

i
mosid ;:.\t Hartley as Ii3 '..as ^o~

in^ upon tlie rostrum and said: i?Prosidont
,

hov; much timo

havo I to tall:? Ho said : '

Bishop, you liavo an hour, "but ro-

meufjor that no souls aro saved aftoi tl_o first t-./ent^r minutes

That solved "a problem in ansuor to a uestion in efficiency

in public spee^rin^: that I havo carried '."ith no for a number

of yoars

I have traveled a number of miles since I first met

the representative of your .association anc '/hat I have to say
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today will be entirely osrfc our;crane OTIS. I trust, ho' ever,

while I may spec./: o::terapora:ioov.Dly, that "ou'/ill no*- infer

tha'o I am thinTiiin^, extemporaneously. There is t. vast dif-

ference "botveoii the tvo, and t/iorein also lios a ;ro'blom in

ofiioionoy tliat is worth while. 3ut I \;c,c rs'. "oc. \-r.r'uio-

ularlv \;}ir;u I -..-oiilc. sry sonotliin^ a"joii'u a'Jwaoliii^. ..
rojlorns

in oificioncy. .Tirc^ le'J ne sr/j" 'j^ic'/j Oi'iioieno7 is "ootla a

c.an.voio".G anc. toiicliy cu'b^oo'j, r.s I iiifor ''jLa'w sorao of ^
rou

havo r,lroc.c.y loarnoc.. MOG~- ':oi\: in oi'iicionoy 'JZic/l; lic.3 "ulins

far been prossocL in ILM-^G or^anizatior-is lias really "oecn in a

inoc.siiro a ic,iluro. I*i hac "boon a failiiro no'J "JOGC.-.ISO of c,ny

iiihoront \7oalsiocc in '^.10 cys'Joni itself, "but jeo^.iiso of i^s

no'ilioc. c:-; explication. "o aio all of us litnacn anc all of -us

aro more or loss tenacious of any proooiicoivod notions v/e

na3^ havo, and lionoo v/lion an oxficionc'/ rian sto;;>c in, - a so-

callod of110101107 man, anc" ct'jorj'jts to toll an old lisad how

to mil hie "bnainocs, ho is li~:oly to tread ivon BOiioono'e

toes; c.nd furthermore, thoro is al:/a-rs dr,nc;or of attao'.ing

c,
;
ro"bj on without linovin^; c.ll t/io facts involved and runninp:

to sood onmothod, rather than r.iirr.hin^; olso.

_s .an o::anplo : On the Santa ^
;o HailroacL the lirst

lar^'O v;or": "/as undor'i;aZ.:on in oific".onc7 laothods and ono of

the first things the" did :/as to assign engines. Ho-.-/, in

larQ S3
T
stor:is, \ro do not usually assign on^inss. "^o use r:hat

is lmoT.T.1 as the poo! in;, syston. 3y pooling an onG'ino it is

meant that the onci'Je r; OG into a en rcl 'jool i--nd \:hon a iaan
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cones off of liis run, instead of going out '?i"^h -he same en-

gine ,
ho goes out with any engine available at that 'j line, and

in that way a greater mileage is attained froi.i the engine.

The failure of an online is measured in terras of its lowest

mileage. Toil can readily seo that if an engine io in porfoct-

137 rood order and ic laid aside waiting until the man who ran

that online oofore comos to i-tui it acc-in, there laay "be con-

siderable doad time. It was thought hot/ovor, that the human

factor -./oulcL more than offset that dead time if the engineer

conld he interested in maintaining his online irj to a hi^;h

s'uage of oificiency. Under the pooling system there is no

jorsonalit"..' E.ttachod to the .;n,ino a::d hence a man sc.id: !T I

TS&J have this c;.iSine tomorrow and I may not :r

; and if a "bolt

gets looco, or "^he hacking ge'JS loose, or some other minor

thin-3 spes wron^, he "_'a'
:'S no particular attention to it hut

tTirns it over to 'Jhe shop and lots them fi^ it; \7hile u.ader

the old system, the first systom, evory man had his own en-

gine and ".\Q thought as much of that engine as 37011 or I rni^-ht

fchinli of a pet dog. Ho groomed it, ::ept it polished, ",:ept

the "bolts tightened and too!i a groat deal of prido in oaying:

"M3r engine has not "been in the shop f ;.r such and such a length

o' tine .
"

How, it 112.5 actually "been found that the assignment

of engines has roal^ aifacted a larger usage, oven in spite

of the d ad time, "because the time that an erriiie ic in the
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shop is perfectly -useless timo, and the rae.n \7ould worl: a

groat doal harder to :3 op hie online out of the shoi") "because

of pride. But the vliolo plc.n finally failed because of the

fact that they had not \;e,":en into consideration the attitude

of trade unionism, anc. on the Santa ?e system it was finally

condormed "by tho Chief of the Dnsirioers, Hr.Gtone, and they

wore compelled to tho old systen; and not only that, "but

ovory engineer v/as compollo. to rotv.rn to the Company all

"bonuses that he had receivod for niaintainin; his engine in

"bettor cliapo.

How, I uon T t ^o into discussion as to the relative

norits of the attitude of trade nnionisia as a^-ainst the at-

tit udo of the nanaGo^cnt 611 uhat thoj?" "boliovod tc he an ef-

ficient system, '"but onl3r point out this: That the 7 left out

a vory iiyortant factor which v*as that ncn l s relation to non

in tho cane class of "btujinocc - the on-^inoor's relation to

nen in tlie saino class of "bucinoss. That liad "boon onitted and

tlio result ivao a failure in the system*

Thero \;ac adopted r. fo\/ yocrs a^o on the Harriiaan

linos \7liat '.'c.c "no" 11 r.c tho iiiiit systori cf organization. Gon-

orally thero o::ists on railroads what is lmo\.ii ac the depart-

mental s37-Gtom of organization. U'-dor that S3
vstoin there is

the President, under tho President coiaos tho Yico -President

in charge of Oporation, in charge of Oonstruction, in charge

of Traffic and in charge of _~c counting. Under tho gonoral
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YioQ-Procldent came the G-enorc.l Manager who often times was

"both Vioo-ProsicLanic and General Manager; under him the ^-on-

oral superintendent who had charge 01 'the various departments,

and under tho general superintendents caso the division

superintendents r/'io had charge oi tho sovoral divisions ejid

tinder ^ho division su^orinuondonts oc.no iiirs'l; '-lie assistant

suporiircondxrj ,
Eocond -jho ^rr.lH mast or, third tlio dispatch-

er, foxirt: tlio yard raaater, c.nd DO on cLo'.n, oaoh boing Ioio7?n

jy one of tlio sovoral titles*

ITndor that plan thoro was aln7r/.
rs c, ioncLoncy to build

up a littlo dopr.rtnont ; so tlio dispatcher said "This is the

dicpatc'i dopartnont ; "the train nastor uaid "T'his is the

train roast or ! s cLepai^riont
:l

; the master moohenic said "This

is the nr.ohinory dopartiaont
rf and oo on thoy "built Tip those

littlo departnontal organizations; v/oiild "bo writing letters

"bad: and forth, ocou; yi'<
-

; offices _^ro"baul^~ with in ono hu.idred

pacos of each ether, and notwit hst andir.^ this, it would tal:e

anywhoro fron live to twonty-five or thir-3^ days for a sub-

ject to "be settled. Tho master rjeclianio would 50 out on the

road, would S30 souothinr; goinc' \;ron5
-

.'ith the liandlin^
1 of

the train, - t.;o train proper, - and o would say: "'Tell,

tha'c is nono of my Imcinsss. That ic tho tra^i aastor's bu-

siness^. The tre.in master \rould 30 out, would see sone very

;;oor fir in.", \/hore oil \rov,ld bo uso^. ezrcesciTol^^ or coal

would be used o::cessivol"', - ironr ")oor liandlin" of the en-
~J I O -U - *

.'sine, ?-:e0"irg it too hot. Ho would sa^ ""Thy that is none of
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"business; that is not in my department ." Then even a

signal might "be wron "but lie would cay a^ain "That is none of

my business, belongs to the signal dspartniont" etc.

HOT?, under the unit S3'
r

3teni, it \/as tho airn to do

away wit?; this over-specialization and to ma!:e your man res-

ponsible for the whole, with particular responsibilities as

to ono particular liind of wor:.:; and so under the divisional

organization, each man was made asr.istont superintendent ,

The tra&n master, yard master end master mechanic - these

men woro all made assistant stipe rint ondont s
,
and rs such the

master mechanic would have specie..! supervision over the lo-

comotive c and shop v/or"-:, Init it -/ould always "be his right to

correct any errors that he mifiit soe in train operation;

correcting thoco errors immediately and then reporting them

to the man vrho \:ould he in charr.o o tlia-j line of \7orlr, so

t/at it V7ould "brighten the man, ivo hiu soae iirformation of

tho v;ho?G of operation, and it v;ould onahlo him to coordinate

his particular lino of -;or> v/ith tlie
>

.;or?: as a v/hdlo.

That ic t;ie fundamental underlying tho unit systom

of organization aE introduced "by Major Hyno. The men uero all

pv.t in ono room. _xll thoir wor!: \/as arranged to cone from the

dos!z of ono man, an assistant suporintond'ont with authority

to act, and this man would then redistribute this to tho sov-

oral assistant superintondents for attention. U T
- ; aftor any

one had acted upon it, it cane before all the others, so that
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if there was any orror on tlio part of -j^e master mechanic it

could "be chocr.ecL up by "^1O "brain master, V7]io was also an

assistant superintendent with coordinate authority with tho

train master.

Ho'./ever, the system has not "beon a success although

ita fundamental ideas ere correct; "but it has not "boon a

success "because there was left out of accoxi t the element

of tradition. Before we spolre of the traiii master, the chief

dispatcher, the engineer, etc. hut tho minute a man's iden-

tification as train master was lost, tho mon said ?t
~7e do not

"mow to whom we are report ing; wo do not Imou exactly where

tho limits of his author it y are" and the public generally

did not li?ie it. The3?- li^.od to lmoT
.

r about the train master,

the masb or mechanic; tli03r lilred to Imov; a"bout tho chiof dis-

patcher, and they did not want to ring up just an assistant

superintend uit . Trat seemed too indefinite and so objections

arose.

Suppose 2^ou put a master mechanic in to do a train

master's worl:. It ?/as absurd because he would not be fa-

miliar \;ith it, but certainly an intelligent train master

ought -oo Irnov; enough to liee; trad: of the wor.r, but it fell

because of the fact that not sufficient recognition had been

given to tho traditional nanes v/Iiich had come down to us after

a good many years.

How, there is going on a revision of the system

which embraces -rracticaJl^ all of the ^lans TThicli Bfe-jor Hyne^





had. in mind 02:00 pt that they aro nailing one concession, -

maintaining -hose men's namos. A mr-n lilros to be loiovm as a

train master, a chief dispatcher, etc. etc. I am pointing

out those things to you to show you how GS.S: it ic to malre any

efficiency plr-n fail.

Again, thero have been put in what has boon Imown

as shop delivery systems. How, under the old plan of shop

organization, ee.ch man, as he needed material
,
Y/ould send

someone of his helpers for it and tLo man would go and get

the material and bring it bac^. Meanwhile
,
there might "be

c, number of fellows standing: idle waiting for materials and

it might be that thoae Den's time was worth considerable and

a cheaper man uould bo had to do that T
. worli. Then there

vzas established a shop delivery system whereby a store is

maintained rirht \;here in the shops and messenger boys carry

t:.e materials baclr and forth from the place oi storage to the

place v;hore it is needed. ITov/, this S3rste-m carno very near

failing: for this reason; that it r/ac put i-n ac a whole, -it

was slipped right in. One day wo just changed plans from the

old syetom to the ner/. 'Jo found we were lwoepi,'i; a tremendous

number of records as to what it would cos'u ;
we were $T3ring to

checli up just what it would cost. The first thing \/o liaew

\7o vroro ]ioopin{j more traclr of costs than wo were of material.

It was very much li" o the very fine system of cost finding

that was put into a house in Chicago
'

It was put in by a set
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of efficiency engineers, .-.ft or two or throe weo::s the hoad

man of this eufieioncy systom came 'Jo the proprietor and

said: TTT

.7oll, lion is t:.:e -falling worZiinc?" "Oh, great" said

the pro. orieto*, "the finest thine
1 you over SCAT,

~ a groat

system, -but say, wo are not cLoinc en? Tyiir.ineos, ovorybody is

"bu^ keeping the' system."

^jbd so I triiiil: I nisht onumorato to you from my OTTH

loiov/lodco, a huncrod separate inst^noos \/horo the whole plan

has simply gono to :?ot -boocnso thoy havo :)een over-zealous

ahout cost systom. llov/, cost systems aro all ri.i.ht "but thoy

GC^L suroly run you into the hole fastor than anything I ?oiou.

A cost system is a TDt^Taoc-r, it is a perfect nuisanco if you

divort that cost system from the real doinc of the uorli.

It T7ould appear from v/luvj I say that I an not in

favor of cos-: systems. I am very much in favor of cost sys-

tems, hut I am in favor of then within the limit o of at'jain-

aMlity. You Imou a cost system is Ii2:o c.n idoai; an ideal

that is unattainable is uorthloss. The only ideal in life

that is uoith \?or::i:ic -or is the one attainable. _jic. so to

simply droun yourself in a SSISG of fiuros, oven though thoy

Ico^: very beautiful to you and you can go into ocstacies over

them, ulion that mass of ficures does not roveal -Jhe very con-

ditions governing those ficures, it is positively and abso-

lutely misleadine; and harmful.

No.7, the usual plan is this: A lot of data is col-

lected; it is spread oub in neatly tabulated form. Then it
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is jlacod "beioro "uao various operating raon anc. the,' are

called to account for thic, that and the other tiling. Tho

Ohioi 3c-.ys ior orcamjle : "Why is it costing more to op orate

that shov at Sacramento than, that at "-Test Oakland?" "I don't

Imow that it is, Taut T/e \:ill oeo, v/o -.Till shov/ our fi^uros."

"Yoa, it is ejecting _
ou just a"boir'j a CGITJ ciio. a half a mile

more to maintain -our on^.i^os at 3c.cra2ionto than at 7est

Oaliland' 1

. Ho oays,
<r l clon't "believe it". He goes a^/ay;'

finally cornes "mcl: ant. scv^s ; "You have n't ;ivon mo a square

cl:al. I finC in Sacramento for e:caiaj7'.o ,
t?\at our jrarCs are

so o:rj ;-n(loc. that it is impossi".)le for us to ot out our ma-

terial ao cLuiol:ly and ac ocononically as you cm at T-Jo^t

Oali-.c.nd, and furtliormore
, you do not ta'.o into consideration

that va lir.d to rush our vror?.: lact month "oocai.no of a special

ordor givon to us tlic-.t wo had to et out." This fello:/ at

"
rest OaldLanc. finds tliero ic some itora ho is higher on then

t'.o fellc".. at ijg.aranento. IIo starts to oir/lain. Tlie other

raan says: "If this is the efficiency system, \/}ry c
'

>co with

it. 3-Tono of that for me liooauBo I am bo ing V'ut in a hole

wit-iout an o^ortunity to o^lain. It co.ies in all c;j once."

How hov/ are wo to attaclr c problem of ;ust that sort if wo

waj.it to give tLe man a square cleal?

Talie for exarnlo, the installation of the sho;-- o.-3-

livei^ system 'in Los Angeles. The old system had prevailed.

How to just sim;!'^ come to t;.G conclusion and ;.;ut the nev;

shon delivery system in, to stanro out t"io other, would co.use
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a nan to laaoolr the shop delivery system; instead of thinlring

it more efficient, inoro economical, lio uonld c eminence to

Imoeh it. Dut instead of doing that, we installed one man, -

one Liess one or, an^ v/0 seloctod some particular little part

of the \JQ?~.: arid uo used tlie messenger system in that partic-

ulay parw of tlio wor:.: and T73 lot tlie otliei pc.i^ r;o Then we

coiaparocl the ooet of doin^: those t~o tilings -ondor as ro arly

e::aotly t)ie saiao concLition ac -. -o ;;-ocibly cciild. 7e \."o^lc
^

verify- a raoasuro. This noc.suro is a pur017 arbitrary one; it

is not necessarily the louest one. It io "purely an arbitrary

measure; ;

-

oii nay ta?._o a nore e::pensivo systoa as an arbitrary

measnro.

Ho'/, you gather all tLe olomonts that go in to nalie

up the cost. You array those figures on one side; on the

other you array the elements and the figures that go to inalce

up the oost of -'our shop clo" ivory S3
rstein. lTo\7, you .luct tahc

tvro G ets , not the T/hole shop; you tc.ho those "before the raon

and say: "Now here, what is there in this that oan he elimi-

nated, what is there in the other?" Instec.d of sa3ring: "This

is the "best", or, "That is the "boot" you cay "Here aie two

systems. How, naybo yours is the host, "but hero v;e have an

analysis of the cost. 7o i;ill aualyzo them, ho 7 far are thoy

concurrent. Oan r./3 set one over t?\e other and roduce it to

the lowest terms. *."Je will eliminate li o factors in "both.

You see? ..ft or having eliminated li':o factors in "both you

have arrived at the things that are incom".ati"ble in "both of
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then, and having arrived at the things that aro incompatible ,

37011 have arrived at the nost important thing in cost account-

ing and in all efficiency methods before you can na?ce it a

success, - "before ;rou lino*/ the elements you cannot apply to

the other fellow. You sec how important that is. I hope I

nal:o myself clear on that very thing; it is going at the

things that aro unequal, unbalanced, that cannot "bo applied

in all cases; in other words, it is determining the source

of error, the constant source of error, and having arrived

thore you can eliminate it from your comparisons and are able

to give a square deal to all the men.

HOY;, ta]~e it in your woiv:. I do not !mow anything
1

ah out it, "but wo will sa3/ that one of you forest Supervisors

has one district and another has another, and wo find that

the cost of producing lumber is J. in one and ZY in the other.

ITow then, you cannot compare Z and ZY. It is not a fair deal;

but you can compare Z and Z, can't you? Shose ere li:.e fac-

tors. HOT; stri;;e those from your proportion and 3^ou have 1

over Y. If you can still worl: that along and find that Y is

o ither a variable or a constant error, then you Imow what to

do. But simply to ta;:e totals and compare thorn is absolutely

suicidal to every effort to introduce the eftficienc3/ plan.

XTow having made that par'a of it clear, nov; we will

say something as to motion studies and all that sort of rot,

For instance, we had a boo!: published about hor; long it toolr

a man to lay a cortaiii number of brides
,
etc. *.7e have a
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"broad statement in regard to ctittin troos. You can do it*

Now, tlio object of motion studies should never "be to "bring

things to a strndard, "but should "bo to eliminate unnecessary

things. Tor inste.nco, ta":e a man laying "briol: in e trench.

and a man Ic-yin/; "bricl: in a wall. Mr.Jnorson can say all ho

pleas os, "but he cannot compare tP.o motion studies of the

felloiT on the \/all to the follc~ r do'.ni in the ditch, 'inhere

is no comparison pcscihle. Motion studios aro only effective

in-so-far as tho;' aro app?ied to particular conditions at

particular tirooc and places, and tho study of raotion studios

would avail you nothing undor difforont physical conditions.

They aro worthless o::oopt as tlioy stand ai.; an e:-ainple of how

to approach sono study. So you can 1.&J do\;n no rule for

motion studias. .-11 you cc.n say is this: that \re T/ill sot

ahout with t)his one idea in viow; that -/o \/ill eliminate all

the unnocossary wor?..: and r.ll t"io c uplication of v/or
T

: Then

having; done that, T;O will ap^ly our cost system, ascertain

li-ie factors, ascertain variable orrois a:.:d constant errors,

and then wo are in a position to malro a statement and not

until t!iF,t tirao.

The ne:_t tiling that I want to .v/arn you a.^uinst in

start in; out on efficlonc;^ v;or?", io a multiplication of data.

It is usually forgotton 'jhat offie 1011037 wor"..: cmd efficiency

methods apply just ac much in tlie rc;'^Q^'^ of data ac they
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do in tho actual doiii of the worl:,. The* .3 is no difference

at all* Most of the . at a the/j \/o got is useless, most of it

is valueless. ..11 that a nan wants are tlie principal things

t licit ona"blo liiro to toll whether or not his \
r or?

-

: ie ooinG

done at a loss or a Creator cost under tho nev/ conditions.

That is all ho wants ant. simply to pile it up, end subdivide

it end multiply end divide it. and all that sort of thing,

is useless. You are tho sciae old follow ta-:iiv, all the time

of his mon at". ending to tho cost S3^stem
T

Tith that I havo

nothing fiorthor to cay on tho matter <)f efficioiicyk On the

nattor o:/ ef-.Cicioncy indiroctly, I have other things to say.

I doubt v/hother any of ;
TOU havo ovor actually rolled

stones up hill, "but man;? o~2 you have had tho sensation and

you know that it is i-oally said to "be a rather heavy sensa-

tion. I "believe it wc.s
:

r;iven Z,B one o tho pimislinents in

Dante's Inferno - rolling a stone uphill* Doubtless many of

you have usod tho oi-p-resDion:
U
0h, what is the use?" Let -me

analyze yo-'.r inner mind and I r.-ill spy that usually when you

want to G'iv6 ^ the ^host ,
and sc.y "How, wh&t is the use?"

it has he on clue to the fact that whenever 3^011 had an idea, it

was so hard to try to set that idea in force; there was so

much red tape in trying to apply it, that you lost heart

and said: '""fell, let us do it in tho same old T

Tay; it doot-

n T t make any difference to me. If Uncle Sam wants to stand

it, why all ri-ht." "/hen you see a way that you can actual-
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ly do things bettor, "but because of :,od tape yon are not

able 'Jo do it, you got disgusted. Hou, that red tape is

usually duo to tlio fact that' the Government
,

li~:e other "big,

corporations, trios to apply a fi::ed condition of organiza-

tion at all points. 'Jo all Imou that won't wort. It tries

to apply an antiquated organization to a re\7 condition. You

con adjust your organization to fit your physical condition,

"but you cannot adjust your physical condition to fit your

organization. You know Mohammed can go to tlio Mountain, "but

the Mountain won't corno to Mohammed; and you are going up

against a mountain whenever you try to apply your physical

conditions to organization. You must apply your organiza-

tion to the physical condrcions that are al':a.;s changing,

and hence you must have elasticity in your organization.You

must havo c'irect methodc; you nunt cone together often and

eliminate the unnecessary red tape. ~ whole lot of red tape

is necessary; it is bound to "be necessary, "but tlio more di-

rect you can ma!:s your nethods, t?io "better off you are, and

so it lias "been my business for a numoor of years to cut out

red tape, to do internal pruning, and your efficiency schemes

as applied -outside, v/ill not avail 3
rou much, although thoj?-

will avail you some, until you mr.lre the internal organiza-

tion such that you can get immediate and quid: action. That

is all I have to say. I ^7ill "be very glad to answer any

t ions I can
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DUSOIS:
Go after Mr a Athaarn; you will never have a better

chance.

I mi^ht as!: you to toll us something about the ap-

plication of efficiency mothodo to personnel problems - con-

flicts "between personnel difficulties and the desirability

of new schemes.

ATEIUHU:
I can toll you ny experience. I cc,n "boot illustrate

it "by ts!:in :

r

_.
a concrete caco, (Mr.Athoarn liors dosci'ibod a

"big saving effected in a certain departmont of the Railroad

which was accomplished first "by gottinr the heads of h0

"bureaus interested, } So, you see that while it resulted

in this tremendous saving amount in to more than toe Pres^i.--

dont ! s sr.lary in a yee-r (the 3 *P. President ) ,
it would never

have conie about had I not first enlisted the aid of thoi e

other parties. Having interested parties worl:inr^; with you

ra-cher then for you is a thin worth "bearing in rnind - the

difference "bet^/eoii
*' ?with r^id for. 'Jo \/ere woiv'ins together

and tho s^^stem was a success, and that is the only way I Imow

of eliminating this personal antithesis and antagonism that

we find toward any new thinr; that is introduced* Get the

othor follow to thin!: he is part and parcel of it, and do not

thrust it at him out oi the clear sliy, because he will ballr,

REDIIJG201T:
I notice 3^ou said that a certain amount of red tape
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would "bo necessary in the transaction of "business, speaking

of Government "business. 7ould you doiine as rod tape the

minimum routine necoscary to transact a pieoo of wor?: in tlic

nost efficient manner? Gould \jluvj "be called red tapo?

<'7.
._: .

In ny use of the torn what wcs called rod tr.po sinp~

ly noant routino. .ill tliinrs c,ro noro or lose routine* HOT/

the cuiclroct and surest route to got through this routine is

t:.is - this rule will suffice: That only those nen should

"bo informed of c,iiy particular act that is either done or con-

templated, that it is necessary for them to laiow. That is

all that it is necesss.ry for them to ;oio\/. V/luit c, man doesn ft

Iaio\; do:'s:i
T t woi-ry him* It is ne^er necossary 'jo tell or go

through any actions that do not ac.d to thc.t man's efficiency.

You. nust determine first uhether he imagines it is necessary

for liiu to lmoT7 them, "out as a rule there are so man3r of them

where it io not necessary. Lot me ^ive as an e:zample the

old tradf:- on whore we v/antcd to juj in a s^ur trr-c^:. 2his

was the routTno: rirst an application
r./as DE-C.Q tc the divis-

ion enf.inoer. The division engineer then cent it to the

su;. arint en;'.ent who Inior; nothing ajov.t it. r|?ho su;erint.endoii1;

would then in c.ll
; rohahility send it '-c 'jhe r

_,enorc,l super-

inton-..ont. u^he penor-.-.l sup orintenderat would then send it to

the district on.pinoer who would loo?: it over, send it haclr

Jo the general superintendont who would then so:id it
-

.o chief

engineer who wo^ild sen: it hac]r again^o the general manager*
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The gonoral manager would thon send it to the vice-president

in char-^o of operation "ho would then cone, it vo tlio Presi-

dent, 'The President would inclio out tlio authority for the

expenditure and sonc it JG tho Chairman of the Board of Di-

roctors. Thon he would send it hac!: to the President and

thon it yoiild start "bc.o": on this Ic/borious course until it

finall*/ :jot "bac;-: 'Jo the division oncinoor. No\/ undor the

old soliOLio thoro T/C.S just the ^eiiorc.l liicnc^Qr and div'.cion

online or. Thon wo night say it finally got
-

jo tho industrial

doparjinent and tho man

oould havo a cjur traclz.

ITor;, xirst -./liat aro the thin- s to ho cotoruined:

V

7hethsr or no~j you want that industry locc.taC on your lino,

(llc.l).
r?he industrial dopartnont is the dopai^rnent 'Jo de-

tormino t'^at fact
,
v/hothor or not that lino can n

)e "built

thoro and v/hat it v;ill cost. ITeirc;
,
\vhothor it is in conflict

;ith any 'onjral polic^. Thooo ara tho thinr_.c
"
rou :ant 'uO

Imovj. If your divioioii on;inoor is connotont, is thoro an3^

noed of throe other en^incerc rovieT :;i:i his *:7orl: - T:7he:i it is

just a ruostion of rovio^.7 only, a cuestion r/hotlier oho;-/ ccn

pass on './hother you r/ant ^Tiat or another? So those can all

"be cut out. Your leov.est for authority should corao rirht di-

reotly frora your division to 3
r our industrial department , yo":ir

i:idus~u'ial depari;::jGnt to -'oui Resident, c.nd tho other fol-

lows it does not ma?:o a "bit of difference "o'O them. You SGG

those other follows havo no necessity for ]cao*.7in, *T!iat dif-
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foronco does it rnahe to the chief onginoor to roview that

wor1
: and. chech the other follow. If it should liar;-on tl;at the

chiof eniii-3or should Irnow aboivj that littlo industry, it

would "bo well enough to sond it to liiu, but most of our re-

ports go to him later and sta3^ there. So we want to ot that

dcn/n to tho minimum <~viid that is what I refar to 1)3" red te/oo.

It is the unn.ocessai'V infornation to _".'00'_.lQ v/ho do not' need

to Izno-.:, and -.rhoso mind T/oiilc bo freor if the^r did not Imow.

Y:
In studying the officio:iC3? of our v/orlr, we find

v/o must know something about oosts to carry on a number of

closely related lines of noxv, and -:o are trjinp- to devise

a system that will disclose to us the things we wish to loaow

about our worl:* The Creator part .v-f our coct consists of

labor charges and v/e begin of course with the labor done

largely by the ranerrj on the forests. ".Then wo corjo to tho

problem of overhead o:r once, \ve have no system that will

satisfy us at all. In fact, we haven't f; oriel a method of

attaching the problem. Our overhead expense consists of a

^ood many difforent elemontc. 7e havo supervision, salaries

and 7/0 have miscellaneous e::pencos t/^vj cannot be fastened

to air-' line oi '.orh, c.nd \-a also have a rrec.t deal of time

spent b3.
r the rangers in miscellaneous activities necosrjc.ry

on ace oil" t of all t'-.e lines o wor1
: ac c, whole, but cannot be

fastened director to any one. So far, all we have done is

toT0D-rat6, cliar^iiv: a ro*>ortion of t"-e overhead e:r;ense of





oach line of worh to the whole of tho direct charges, 7e do

not xnx.7 that that is all rirht and tho only othor S3rstem

wo have "boon able to thinx o:: is to attempt to distribute

on the baci of the ludQTnent of ono :r.n or groups of men,

distribute tho overhead oiixonse to tho different linos of

wor'x, There is no v/ay o:Z aecer^ainiiv or being sure that

that would "be cloaror the:a the othor raothod.

Thct same problem has come up a great many times -

how to fi:.id a ;TO =ortion botv/eon freight and pass on^er, "be-

tween locouotivo repairs and othor operations. 2he only

schoue that' I Imov; of, \/?iio:.-. has been -.;oi
%
?.:ocl out siio cessfully

\7as just simply the pro; ore ion on a percentage basic, Sven

.hat plan of course would not vorlr out if for some particu-

lar reason you had excessively hi^'h overhead charge v,
r itli low

porceiit:,{;o of ;^rotec'J Ion, Dvon '-lien you would have to

chan,:;c. I thin]: it is fair to sa3r that the need for su-

pervision is al./ays in direct proportion to the expenditure

and if j'ic.t is true it mus-G necesr;ari3;' follow that this is

a fair T

./ay to distribute tho overhead charge, ".'e pay salar-

ies on that basic, V/o pa3^ s:.la:,ies for men to supervise in

direct proportion of the ai-iou^t of expenditure^ they have to

mal:e or rovonues they taxe in, man xho supervises ^1000 a

month is not entitled to as much salary as a man who super-

vises 01,000,000,
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In tho Ireepijig of cost and efficiency records
, i.~j&e.i

"boon the experience in the service 'chat the greater v>art of
t J x

tlio burdon of gathering records falls upon the men in the

field, !DhcVj is, tho worlonon. V/hether this is the proper

way of handling it, or whether the labor of collecting it

should not "be centralized, I an not certain.

I do not Imow as to the Porost Service; I I-oaow as

to the shop service and 'Jhe railroad service. G-eno rally it

is not possible to have the nan T/ho is doing the worl: try to

subdivide as to the accounts, because first, he is not proper-

ly prepared to do it, and second, he is liable to bo handi-

capped, if :VG has an3^ reason to malie a particular showing. It

is evidently true you cannot rely upon a mai^e OYTn statement

as to the amount of -./or?: he can do, and I should say of fliand

that it ou^-ht to bo concentrated, and that one man ought to

do it. I TTOtild say, furthermore, that it is not necessary

to I:cep this up constant^ - a
-. eriodic checlrip ic all that

is necoscary, havinf: once introduced a S3^stem. "Te do not

have to keep a man at it all the time, but we do have to do

it periodically; and that is also a mistake in efficiency

worl: generally, to thinl; 3
rcu have to Iceep at it all the tii^e,

when the product you &re producing is not only subject to

marlcet variations but r:hich is sold on a ve^ close margin.

It is fair to assume that no- changes in the method have pro-
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duoed no changes in "whs cost, but that coos not have t o "be

added all "ilia tiiae.

-vr .
j. .

In our offorts to lieep in touch with our organisa-

tion, it is soiaotiraos hare, for us to 13 op in close touch

wi'yh nodorn developments. Can you recommend to us "books or

anything ire can get a hold of thc;j '/ill holp us to keep us

in touch \7ith those things?

T'hero is a little offioiency maoe>2ine that is as

gooo. &s anjrchinr,
1

. I cLo not Icnon of any "bool: "becauso the^ c.ro

nearly alvrays ona-sicled. Thors is a perfect flcod of "boolis,

I have a temptation to do ono myself. The thing is that we

sucLcenly ^VQ a name to coiiotliiii tliat o.ic not have a name

"before anC. v; o have also, imdor the pressure of liifi^1 cost of

living and hic;h cost of production, come to Imow the nocos-
i

."ity for cost account in;.. That io all it is producing- Our

method develops as competition "becomes keener and the ne^cs-

sit3r for cos'J accounting ^ecoiaos inoro arac. more obvious. Our /

tremendously fortile country and resoui-cos Iiave enaoled us tc

get alon^ thus far without any accurato system of checking,

burl* we are reaching to a decree i-i theso resources and now

we have to become more intensive rather than o:.tensivo in

our methods. I can. iot say that I can roccrarriQiid any boo!':d to

you - most of these are jnst little schemes, little plans.

That old volume of horse senso never written but always be-

ing published is the beLt thing that I know of.

^cL:'ioumiaent .
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